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<TORNADO IN ONTARIO. ■fi<capacity and the fish are still running 
plentifully.

Mr. and Mrs. Magnesen have been vis
iting Clayoquot for the past few days.

The Willapa on her just completed 
trip touched at all points en route to 
Cape Scott. She experienced the rough
est kind of weather, but came through 
it splendidly with the following passen
gers for Victoria: Chas. Spring, Mr. 
and Mrs. Magnesen, F. Jacobsen, R. 
Both wick, J. laques, W. Brighton, M. 
Martin, W. H. Brinker, J. Parsons, L. 
Steward, J. Pert, N. Law, J. Monteat, 
Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Hayes, Miss Pyle, A. 
Humphrey, R. Humphrey, Mrs. Hum
phrey, J. Lily, J. Runsford, G. Van Sifi- 
tard, J. Hoover, W. P. Emory, W. 
Blackstaff, Jno. Braden, Joe Williams.

PEACE COMMISSIONERS.

<cuual and over Merritton, where its fun
ned end could be seen licking up in force 
and scattering destruction broadcast. It 
scooped up the water out of the canal as 
it passed over, and its movements made 
it appear as a thing of life. It could 
be seen sending down its slender ten
tacles as it carried on its awful work 
to movable things on the ground beneath.

Merritton shows the terrible ordeal it 
has passed through in a most awful 
manner. Kindling wood is scattered over 
and beyond the path of the cloud for 
many hundreds of yards, and demolished 
houses, torn roofs and upturned side
walks testify to the terrible force of 
the storm.

St. Catharines, Sept. 27.—James. Mc
Cartney and Maude E. O’Neill, both of 
Lincoln Mills, have died of injuries re
ceived in the disaster here.

Tonawanda, N. Y., Sept. 27.—The tor
nado which wrought such terrible h 
across the border in St. Catharines and 
Merritton, struck this city with terrible 
force at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 

Toronto, Sept. 27--F.ull details of ye»- The amount of damage done wUl ex- 
terday’s cyclone «U St. Catharines and
Merntton are to band. The killed are: as a result of injuries sustained during 

Clara O’Neill, employee of the Lincoln the brief visit of the wind.
Paper Mills.

Mrs. John Bickley, struck dead on the 
sidewalk by tailing walls.

Mr. Frank Moffatt, killed in school 
house.
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HI YU POTLATCH! HelRegards His Work ha Egypt as 
Completed-The Entry Into 

Fashoda.
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A.iFriendly Meeting With Major 
Marchand—Egyptian Flag 

Alongside the French.
Several Lives Lost, Great Build 

ings Wrecked and Other Prop
erty Destroyed. Everything in Sight in Pacific Northwest Given Away by Can

adian Commissioners at the Qnebec Conference. Diplomats Will Settle Bight to Pos
session—Finding of Khalifa’s 

Treasure.
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A Boy Carried Aloft by Whirlwind 
and Landed Without Serious 

Injury.
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;avoc Spanish and American Representatives 
Will Breakfast Together To-Day.American Contention as to Alaskan Boundary Submitted to

and thET Seals Thrown In.

Li
London, Sept 28.—The newspapers e* 

Paris, Sept. 28,-This afternoon the the country are clamorously demanding 
American peace commissioners assisted that the government take the public into 
at the first formal function in Paris— Its confidence in regard to the Fashoda

3'Sr.'ISS”M.Dit;.,"l*S'„îïh'S3; ST* “tL°r
Vegnaud, who acted as interpreter, M. enU Kitchener’s report has reached ther 
Delcasse speaking only French, the party foreign efflce and that it makes Interest- 
chatted briefly upon generalities, and the ing developments. They appear to be- 
rS^fga^tXsumaex^eSi0by diBappointed that the diplomat.
France in the part she-has token in ef- "* t0 have ** of the ques-
fecting a suspension of hostilities be- tion. The foreign office has issued a 
tween Spain and the United States, and formal refusal to make public any fur- 
expressed hope for the pleasure of meet- ther details of the affair, some of which, 
mg the American and Spanish commis- however are leaking ont. 
sioners at breakfast to-morrow. M. Del- b“^eye5’ are leakmg oat" 
casse added that, after having brought Tfre Sirdar, accordmg to these, after 
the commissioners together and offering Major Marchand refused to furl the 
them the hospitalities of the salon de French flag, formaly announced that 
conference, the French government he had come to raise the Egyptian flag, 
would efface itself. but before doing so desired to knew

Judge Day, as president of the United whether Major Marchand wished to 
States commission, responded. He said ter a protest The Frenchman replied 
the United States appreciates the good in the negative and the Sirdar then 
office of France. The minister of for- planted the Egyptian flag alone, not the 
eign affairs at 12:30 p. m. to-ihorrow will Egyptian and British, as at first re
give a breakfast at the foreign office to ported, 500 metres from the French 
the United States and Spanish commis- flagstaff.
sioners, thus bringing them together for Negotiations relative to the matter 
the first time. were begun at Paris to-day, the British.

ambassador, Bight Hon. Sir Edmund 
J. Moneon, calling upon M. Delcasse, 
the French foreign minister.

The Daily Telegraph’s Cairo corres
pondent telegraphing on Monday said: 
“General Kitchener found the French at 
Fashoda. He notified Marchand that he 
had express injunctions that the terri
tory was British, and that the French 
must retire, and offered them passage to 
Cairo. Major Marchand absolutely de
clined to retire unless ordered to do so 
by his government. No fighting occur
red. Major Marchand was given clearly 
to understand that the British Insisted- 
upon their claims and the rest would be- 
settled bÿ diplomacy between their res
pective governments. General Kitchener- 
sent a long official despatch to London, 
hoisted the Union Jack and the Egyptian 
ensign and left as a garrison the Elev
enth and Thirteenth Soudanese battal
ions and

(Special to The Colonist)
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One Little Strip at Head of Lynn Canal to Be Exempted From 
the Wholesale Surrender in Prospect,

THE ONTARIO TORNADO.

Twenty-Four Houses at St. Catharines 
Totally Destroyed—Freaks of the 

Wind.

St. Catharines, Sept. 28.—(Special)— 
The reported death of James McCarthy 
and Maude O’Neill proved untrue. 
Though McCarthy is very low and will 
likely die, Maude O’Neill may recover. 
The complete list of casualties is as fol-

Dead—Mrs. John Bickley, Miss Clara 
O’Neill, Francis Moffatt, Gladys E. 
Kins.

Injured.—Jas. McCarthy, will likely 
die. R. H. Bradley, Miss Jennie Nes
tor, Miss Maude O’Neill, Mrs. Richard 
Thompson, jr., Mr. McCaesland, Mr. 
John Hogan, infant child of John-Bisk- 
ley, Bessie Kerr, Fannie Wilson, Lot
tie O’Neill, May Williams, Chas. Mur
ray, Edward Doyle, Willie Wilson, J. 
E. Bradley, Jennie Bradley.

Rev. Lawrence Skey, rector of the 
Episcopal church at Merritton, has gene 
to Toronto to enlist the sympathies of 
the press and people on behalf of the 
sufferers. He was a witness of the 
storm. His own church escaped with the 
destruction of the tower, but the Pres
byterian church was totally wrecked.

About twenty-four houses are totally 
destroyed, being chiefly those of work
ing people of the factories. The Lineln 
Paper Mill, which is badly damaged, will 
not close down, fortunately.

Some extraordinary incidents are re
corded. A young son of David Ramsay 
was standing at the Acetylene gas works 
when the f«*mel cloud scooped him up. 
He threw his arms up and was unable 
to get them down again, his body being 
rigid, and he was carried in the whirl
wind dear over thé Lincoln Paper Mill

suffering

ere:
any other company 

Esses, damages, risks 
Ends which may affect 
Else to carry on the 
Insurance and marine 
[in all its respective 
feet re-insurance and James McCarthy and Mande O’Neill, 

employees of the Lincoln mills, who 
have died of injuries.

In Merrittonville not a building is left 
in the tornado’s path. The wind first 
struck the Lincoln Paper Mills, unroot
ing the building. The power house of 
the Aeetylene Gas company was knock
ed completely out of shape. Then in 
turn two stores, two houses and their 
outbuildings were levelled to the ground 
in less time than it takes to write it 
The Orange hall was blown down and 
the lost was . taken off the school house. 
St James’ church and the Presbyterian 
church were demolished. Farther- still 
several more houses were wrecked.

Forty children-were in tSe school when 
the storm came, but the teacher, Miss 
Ida -Smith, got them out in time to save 
most of them from serious harm, Frank 
Moffatt being the only child killed.

Tim bouse of Walter Bakina on St. 
Davidis .road, was struck and completely 
demoralised and one of Elkins’ chil
dren cut completely in two. Another 
child was badly hart.

Miss Julia Elliott, an employee of the 
Lincoln .paper works, fell down a flight 
of stairs and was badly injured.

Chas.-Murray and Bid ward Doyle, also 
■employees of the mill, were hurt. Doyle 
was severely cut on the head and face.

Miss .Maggie Nixon, another employee, 
received a severe scalp wound. A young 
son -of David Ramsay was scooped up 
by the whirlwind and carried clear over 
the Lincoln Paper Mill» and deposited 
in a field
however, were the only inj 
tained. Mr. and Mrs. Join,

au me togetner wneti me. i 
And' carried them some dis ta 
road. Both were injured. ,

Mrs. Jas. Bradley, ' of Merritton* 
was buried under a mass of debris and 
badly hurt.

Among the seriously injured are Jen
nie Neater and Rex Bradley, Lincoln 
mill hands. The slightly injured in
clude S. Smith and four of his family, 
Arthur Bradley, store clerk; C. Murray, 
Ed. Doyle, railway clerk, and Bessie 

Will Watson had both legs
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(From Oar Own Correspondent.)

Quebec,' Sept. 27.—British Columbia’s contention regarding the Alaska 
boundary is not to be pressed.

The Canadian Commissioners are going to concede that the boundary line 
under the treaty follows the sinuosity of the Coast where the mountains aie more 
than ten marine leagues therefrom.

But as compensation for giving up her National rights to seal in Behring Sea, 
Canada is to be given the right of access to the Yukon country at the head of 
Lynn Canal, and either Dyea or Skagway will be placed under British administra
tion.

: Ien-

\ \
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MR. BAYARD DEAD.

Career of President Cleveland’s Secre
tory of State and Ambassador 

to London.
The international commissioners will decide the question themselves, they not 

desiring its reference to another tribunal. 1
Bedham, Mass., Sept. 28.—Hon. Thoe.

F. Bayard died at 4:30 this afternoon.
[Thomaa Frances Bayard was bom in 

Wilmington Dei., October 29, 1828, and 
was a younger son. He studied law 
and was admitted to tie bar in Ï857.
When the war of the rebellion began,
Mr. Bayard was pursuing his profession.
With the first mutterings of war, the 
people of Wilmington set about establish
ing self-protection. A militia company 
was organized, and Thomas F. Bayard 
was elected its first lieutenant. In Jane,
1861, the famous peace meeting of citi
zens was held in Dover, and Lieutenant 
Bayard was one of the principal speak- „r0 
era. He" denounced the war, an£ his * 
remarks on • that occasion have been
quoted in late yegfn as an argument___________ ______
against hkavailability as a presidential)£n"£ood authority thi 
candidate. _ - • . er intends to retire from the Egyptian

Meanwhile Mr. Bayard’s popularity to service. He regards his work as com- 
his native state kept growing rapidly, pieted and will return to England at the 
and m 1868 he was elected to succeed middle of October. It is rumored that 
his father in the United States senate, his eyesight is affected. Upon arriving: 
and was subsequently twice re-elected. at Fashoda the Sirdar shook hands with.

As soon as the result of the national Major Marchand and they dined togeth— 
election of 1884 was positively known, er the same evening. Major Marchand! 
Mr. Bayard was the first Democratic lacked sureties. A story is. current that 
statesman invited to confer with Presi- he has left Fashoda, having received, 
dent-elect Cleveland, and it was gener- help from a local chief who is now onr- 
ally understood that he was the first adherent. It is stated that the Khalifa’s 
offered a place in the new cabinet, in treasure, £10,060,000 in value, which was- 
which he finally accepted the state port- hidden in the desert, has been found and 
folio. At the close of Mr. Cleveland’s forwarded here. Lord Edward Cecil 
administration, Mr. Bayard returned to will take the Fashoda despatches to- 
private life and to his legal profession. London. The British government has 
In March, 1893, Mr. Bayard was ap- offered £12 to each reserve or time ex- 
pointed ambassador to the court of St. pired men who is willing to re-engage- 
James, and served during Mr. Cleve- with the expedition.’’ 
land’s second term. The Cairo correspondent of the Times-

says: “It is certain that there are no. 
Abyssinian troops on the upper Nile.”

Suakhn, Sept. 25—The only organized" 
mnant of the Khalifa’s army was de

feated and its last stronghold, Gedarif, 
September 22,

:
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THE DREYFUS REVISION.

Small Prospect That the Government’s 
Action Will Allay Agitation 

In Fiance.

POINTING TO MURDER.THE QUEBEC POTLATCH
Indians at the Alberni Canal Pick 

Up a White Boy’s 
Head.

Canadian Bights on Pacifie Coast 
in Imminent Danger—Mr. 

Martin’s Opportunity.

Paris, Sept. 27.—M. Sarrien, minister 
of justice, communicated to the council 
of ministers to-day the terms of the 
letter which he will present to the court 
of cassation, demanding the revision of 
the trial of Dreyfus, and also submitted 
the circular issued to the procurer-gen-

<.r ail attacks upon .the array in public

Cameron Highlanders to 
Colonel Jack-crvv> »»

on Accidental Drowning at Clayoquot 
—The âeiMdjiit* Beaches

and deposited in a field beyond, 
nothing but a bruised shoulder.

Further Proof That Eastern Poli
ticians Do Sot Bealize Extent 

of Proposed SaetQUa» - et. -
alfromi le to pull them out by.just enough ■

Whole" sections of sidewalk were carried 
bodily a long .distance. The peculiarity 
of the force .exerted was shown in the 
Simple knocking out of a comer df 'the 
steeple of 6t. James’ church while 
buildings adjacent were reduced to ruins.

! meeting.
Revisionist newspapers 

Quebec, Sept. 28.—Joseph Martin, at- over —J — 
torney-general of British Columbia, is
said to be craning here to protest at the _____ _____ ___
conference, in the interests of future gen- have“enterai the path of loyalty.” 
erations against the sale of the Canadian 
right to take seals in Behring sea. But 
no treaty would be possible if questions 
were all viewed from this standpoint.

. Speaking with only a glimmering know
ledge of what has ben agreed on it may 

I be said that Canada will not surrender 
this right without cash indemnity from 
the United States as payment for Can
adian sealing ships and their outfit» and 
a substantial concession in return for 
.the surrender of the right to continue 
operations.

The probable concession to Canada will 
Ibe the transfer of territory at the head 
.of-Lynn Canal giving means of access to 
the Yukon all year round. It is possible 
(that as a result of arbitration Canada 
.might secure this without a concession, 
hut arbitration would be long, tedious 
and costly, and the result extremely 

(doubtful.

are rejoicing 
yesterday’s decision of the cabinet 

to revise the Dreyfus case, and the anti- 
Dreyfus party are correspondingly 
fallen. Le Voltaire says:

The West Coast of Vancouver Island 
has developed a murder mystery very 
similar in some respects to that which 
has been baffling the detective force of 
San Francisco during the past few weeks 
—only here the human head that is the 
voiceless witness of an awful crime has 
been recovered and is now in the pos
session of Indian Agent Guillod, of Al
berto. Through the courtesy of Mr. Theo
dore H. Robinson, who returned from 
the West Coast with the Willapa yes
terday, it is learned that the head was 
brought to Mr. Guillod by a party of 
Indians, enclosed in a box in which it 
had been picked up in the Alberni canal. 
The ghastly souvenir of a tragedy is 
unquestionably the head of a white boy, 
for it is plentifully covered with light 
brown hair. The flesh has disappeared 
entirely from the lower portion, and only 
one ear remains. From the size and 
general appearance of the head, Agent 
Guillod takes it to be that of a boy of 
from twelve to fourteen years of age. 
When secured by the Indians, the head 
was wrapped up in paper and carefully 
tied with cord. It is expected that spec
ial police offlcers'witi be sent to Alberni 
immediately to investigate, the case pro
mising to become as sensational as any 
in the criminal annals of the province.

Another fatality, although not a crime, 
is reported from Clayoquot. On the 
morning of the 17th instant. Frank Mai
ler, a prospector, left the village to go 
up-Sound to a dance to be given the 
same evening. He never reached his 
destination, and on the morning of the 
25th his body was found floating near his 
boat. An informal inquest was held, 
and the verdict rendered of “found

manner as crest- 
Now we

...........
Aurore says: “A government which 
supports justice and truth has arisen.”

L’Intransigeante and La Libre Parole 
both indulge in violent attacks upon Pre
mier Brisson, and Le Petit Journal de
clares: “ We are in the presence of a 
political revision conceived by politicians 
and organized like a conspiracy.”

The Figaro says that the action of the 
cabinet will result" in quieting public 
opinion, and that henceforth agitation 
will he both criminal and stupid.

Le Matin praises the government for 
its courage, but at the same time ex
presses its fear that the anti-revision 
campaign will continue livelier than ever.

MARINES PROM HALIFAX.

Two Large Parties Coming to Ttis Sta
tion—Heavy Passenger Traffic 

Ending Low Rates.

Winnipeg, fiept- 26.—(Special)—A de
tachment of imarmes 25 strong wHl (leave 
tor Victoria on the 30th. About the 
same time M0 marines will leave Hali
fax for the Pacific coast on another naval 
train.

This evening’s express from the East 
was in throe sections, and was sent to 
the Coast in two -sections, including four 
tourist and three first-class sleeping cars, 
filled to their capacity. The passengers 
were mostly for Pacific coast points.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—(Special l—The res
toration of • transcontinental passenger 
rates initiated by the C. P. R. through 
abandonment of its claim for a differen
tial, went into -effect yesterday. As al
ready announced, the rates are practi
cally the same as 'they were before the 
rate war commenced.

RETURNING TO DAWSON.

Former Private "Secretary to Majer 
Walsh Will Open a Law 

Office There.

Kerr, 
broken.

In .St Catharines there are no deaths, 
so far as known. The storm left a well 
defined track of destruction behind it 
The western arch of the City hail was 
blown into the gun sheds, carrying with 

..lt.and pulling down the roof of the build- 
tog. Orookshank’s large barn was un
roofed, and the roof of a boarding house 
was carried 100 yards off. A large 
chimney was blown over on the Collegi
ate Institute, crashing through the roof 
into the class room beneath. The street 
car traeks and sidewalks were turned up 
and .dozens of other buildings were partly 
destroyed or reduced to kindling wood.

Merritton, Sept- 27.—Hundreds of peo
ple thronged the streets to-day to dis
cuss yesterday’s catastrophe. The vil
lage presents a sight long to be demem- 
hered. Not even the oldest inhabitants 
can remember anything so awful in its 
seqpe, .as the storm that ruined nearly a 
■quarter of the taxable property in the 
village. Even yet it is almost impos
able to estimate with any degree of ac
curacy the damage which was done. The 
inhabitants are in a state of intense ex
citement and are endeavoring to clear 
the .debris which blocks the roads. In 
most cases Where property was touched 
by the wind its destruction was com
plete.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Public Health Association In Session— 
Another Race For Lucrat

ive Office.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—To-day the Public 

Health Association met in a committee 
room of the House of Gommons. The 
formal opening meeting took place in the 
city hall to-night at 8 o’clock, Sheriff 
Sweétland presiding. Addresses of wel
come were delivered by Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Sir James Grant, Mayor Bing
ham and others, after which Dr. Linds- 
ley, president of the association, deliv
ered hie annual address. There are 200 
delegates present, and the convention 
will last out the week.

D. C. Fraser and James McMullen, M. 
P.’s, are already mentioned as aspirants 
to the lieutenant-governorship of the 
Northwest Territories. -

MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

Does Not Expect to Visit the Pacific 
Coast and Declines Montreal 

Hospitality.

Toronto, Sept. 26. — (Special) — Mr. 
Chamberlain has written declaring his 
intention to visit Toronto.

To an invitation to accept a banquet 
recently sent by the Montreal Board of 
Trade, the Colonial Secretary replied 
from “The Farm, Danvers Centre, 
Mass,” on Sept. 16 as follows:

“Sir:—I have the honor to acknow
ledge your letter of the 14th instant, 
and beg to convey to the council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade my high ap
preciation of their kind invitation.

“My visit to this side of the Atlantic 
will, unfortunately, be a short one, and 
as it has been undertaken entirely for 
rest and to see relations in the United 
States, fear that it will not be possible 
for me to accept any public engage
ments.

“I have no expectation of being able 
on this occasion to go" to the Pacific 
Coast, and am compelled with much re
gret to decline the hospitality 
onsly offered by your board.

“Believe me, yours very faithfully,
“J. CHAMBERLAIN.”

Be Hot Deceived! A Cough, Hoarseness
°r„CrO"8maereofn80i..^",beCutiflwU.W,th" * 
much trouble. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

HALF A MILLION CUBANS.

Latest Estimate of the Native Popula
tion—Guerrilla Warfare to En

force Independence.

Havana, Sept 27.—The latest estimate 
places the native population of the island 
of Cuba at 574,000 of which only 320,000 
are whites. Considering the area of 
the island, immigration, therefore, will 
he the principal feature of the new order 
of development in the country.

A portion of the Cubans openly threat
en hoetflities to the United States, and 
are preparing to take the field and wage 
guerrilla warfare against the Americans 
if any farm of government short of abso
lute independence for the Cubans is es
tablished in the island.
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NOTES FROM THE. CAPITAL.

"Yukon 'Officials and Mr. Sift on—Mont
gomery’s Exploit—Civic Official 

Defaults.

ed.

Cairo, Sept. 25.—General Kitchener; 
commanding the Anglo-Egyptian expedi
tion, has returned to Omdurman, having 
established posts at Fashoda and on the 
Gobat river. The troops had no fight
ing except with a dervish steamer on the 
way south, which was captured.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
(Ottawa, Sept 28.—There will be a 

iregular council of war over the Yukon 
scandals this week.
Attorney Wade and Inspector Constan
tine, a re here ito meet Mr. Sifton and dis
cuss the situation. '

Hr. Liston H. Montgomery, of Chita- 
gQ, Who is attending the convention of 
the American Public Health Associa
tion, is .urging the authorities to permit 
the (erection of a monument at Qnebec 
to General Montgomery, who fell at 
Québec in 1775 .while leading an Am
erican army of invasion. The doctor is 
his *cand nephew. The proposal is 
meeting with a rather lukewarm recep- 
tion.

Hon. David Mill» represented the cab
inet at the funeral «f Governor Camer
on in (Goderich to-dsy.

Geo. Mann, an employee of the city 
waterworks, has skipped ont, Ç800 short 
in his accounts. A couple of weeks 
ago he admitted a shortage of $90, 

mistake in handling the cash,

Judge McGuire,

SEALING RIGHTS PURCHASE.

Part of Settled Policy of United States 
in Regard to the Commission.

Quebec,

Winnipeg, Sept. £6.—(Special) — Mr. 
Dnfferin Fattullo, who was secretary te 
Major Walsh in the Yukon, passed 
through the city to-night, op his return 
to spend another winter in Dawson City. 
Mr. Pattullo intends to make a rapid 
trip to the Yrikon, as he bears with him 
a reprieve for the young Indian, Frank 
Nantuck, who was sentenced, with his 
three companions and a man by_ the 

of Henderson, to he hanged on 
He also curries the m-

_ London, Sept. 27.—A detailed descrip
tion of yesterday’s disaster at Merrit
ton «ays: A most exciting and pitiable 
soene of disaster was witnessed at the 
school house, the roof of which- was 
taken completely off by the wind. Forty 
pupils were in the building when the 
•term broke, but the presence of mind 
of the teacher. Miss Ida Smith, un
doubtedly saved the lives of many of 
them, whidh would otherwise have been 
lost When she saw the tornado coming 
Miss Smith got her pupils out of the 
budding aD(j bade them scatter for their 
lives. The little ones ran in everÿ dt- 
jodbon, but even then they were over
taken and struck "by the flying timbers 

i. ^ roof, Which fell in great masses 
all about them. Others ran homeward 
as quickly as they could, and by good 
fortune escaped death, which threaten
ed them on every ride. Those who had 
been struck lay under piles of splintered 
wood unable to extricate themselves and 
crying in fright or on account of in
juries.

Frankie Moore wee the only child kill- 
ro outright, being found pinned beneath 
the timbers of the fallen roof. Beside 
her lay Léttie Kerr, with a broken leg 
and screaming piteously. She was res
cued with difficulty by many willing 
hands and taken to the hospital, while 
the body of her little companion was re
moved from beneath its fatal burden.

Soon there were many people on the 
scene anxious to help, or half erased 
with anxiety for her little ones, and the 
relief was great when it was found that 
the list of casualties was no greater, as 
it had been feared tfcat many of the 
children had perished. .Mrs. John Bick
ley was killed While running along a 
sidewalk at a point where the destruc
tion was greatest She was evidently hit 
hy flying timber or bricks.

Hundreds of people watched the fun
nel-shaped monster travelling over the

!
Idrowned.” It is supposed that Muller 

had been standing up in his boat and fell 
down, his head striking the side of the
little craft. He was the first white man 
ever buried from Clayoquot.

The Willapa also brings the news that 
the schooner Otto was lying at Enclue- 
let when she passed down, the sealer 
giving the news that she had been caught 
within the zone prohibited to hunters, 
and ordered home. She had on board 
almost 800 skins, and reported having 
experienced very rough weather in the 
sea. Captain McFee had no news of 
any other vessels of the sealing fleet.

Operations are still preceding at Quat- 
sino on the West Vancouver Coal Co.’s 
works. A new shaft is being sunk in an 
old boring where a good five-foot seam of 
coal was found. The manager expects 
to cut the seam by the 1st of October.

Paul Gaston, the well known mining 
man, accompanied by Ed. Steward with 
a party of miners, are now at Sidney 
Inlet opening up a property lately bond
ed by Mr. Gaston.

The Alberni Consolidated has shut 
down for a few days on account of some 
altercation with the men. Work will 
continue in a few days again.

Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. Pyle, of Hayes’ 
"Landing, came down on the Willapa and 
are leaving on the Kingston this motiv
ing for their home in Noathing, Califor
nia, for a few weeks’ vacation.

The weather up North has been the 
roughest experienced by the Willapa for 
some time. She leaves again on the 1st 
for Abouset and Way ports.

Hayes’ new wharf at Alberni is now 
completed and Mr. Hayes will soon com
mence steady shipments of ore.

Judge Kennie and Mr. Kislenbnry are 
now at Quatsino looking over some new 
finds.

Earle’s cannery is running to its fall

Sept. 27.—There seems every 
reason to believe it is no longer, a ques
tion as to whether or not a treaty will 
result from the conference," but rather 
as to how many of the points embraced 
in the protocol will be disposed of. Re
ciprocity is the most troublesome of the 
issues. Some of these are very near 
a satisfactory settlement, when, it is be
lieved, in regard to others, such as a 
domestic bonding regulation, the strong 
expression of opinion on both sides of the- 
border that the present system should 
be let alone, will go far in the decision, 
of the commissioners.

It begins to look as if the American 
government is prepared to go to consid
erable expense and much trouble to end 
the sealing direntes by the purchase of 
Canadian rights. A decision to do this 
was probably arrived at long ago, for- 
when in May last the United States 
made an arrangement with Japan in re
gard to sealing in the North Pacifie, 
of thé stipulations was that in the e 
of the United States baying out Cana
dian sealing rights Japan should refuse 
registry of any vessel that might couse- 
over from Canada and try to make that 
country a base of operations for the con
tinuance of sealing. The fear of whom
ever was responsible for this bit of wide
awake diplomacy was evidently that 
Canadians, after selling out their rights 
as Canadians to participate in the cap
turing of seals in Behring sea, would go 
over to Japan and try to continue tile 
industry under the Japanese flag. This 
information, which- comes from some 
source of unquestioned authority, proves 
that the Americans have come to Que
bec with an already formed purpose of* 
buying out the seal fisheries.

London, "Sept. 28.—According to the 
National Review, if France requests it, 
Germany will permit General Schwarz- 
koppen, formerly German military at
tache in Paris, to reveal all that he 
knows regarding the Dreyfus affair. 
The National Review’s article indicates 
that much information published in 
Tiond/yi by Mr. Conybeare and others 
emanated from Col. Sehawrzkoppen and 
Col. Peuizzafdi, the Italian attache in 
Paris. ______________ __

sene
November 1. ...
stmetions of the federal government to 
officers at Dawson to proceed with the 
execution of the other condemned men. 
J K. Pattullo, a barrister of Toronto, 
accompanies his brother, and will estab
lish a law office at Dawson. They will 
meet Judge Dugas in Vancouver and 
proceed on Sunday to the North.
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Sentenced .to Death for Poisoning His 
Wife to Make Way for Another 

Woman.

Fort Worth, Tex., fiept 27.-Rev. G. 
E. Morrison, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal church at Panhandle yity, 
who "hafi" been on trial at Vemer for a 
week on the charge of murdering his 
wtie, re October 10, 1897, was today 
found guilty and his punishment fixed as
d Mmrison administered strychnine to his 

Wife after! r&vmw
lore-the death, of his wife Mornson was 
engaged to Mies Annie Whittlesey, of 
Topeka, Kansas, with whom he was iff- 
ftttu[ate4. An appeal will be taken.

All disorders caused by a billons state 
of the system can be cured by using 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. No Paln- 
griping or discomfort attending their use. 
Try them.

ACCIDENT ON INTERCOLONIAL.

Two Trains Come Into Collision With 
Loss of Several Lives.

Sttilarton, Sept 28.—(Special)—A serf- 
ous accident 
branch of the Intercolonial railway this 
morning. A special from Tamagouche, 
in charge of Conductor McLeod, col
lided with a coal train in charge of Con
ductor Gordon at a point between West- 
ville and Stellarton known as Adams 
cut. Five persona were killed, (mey 
are: James Sproule, engineer; Michael 
O’Brien, engineer; W. O. Henderson, 
fireman; J. R. McKenzie, fireman, and 
a passenger named McDonald,- of Lyons. 
Two passengers are seriously red a. nnm-

The accident was caused by a misun
derstanding of orders.
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Relief in a Day—The red-letter promise 
that never fàils in cases of the severest 
and most chronic stomach troubles in 
using Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. 
Nature decreed the pineapple as one of 
humanity’s greatest panaceas—medical 
science has searched it out, and now it’s 
at the door of every sufferer. A pleas
ant and positive cure; 35 cents. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. *
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I MUST HASTEN FROM CUBA.
President McKinley Says Spaniards Are 

Too Slow—Who Owns Christo
pher Columbus.

Washington, Sept. 24.—The officials 
"here are watching with interest the pro
gress being made by the military com
mission at Havana in securing the evacu
ation of the island of Cuba. The com
mission has been very slow in making 
reports to the war department, but from 
the latest received if appears that that 
body would like to have more definite 
instructions as to procedure.

It seems that the Spanish side have 
said that they could not begin the evacu
ation of the island until the 1st of No
vember, and that it could not be com
pleted before the 28th of February next. 
In view of the alarming state of the 
Cubans, who are suffering from hunger 
and inability under the present condi
tions to obtain work, the President de
cided that he could not assent to the 
consumption of so much time. There
fore, he caused the commission to be 
instructed to demand that evacuation by 
the Spaniards begin not later than the 
15th of October, and be completed by 
the 31st of December. What the result 
of this demand will be is not yet known, 
but it is said the administration is deter
mined to tolerate no delay in leaving-the 
island, although disposed to permit a 
reasonable time.

Notice has also been taken of the ex
pected purpose of the Spanish captain- 
general to remove from the island the 
remains of Christopher Columbus, with 
part of the surmounting monument. If 
the monument is not a permanent fixture, 
then it is hard to decide what is, and it 
is possible that attention will bë called 
to the infraction of the terms of the 
protocol, although this must be done 
with haste in order to succeed in its ob
ject, as the removal is said to be fixed 
for next Tuesday.

AN AWrilL STORY Of DEATH! ill IE ON FRANCK. VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION.
Approaching Session of the Court Re

calls Vigorous Assertion of Mon
roe Doctrine.

Washington, .Sept. 24.—The approach
ing meeting at Paris of the British- 
Venezuelan court of arbitration, in 
which Chief Justice Fuller and Justice 
Brewer are arbitrators in behalf of the 
republic, will be hardly second in im
portance to the meeting at Pais of the 
peace commission owing to the crisis 
which the Venezuelan question raised 
between the United States and Great 
Britain during the Cleveland adminis
tration and the extent to which the Mont- 
roe doctrine is involved.

The present plans are for the court to 
hold a preliminary session in January at 
which time Justice Brewer will go to 
Paris. But Chief Justice Fuller is not 
likely to go to the first meeting. Justice 
Brewer possibly will arrange for a post
ponement until May at which time both 
he and the Chief Justice will i?e free to 
join the other arbitrators and take up 
the serious business of the commission.

,1

Europe Interested In the Revolu
tion for Which the Military 

Element Are Waking.

Abdication of the Emperor Signi- 
lies Reverse for Great Brit

ain’s P-licy.
Hundreds Bound Overland From Ashcroft and Edmonton Kcpoited 

Perishing Miserably in Trackless North.
President Fanre Has Mneh to Gain 

by Preventing Revision of 
Dreyfus Cast.

Admiral Seymour Accordingly 
Makes a Demonstration With 

the British Fleet.

Esterhazy’s Excuse for Forgeries— 
Oidered by a Superior, and 

Dreyius Guilty, Anyhow.

LI Hung Chang’s Influence Again 
Felt—Text of Emperor’s 

Parting Edict.

ONLY ONE GOT THROUGH. Horses an# Equipment of 
Prospectors Litter the 

Barren Waste.

for some >$3 on the $100, horses going 
for $10, saddles and all, that men gave 
$150 for in Ashcroft.

On reaching the coast, we were guar
anteed that the steamer Horsa would 
get us to Vancouver in time to secure 
the low rates over the C. P. R. We 
were seven days, instead of four, and 
missed these rates. Not having enough 
money to get home after onr fearful ex
perience, we applied to the American 
consul for aid from the United States 
government. Hard luck from first to 
last, and now stranded in Vancouver.

“Cannot some one be punished for the 
vicious lies told about the Ashcroft 
route ? ” said Grey.

SIR ARTHUR CURTIS.
Mr. Atweod states that the story now 

believed on the trail regarding the dfeath 
of Sir Arthur Curtis is that he quarrelled 
with one of his party and, going off in 
the forest, drowned himself in a moun
tain river. His hat and coat have been 
found by the brink of a deep stream.

Startling Story of a Survivor of the 
Trail From Edmonton to Despair.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—W. Sundstrom, 

•one of the passengers on the steamer 
Horsa, which arrived to-day from the 
North, left Edmonton for Dawson Janu
ary 13, reaching Dawson August 24. 
He claims to have travelled 3,000 miles 
through trackless forests, and to be the 
only one ot 2,000 people who started via 
Edmonton to reach the Klondike. The 
scenes along the trail, he says, were ter
rible. The thermometer often went 50 
below zero, and the suffering was awful. 
Hundreds threw themselves on the snow 
and wept, many threatening to blow 
their brains out. Seventy-five per cent, 
of all the horses taken were frozen to 
death. “There must be an awful reckon
ing,” he says, “ awaiting some of those 
who en>:ced people to attempt' this route. 
Death stalks on the Edmonton trail. 
•Can the Dominion government do noth
ing ?"

London, Sept. 24.—The alarming situ
ation in France rivets the attention of 
Europe. The excitement is increasing 
hourly. New revelations and develop
ments are expected, and a military coup 
d’etat would not surprise anybody. The 
weakness of M. Brisson, the premier, 
over the affair of Lieut.-Ool. i'icqnart. 
who is now in secret confinement iu i_o 
prison Cherche Midi, placed there appar
ently without the knowledge of the gov
ernment, and in spite ot the fact that he 
was in the hands of a civil court, has 
disgusted even his own personal friends, 
who call him a coward and a dolt, while 
the enemies of a revision of the Dreyfus 
case accuse him of being a hypocrite 
and of having sold himself to a Dreyfus 
syndicate, an organization which un
doubtedly exists. x

General Zurlinden, who is once more 
military governor of Paris, with the cog- 
nizanqe icf General Chanoine, who suc
ceeded the latter as minister of war, 
acted entirely without reference to the 
premier, who, with a majority of his 
colleagues, was çompletely dumbfounded 
at his proceedings. The supporters of 
the cabinet declare that M. Brisson, 
in order to save the constitution, shonjd 
dismiss Gen. Chanoine and Gen. Zurlin
den, and even arraign them for treason
able conduct. Only bold action will 
secure the supremacy of the civil law.

One satisfactory feature of the prose
cution of Col. Picquart is that the war 
office has engaged to have an open trial, 
which M. Brisson insisted upon before 
he consented to the prisoner’s transfer 
to the military prison of Cherche Midi. 
The friends of Cok Picquart declare that 
if he is publicly tried he will throw 
floods of light upon the whole mystery. 
In an interview with a former parlia
mentarian who has figured in all the 
political events in France since 1869, 
published in the Daily News, he is quot
ed as expressing opinions regarding the 
role which President Fanre is playing, 
confirming - previous statements on the 
same subject. He says that Fanre has 
but to say the word and have France at 
his feet, and, he further says, if he does 
not say this word and declare himself 
in favor of a revision of the Dreyfus 
case, he will have the whole French mob 
in hue and cry against him, and he will 
have to go. But if, in order to oppose 
a revision, he resigns the presidency, the 
national assembly or congress for the 
election of presidenls, will meet at Ver
sailles within 24 hours, and M. Faure 
will be re-elected by a crushing majority 
of those who are hostile to a revision. 
He will then form a ministry, with 
Barfhou ’ as premier, and with an ambi
tious, strong general at the' head of the 
war office. Then he will be able to do 
what he likes with France.

ESTEBHAZY’S CONFESSIONS.

London, Sept. 24.—The recent dra
matic developments in the Chinese puz
zle came as a disagreeable shock to the 
people of Great Britain. Not only in 
Great Britain but abroad the Queen 
Dowager’s proclamation is interpreted as 
a fresh defeat far British policy and as 
an act of revenge upon the part of the 
latter’s arch enemy, Li Hung Chang. It 
is generally believed that the mission of 
the Marquis Ito, the Japanese states
man, to China for the purpose of at- 
tmpting to bring about an offensive and 
defensive alliance between Japan and 
China, was the Jast straw which roused 
the Empress Dowager, and enabled the 
Russian, party, led by Li Hung Chang, 
to regain its influence.

It is well known that the Chinese in 
spite of their defeat in the war with 
Japan, regard the Japanese as inferior 
beings and the intense hatred of the 
Dowager Empress for anything Japan
ese is also an acknowledged fact.

Advices received here from the Euro
pean capitals indicate that political 
circles anticipate the reinstatement of 
Li Hung Chang, to power, and the 
tionary wave in China will lead 
closer understanding between the United 
States and Great Britain and Japan, re
sulting in combined pressure in favor of reforms.

The French newspapers rejoice at the 
prospects of Li Hung Chang’s return to 
power, simply because it would be un
pleasant for Great Britain. The Temps, 
referring to the reform edicts of the 
Emperor of China, says: “His reforming 
ardor was markd by more zeal than dis
cretion. To suggest that the mandarins 
publish their accounts of receipts and 
expenditures was like plucking out their

Wei-hai-wei, Sept 24.—The British 
pattleship Centurion, flagship of Vice* 
Admiral Seymour, commander of the 
British fleet in Chinese waters, sailed 
suddenly yesterday under sealed orders, 
accompanied from Che Foo by the bat
tleship Victorious, the first class cruiser 
Narcissus, the second class cruiser Hart, 
and despatch boat Alacrity. It is sup- 

that hte destination of the fleet is 
Tai-Ku, at the entrance of the river 
leading to Tientsin, the port of Pekin, 
for the purpose of making a naval de
monstration there.

Two Survivors Relate Terrible Ex
perience of Six Months in the 

Wilderness. THE PATIENT GERMANS
Life Barely Sustained hy Eating 

Flesh of Their Already Starr
ing Animals.

Brntal Assassination < f a Sergeant 
by H s Captain Condoned by 

Military Authorities.

The Emperor Approves the Ihed- 
As “ Lord and King ” He De

mands Naval Equipment.
A Thousand Miles of Desolation 

With Fresh Horror for 
Every Mile.

Socialism Meanwhile Steadily 
Spreads and Invades Many 

New Provinces.
(From Our Own Correspondent)

Vancouver, Sept. 26.—“Half a mile 
to Hades, either way ! ” Such is the 
message to be found on a tree 
where two trails fork, a ten days’ 
tramp from Hazelton on the Ashcroft 
trail. J. A. Grey, of New York city, 
and J. Atwood, of Boston, two passen
gers by the Horsa to-day, tell a story 
which confirms former reports of the 
horrors of the Ashcroft trail, but it is 
more comprehensive.

They left Ashcroft April 28. From 
Ashcroft to "Quesnelle is 220 miles of 
good road. At Quesnelle they were told 
it was 30 days to Hazelton. They took 
30 days’ provisions, and as a conse
quence nearly starved to death, for in
stead of 250 miles it was 375. The 
trail was very bad, but not a circum
stance to the awful experience from 
Hazelton to Glenora. “We were told 
again it was 30 days’ travel, but found 
it 45. Instead of 350 miles it was 440. 
Advertisements said it was 870 miles 
from Ashcroft to Glenora; instead it 
is 1,400. Our sufferings between Hazel
ton and Glenora were almost beyond en
durance. It was the valley of the 
shadow of death.

“For ten days we lived on a few 
ounces of porridge daily, and for five, 
when the pangs of hunger drove us to 
desperation, we shot a horse and lived 
on horse-'flesh, and no meat ever tasted 
nicer. In one place' for five miles I 
counted 100 dead horses, and Indians 
told of men who had laid down and died, 
starved to death rather than eat the 
half-famished beasts of burden who had 
helped them patiently to wallow wearily 
through mud and mire until

DEATH WAS LONGED FOR 
as a release from their trials. In one 
case we passed through a forest of soggy 
moss, with not a vestige of underbrush.
We had no feed, and tied the horses to 
trees, where they choked down great 
wads of moss and dirt and small tree 
branches.

“The 30 miles of moss was the scene 
of a thousand horrors. Coming out of 
the soggy forest, we struck poison plains, 
so named on account of devil weed cov
ering the ground. The stench is awful, 
for horses lie heaped in hundreds who 
have died from eating the poisonous 
vegetable here growing in rank profu
sion. The weed contains a thorn which 
sticks in the horses’ stomachs and kills 
them.

“ Further on we arrived at quicksands 
with dense forests on each side, that we 
could not penetrate. Then there were 
quagmires with horses in rows dead 
with the packs still on their backs. It 
is the solemn truth that our party of 20 
led our horses over the backs of the 
poor buried brutes. Beyond this we 
came to a tree on which was blazed:
‘Eat here and turn back; just beyond is 

“ THE SLOUGH OF DESPOND.”
For two awful, weary miles we trudged 
wearily on, our horses actually at times 
up to their backs in mud, with their 
noses stuck in the awful omnipresent 
doze. One after the other, we dragged 
them out and put a bullet through their 
heads. To make matters worse, it 
rained for 10 days and nights. Along 
the road were strewn hardware, blan
kets, rifles, cartridges—every conceivable 
part of a Klondiker’a outfit thrown aside 
by heart-broken, half-distracted way
farers. We came to another blazed tree, 
and mi it was a sad story, and beneath 
a mound of earth, whether the grave of 
the writer or not, we do not know. The 
story read:

“ Here is another fool who left home 
to seek fortune over tills God-forsaken 
trail, after borrowing all the money he 
could squeeze out of his friends and poor 
relations. God help you, poor fellow- 
pilgrims.’’ V

The story of the two men who com
mitted suicide after reaching Teslin over 
the Ashcroft trail is well known.

ONLY LIFE REMAINED.
We camped here. At 3 in the morn

ing we heard great noise. Indians had 
stampeded the remnant of our horses, 
which had gone to join a thousand ethers 
Stolen that way by the treacherous na
tives. Weary, footsore and weak unto At 
death, we readied Glenora. There every- ton. 
thing was flat, and we were told the jig 
was up. We sold our outfits, each one

LORD BERESFORD’S MISSION. A LITTLE WAR CLOUD.
He Urges Commercial Treaties Between 

Powers Most Interested in the 
Orient.

PROSPECT OF RELIEF.
Provincial Government Consider the 

Situation, but Need Some Fur
ther Information.

At a meeting of the provincial execu
tive held yesterday, the question of send
ing a party to the relief of the hundreds 
•f men who are stranded on the Ash
croft trail to the Yukon, was under con
sideration. Nothing was decided upon, 
however. Premier Semlin wishing more 
information, which he hopes will be 
forthcoming this morning.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Another Minister Coming to the Coast— 

Fast Atlantic Service Again 
Before Council.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
■Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Mr. Collingwood 

rSchreiber, deputy minister and chief 
-engineer of railways and canals, leaves 
in the morning for the Pacific coast on 

•s tour of railway inspection. He will 
inspect the Crow’s Nest road to the end 

•of the line, returning in about three 
weeks. Accompanying him are Hon. R. 
R. Dobell and Miss Dobell.

Messrs. Fielding and Borden left to
night for Quebec, and Mr. Blair has 
been sent for, to arrive to-morrow, when 
-ae-important cabinet çtfuneil will be held 
to deal with the question of the fast 
Atlantic line.

To-day Prof. Robertson received a 
■cablegram from Liverpool, announcing 
the arrival in England in first-class eon- 

•dition of the first shipment of peaches 
and pears sent across this year from 
Grimsby.

It Hovers Over Chili and Argentine and 
Ruffles the English Investors.

London, Sept. 24.—The war cloud hov
ering over Chili and Argentina is being 
closely watched and has caused uneasi
ness here. The idea of an appeal to 
arms is vigorously depdecated and es
pecially because, as the Spectator points 
out. “the English investors will have to 
contribute to pay the piper.”

The Daily Mail urges that Great Bri
tain, the United States, Germany and 
Italy make strong representations to 
Argentine and the Chlian governments.

The St. James’s Gazette suggests that 
the United States signify its willingness 
to bring pressure to bear on the two 
countries by declaring its intention of 
enforcing the arbitrators’ decision by 
war if necessary.

Berlin, Sept. 24.A new and highly im
portant invention was tested at the 
German manoeuvres this week. It was 
in the shape of a Greek Phoenician 
fire, invented by a Berlin engineer. It 
ignites on contact with the air or water, 
and cannot be quenched by water. It 
burns with a. brilliant flame exceeding a 
big searchlight, and it can be sunk, un
der water or under ground, and when 
brought to the surface instantly bursts 
into flame at any desired point. It was 
tested during the night evolutions off 
the island of Heligoland and off Kiel, 
and proved most efficient in detecting the 
presence of an enemy.

WILLIAM LORD AND KING.
Emperor William went to Stettin yes

terday to open the new harbor. Daring 
the course of a speech which he deliv
ered in reply to the address of welcome 
by the burgomaster, His Majesty said: 
“ Our futures lies in the water, and I, 
as lord and king of the land, express 
gratitude to you for having brought Stet
tin to this degree of prosperity. I hope, 
expect and might also say I demand fur- 
flier development at the same rate of 
progress.”

Work has been commenced on the new 
mammoth dock at the imperial shipyards 
of Kiel. It will be 550 feet long and 65 
feet deep. It is intended to dock large 
ironclads of the Kaiser Friedrich type.

SOCIALIST PROGRESS.
The Vorwaerts publlsnes a report of 

the socialist party, which will be sub
mitted atAts annual meeting at Stutt
gart. Irpoints out that socialism is 
steadily increasing throughout Germany, 
and has found its way into provinces 
where a few years ago socialism was 
unknown. The electoral campaign" of 
the socialists cost 200,000 marks. The 
spreading of the pamphlets proved most 
successful, and the socialistic press now 
comprises 68 political papers, two illus
trated papers and two comic papers, one 
of which is illustrated. The total re
ceipts of the socialistic party for the 
year amounted to 520,000,000 marks, 
and the expenditure footed up 340,000,- 
000 marks.

BRUTALITY IN THE ARMY.
The brutal circumstances of the 

assassination of Sergt. Schernhardt by 
Count Stolberg-Wernigored, a captain of 
cavalry, has caused much comment. It 
appears that Schernhardt was superin
tending the. cooking of rations during a 
bivouac of *he Fifteenth Uhlans, near 
Hahonau, Alsace, when he received an 
order to get a load of forage. Daring 
his absence, the soldiers bungled in 
handling the stove, with the result that 
the food was spoiled, 
hardt returned, Count Stohlberg-Werni- 
gored summoned him and abused him, 
calling him the greatest .blackguard and 
the lowest hound in the regiment.

Schernhardt naturally became excited, 
and 'replied that he did not think he 
deserved snch names, whereupon the 
Count boxed his ears heavily, throwing 
him against a wagon. Schernhardt then 
called out to two of his comrades, sayin'g 
“ You see that I was struck." There
upon the Count flew into a rage, drew 
his sabre and stabbed the sergeant'twice, 
first in the leg and then behind the ear. 
The sergeant took out his handkerchief 
to staunch the blood, and tried to stand 
at attention, but he dropped unconscious 
and died in the hospital on the following 
day. ■ Schernhardt was the son of a 
workman, and had two brothers in the

Singapore, Sept. 26.—Rear Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, who is en route 
to China as representative of the Brit
ish Associated Chambers of Commerce, 
has arrived here. In a speech made by 
him yesterday before the chamber of 
commerce and the Straits Settlements 
association- he urged that commercial 
treaties between Great Britain, Ger
many, the United States and Japan 
would insure peace. He declared that 
the water ways of China should be de
veloped under the protection of military 
policy and then the railroads would fol
low;

In conclusion Lord Charles urged 
Great Britain to take a firmer and more 
definite attitude in regard to China.

reac- 
to a

SUPREME LODGE I. O. O. F.

A POINT FOR DREYFUSNo More Licenses to Insurance Con
cerns—Patriarchs Militant Parade 

Order,
, Boston, Mass., Sept. 24.—At the clos
ing session of the Supreme lodge I. O. O. 
F. to-day it was voted not to publish 
the decisions of the Grand Sire here
after between the sessions of the grand 
lodge.

It was voted that the patriarchs mili
tant be denied the right to parade unless 
they are in good standing.

It was voted not to grant any licenses 
in the future to any accident or insur
ance companies to do business in the 
name of the order.

The usual resolution of thanks was 
►adopted and then the new officers were 
publicly installed.

Premier Brisson Wrings From 
Cabinet tJnw.llii.g Content 

to a Revision. ■ •

President Fanre Hastily Returns 
But Too Late to Prevent 

the Annonncement.
London, Sept. 24.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Pekin says that the 
Emperor is in good health, but is much 
disturbed at the realization of the exist
ence of a conspiracy against him. 
Empereti ieéued an edict 
ordering the gnards of 
patrol with extra care.

The
this, morning, 

the palace to 
xx. x Hi . , The guards at 
the doors and elsewhere within the pre
cincts of the palace have been strength
ened. The European community in Pe
kin believe that the life of the Emperor 
is in danger. He is no match for the 
Dowager Empress, and is sadly in need 
of protection in his emergency. Eng
lishmen think that the present state of 
affairs is Great Britain’s opportunity.

M.Paris, Sept 26.—At a meeting of the 
cabinet this morning, all the ministers 
being present a decision was taken in 
favor of a revision of the trial of former 
Captain Dreyfus, and the documenta in 
the case will be sent to the court of cas
sation.

DEATH OM MBS. S. MOORE.

A Former Coast Missionary Teacher Dies 
at Her Home in Surrey 

Centre.
London, Sept 24—Grant Richards, the 

publisher, has secured the publication 
rights of Major Esterhazy’s confession 
of his connection with the Dreyfus case.
The statement will be contained in a 
book of the size of the ordinary six- 
shilling novel, and will be issued as soon 
as possible.

London, Sept 25.—The Observer this 
morning continues its Esterhazy revela
tions begun last Saturday in a long 
article, the most salient feature of 
which is Comte Esterhazy’s disclosure— 
made it is asserted in the presence of 
more persons than one—that he was the 
author of the famous Dreyfus Border
eau, which he wrote, “at ithe request of 
Col. Sandherr now dead.”

“It was intended,” he said, “to consti
tute material proof of Dreyfus’ guilt.
It was known through a French spy in 
the service at Berlin that certain docur 
ments had reached the German ’general 

, staff which Dreyfus alone could have 
obtained. It was a list of these docu
ments which constituted the Bordereau.
Dreyfus had been tested in several 
ways, for instance a plan for the con
centration of 'troops on the southeastern 
frontier had been dictate^-tû. him which 
was quite ^fantistic. A short time Af
terwards our spies in Italy informed ns 
that the Italian staff was making modi
fications in the fortifications around 
Nice which corresponded to the changes 
announced in the imaginary scheme did- 
tated to Dreyfus.

“Then Dreyfus managed to spend long 
holidays in Alsace without being ap
parently found out by the German au
thorities, a very suspicious sign, for it 
was almost impossible for a French of
ficer to remain for any length'of time in 
the conquered provinces without being 
found out. In fact there was consider
able moral proof against Dreyfus before 
the trial took place, but no material 
proof. Col. Sandherr, who was an Al
satian like Dreyfus, but intensely anti-
Semitic, determined to forge this proof. , . „ „ ...He was convinced of the accused man'i -regarded seriously by the German mili- 
guilt but it was necessary for the pur- ™ry authorities, and if he is punished, 
poses of the court martial that docu- which is doubtful, he will get off with 
ments should exist. a slight reprimand. It is officially held

“I was attached to the intelligence de- <hat he did right, and that more severe 
partment, my duty being to watch the punishment of the officer would be detri
movements of military attaches accredit- mental to discipline. It is also reported 
ed by the powers of the triple alliance, that the Emperor William has expressed 
When Cel. Sandherr told me to write his approval of the action of Count Stol- 
out the Bordereau I did so without the berg Wernigored. 
slightest compunction. I am one of 
those men who. soldiers by profession, 
cling to old mediaeval traditions of mili
tary discipline. When I received an 
order I obeyed it implicitly. I wrote the 
Bordereau because Col. Sandherr told 
me to do so. I knew of course the pur
pose it was intended to serve. I knew I 
was committing a forgery but I 
knew that all intelligence deparftn 
in all countries were run on precisely the 
same lines and that it was impossible to 
achieve results in any other way.

“In the Von Tausch case, for instance; 
which made so great a sensation in Ger
many, Major Von Tausch confessed to 
having committed forgery, adding that 
that crime was nothing to the infamies 
the Berlin staff had forced him to com
mit in connection with other matters, 
therefore the court attempted 
him. He ultimately received 
mum 
since

The cabinet meeting was prolonged and 
animated. The minister of agriculture 
is reported to have bitterly opposed a re
vision, and it is rumored he will resign. 
Instructions were issued to prosecute 
anyone attacking the army. The city 
is excited, and the bourse is in a dis
turbed condition. Conservative papers, 
however, counsel the people to remain

It is understood that M. Brisson liter
ally wrung consent from the cabinet for

Surrey Centre, Sept. 22.—Mrs. S. Moore 
(Kate Henen Ross) died suddenly at her 
home here on the 19th Inst., in childbirth. 
The deceased lady was boro in Birming
ham 41 years ago, and lived in Canada 
for the past 13 years, seven years of which 
she spent as a missionary teacher for the 
Methodist church at Bella Coola and Sklde- 
gate. On the 4th of October, 1807, she 
married Mr. Samuel Moore, B.A., of Sur
rey, where she was highly esteemed by 
the people for her many virtues. On Satur
day evening, 17th Inst., she was taken sick, 
and Dr. A. Sutherland was called for medi
cal treatment, and on the morning of Mon
day Dr. Wilson, of Ladners, was summon
ed to give her assistance, bnt death claim
ed her as a victim In the presence of the 
two physicians, her husband and three 
lady friends. Her funeral was largely at
tended. The Rev. B. Manuel, of Langley, 
conducted the funeral services, and preach
ed an appropriate sermon from the Revela
tion XIV, chapter and 13 verse. In which 
he tonchingly and beautifully illustrated 
how truly it might have been said of her: 
^Bleered are the dead who die in the

NEWFOUNDLAND’S TROUBLES.
French Treaty Commissioners Find Evi

dence of Distress From Failure 
of Fishery.

"St John's, Nfld., Sept. 26—The Brit 
ish commissioners, Sir John Bramston, 
Sir James Erskine, and Lord West
meath, to investigate the French treaty 
rights in Newfoundland, have completed 
their inquiry into the operation of the 
French treaties on the northwest coasts 
of the island and arrived at Bonne Bay 
yesterday on their cruiser, the Feinat 
At Bonne Bay they will begin an in
vestigation of the trouble arising in con
nection with the lobster and herring fish
eries. They report that extreme disc 
tress exists among the fishermen on the 
northeast coast owing to the failure of 
the fishery.

Pekin, Sept 24.—The imperial decree 
by which the Emperor practically abdi
cates his powers in favor of the Dowager 
Empress reads as follows : “ Now that
China is disturbed, and there is need 
that ail business shall be well done, the 
Emperor, agitated from morning to even
ing for the welfare of all affairs, and 
fearful lest errors may occur (observing 
from the beginning of the reign of Tung 
Chi, that the Empress Dowager has 
twice given instructions to the Bmperor, 
each time with signal ability and success) 
so we now, considering the important 
interests, have begged the Empress to 
give the Emperor the benefit of her ripe 
experience and her instructions. The 
Dowager Empress has been pleased to 
accede to this request. Therefore it is 
to the good fortune of the whole empire 
that the auspicious event is brought 
about. From this day the Empress 
Dowager conducts the business »f the 
imperial parliaments, and on the 8th day 
of the present month (Chinese calendar) 
we will take all the princes and minis
ters to perform the ceremony in the 
Chin Chung palace. Let the Yam en 
(foreign office) prepare that the cere
mony may be performed with fitting hon
ors.-’

a revision by a remarkable display of 
eloquence and personal influence, amid 
the stormiest scenes. His strongest ap- 
ponent was M. Sarrien, minister of jus
tice, who expressed a desire to resign 
and warned the other ministers that they 
were assuming a terrible responsibility. 
M. Vigor and Marujoules, respectively 
minister of agriculture and minister of 
commerce, supported M. Sarrien. M 
Brisson fell into a violent passion, and 
declared tearfully that the ministers 
ought to credit him with understanding 
all the difficulties, and the best way of 
meeting them. Should they now aban
don him by refusing a revision, it would 
be to face dishonor. As an argument 
he pointed out that it would be an ex
tremely grave matter to force a crisis 
while the chamber was not in session 
The dissenting ministers then reluctantly 
yielded, M. Marujoules said : “ It is
not worth while to resign when it is 
known that we shall be overturned in a 
fortnight."

General Chanoine, minister of war, 
remained neutral. President Faure had 
hastily returned to Paris; but M. Brisson 
went to the Bois de Boulogne, probably 
to avoid presidential interference, until 
the papers should have published the de; 
cisiou in favor of revision, President 
Faure being still strongly against a revi
sion.

When Schem-

ORDBRS FOR THE SULTAN.
Four Great Powers Notify the Turks to 

Evacuate Crete Forthwith.

London, Sept. 24.—The Cretan ques
tion has taken a step toward final solu
tion, by the acceptance by the four great 
powers of Italy’s proposals, which in
clude the dismissal of ail the Turkish 
troops and functionaries. The admirals 
of the powers in Cretan waters have 
decided that the ringleaders of the recqnt 
massacre are to be tried before a court- 
martial composed of British officers.

VANCOUVER’S BUDGET.
Cement Works to Supply Whole Pacific 

Coast—Attempt at Gaol Break
ing.

(From Our Own Correeoondent.) 
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Judge Dugas, 

from Montreal., arrived to-day en route 
to Dawson as successor to Judge Me 
Claire. Judge Dugas says bis position is 

life on good behavior.
Bight mines up the coast are working 

with machinery..
J. J. Bottger, the horse owner, of 

Salem, is coming to reside here.
Jack Sheppard, of Boston, went home 

to-day, taking the train from the steams 
er Horsa. He was one of the earliest 
on Pine creek, clearing np $7,000 and 
holding his claim.

Oblquhoun, a burglar, attempted to es
cape from gaol at Westminster yester
day, having bored holes in his cell door 
with an auger made from an old lock, 
the holes being filled with soap and dirt 
in the day time. His irons also have 
been tampered with.

A Seymour creek copper proposition 
was sold by Vancouver men to-day to 
Col. Smith for $25,000 cash.

A .A. Davidson and W. Djer arrived 
from Fairview to-day. - They have a 
<756 geld brick as part of the result of 
■me dean np of 200 tons of Stem winder 
•ore,: which ran $750 to the ton on the 
plates.

The O. P. R. company's cement works 
here, it is reported, are to be increased 
hy the installation of a plant, at an ew- 
•ormous expense, capable of turning ont 
one million barrels per year. At pres
ent the works manufacture twelve thous
and barrels, of which 7,000 are used in 
■construction work on the O. P. R. The 
Idea in increasing the plant is to capture 
■the entire market on the Coast outside of 
"San Francisco. It is understood that 
all the rakr material used in the manu
facture of cement can be secured in Brit
ish Colam bia and the cement manufac
tured is equal in quality to Portland 
•cement and placed on the market much 
•Cheaper, the only difficult heretofore ex- 
■pertenced in selling the British Oohunbia 
article being an inadequate supply.

ONE ON PREMIER HARDY.
No Occasion for His Sure Thing Legis

lation Respecting Poil Con
stables’ Votes.

Toronto, Sept. 26. (Special)—The court 
of appeals on Saturday afternoon an
nounced a decision on the three ques
tions submitted by the attorney-general 
regarding the constables’ votes. _ .

The questions were as to whether con
stables employed by deputy returning of
ficers for purposes of election and paid 
a reasonable fee therefor should be dis
entitled to vote; whether persons em
ployed at reasonable work during elec
tion by deputy returning officers should 
be desentitled to vote; and whetheif 
persons supplying anything toy the pur
poses of election such as renting a room 
às a polling booth and paid reasonably 
therefor, should be disentitled to rote.

These three questions the court an
swered in the negative. Thus all such 
persons are, according to the judgment, 
fully entitled to vote and the contention 
of the Hardy government is sustained.

for
army.

Count Stolberg-Wernigored formerly 
belonged to the 12th Hussars, whiéh 
regiment he had to leave because he as
saulted his orderly. Nevertheless, it 
appears that his present conduct is not

Rome, Sept, 24.—Within 24 hoars 
Great Britain, Russia, France and Italy 
will append their signatures to an agree
ment for the pacification of the island of 
Crete, including a plan for forcing the 
Sultan into submission. The scheme 
has for some time been drafted, but 
forcement was delayed to invite the par
ticipation of Germany, which country 
declined. At the beginning of the week 
the four powers will send an ultimatum 
to the Saltan of Turkey, summoning him 
to accept the project, and: informing him 
that unless he does so, measures will be 
taken to enforce hie compliance. The 
powers have irrevocably decided to set
tle the question immediately, and will 
not hesitate to send their fleets to the 
Dardanelles, and beyond, if necessary.

Berlin, Sept. 24,—A despatch to the 
Cologne Gazette from St. Petersburg 
says it is regarded as possible, in the 
light of recent information that not only 
the French expedition under Major Mar
chand, but a force of Abyssinian troops 
is at Fashoda. It is expected that King 
Menelek will refuse to relinquish his did 
claim to the Nile border of his empire, 
and accordingly may plant hie flag and 
assemble a considerable 
opposite Fashoda.

en-

THB DANUBE IN.
She Brought One Hundred and Eighty 

Passengers—Sale of the Yukoner.

The steamer Danube, Oapt. Meyer, ar
rived at an early hour this morning, 
bringing 180 passengers, including Capt 
John Irving, Mr. Bateman, of the Oak 
Lake Trading Co., who took in a big 
supply of goods in the Spring; Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, a partner of Ladue and one 
of the owners of the towneite of Daw
son, and Foss, who is wanted as a wit
ness in the trial of Belle Adams for the 
murder of Charles Kincaid, and on ac
count of whose absence from the city 
the case was adjourned until to-day.

There was not much gold on the boat, 
but there were a number of men who 
have done well, and are down for sup
plies.

Capt. Irving, it is said, has sold the 
Yukoner, the flyer of the Yukon fleet, to. 
Pat Galvin.

■ALT SPRING CONTRIBUTIONS.
An Island Offering Swells the Fund for 

New Westminster’s Relief.
yesterday received an addl- 
to the fund for the relief

The Colonist 
tlon of 128.15 
of the New Westminster fire sufferers, the 
amount having been colected on Salt 

Rev. B. F. Wilson. The
also
ents contributors were:

ry St. Mark’s church... 
Craig 

. J. Hi
.$ 3.66 

2.00
Offerte 
Major 
Mr. B.
Mr. J. Malcolm ...
Mr. O. W. Cnndell 
Mr. A. Walter
Mr. Fred Bitancourt ..........
Mrs. Wilson ..................
Mr. Norman ’Wilson .................
Mr. Pascal Walker 
Mr. Chas. Bitancourt ....

Francia Bitancourt 
Geo. Bitancourt ...

5.00tan court
50 A LADY’S BAD SPBAIN.. 1.00

1.00
Mr. Jas. Bannerman, of Vancouver, B.C., 

writes : It affords me much pleasure In re
commending Griffith's Mgale Uniment. 
My wife received a bad sprain, which 
caused her ankle to swell and gave her 
great pain. Magic Liniment was applied,
Kj StSiK .l-WMUTS»
other liniments, bnt Magic Liniment ia 
the best. We find it verv nsefnl in our 
home, snd would not be without It. 

Griffith’s Menthol Liniment, the great 
In Ruperlor to all others. All

1.00force of troops . 1.00 2j
1.00

.. 1.00
MONDAY’S BALL GAMES.

game ^relied;
darkness), New York, 2; Philadelphia, 1. 

Washington— (Called; rain), IFashlng-
At Chicagn^^Oh'leago, 4: Pittsburg, 8. 

^At Cincinnati—CtacinnaU^i^jgeg^j^

1.00
2.00Mr.to silence 

the mini- 2.00Mr.
1.00Mr. J. T. Collins .punishment prescribed and has 

been released before his time.” $23.16
J. H. Post and hie brother, Dr. W. W. 

Poet, both of Fresno, Cal., arrived from 
.Dawson yesterday.

Hon. J. E'rod Hume, wife and family and 
Miss A. M. Irvine arrived last evening from Nelson.

Miss H. O. Anderson left yesterday for 
Seattle, whither she Is called by the 
serious Illness of her sister. pa|a reliever, 

druggists, * cents.

a
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The Otto Is Undj 
Bern Seized

Cati

H. M. S. Amphioi 
Behring Sea- 

Difflci

To be top-liner of 1 
to which every seal 
out of the port natu 
are times, however, t 
not to be envied, an 
true, the Otto (Gooz 
upon one of these t 
ception prevails, 
be at the present tim 
to Victoria under se 
Amphion, together v 
below her decks.

The warship herse 
quimalt Sunday afi 
every officer is dumb 
gard to the matter, m 
fact that a seizure wi 
was not very old wh« 
street world was in 
news. ■■■■

The Otto, which i] 
with an all-white hnnj 
ed to have been sen I in 
ed territory, negiectid 
the warship at the ] 
August 26, and bavin] 
away at the second ci 
the present month.

Her excuse will prop 
leather, which even tl 
extremely trying, anq 
counts in great mead 
general average of t 
having been few days i 
could be lowered and 1 
ing both scarce and w 

To still further inert 
to success, school after 
had taken possession o 
ing the seals or seatt 
the Pribyloff islands C 
the Amphion, found a 
seal herd, the brandii 
Professor Jordan and 1 
in conjunction with thi 
ments, having led the 
from the islands althon 
nine thousand have b< 
the irons this summer.

of (lie st 
ported by the just retu 
as below:

The catches

Ainoka—August 12 . .1 
Abbie M. Deering—And 
Carrie C. W.—Sept 16] 
City of San Diego—Sepl
Diana—Ang .12.......... J
Dora Siewerd—Ang. 261 
Enterprise—Aug. 13 .. I 
Favorite—Ang. 13 .. . .1 
Ida-Etta—Aug. 13—Sepl 
Minnie—Sept. 11 .. .. I 
Ocean Belle—Sept 16 .. 
Otto—Ang. 26—Sept 10 
Penelope—Ang. 13 .. .1 
Teresa—Sept. 13 .... J 
Umbrina—Ang. 17-25 .. ] 

On the trip down frq 
bunting grounds, the Af 
the stiffest blow she has 
many a day, the storm] 

. Wednesday and Thursm 
merry riot with everyth] 
Sides flooding the ciol 
mountain streams of tj 
It is feared that some 
sealers may have been 
up under the hurricane, 
ship’s people describe 
nothing so much as the i 
the China coast.

HON. MR. MAR’
Admits That the New G 

No Working Maj« 
Yukon Grievs

Referring to the passa 
Manitoba capital on hi) 
Attorney-General Martii 
Telegram, in an interview 

In speaking of the 
against the late goverj 
that there had undoubted 
number of unnecessary 
that the new goveromen] 
during sweeping reform 
measures would be introq 
large annual reduction 
ture would undoubted 
Though admitting that j 
ment hud no working 
Marlin said that he hag 
outcome of another appea 

Speaking of the Klourn 
British Columbia had’ij 
profit from the boom, an 
in general in consequen 
an appreciable impetus.

Of the alleged corrupt ! 
part of government offlci 
spoke as follows:

“ Though the returnii 
not be telling the truth, I 
noticed that if this is the 
been a strange unanimity 
have b*n telling. Not] 
but Canadians and Ea 
entered most vigorous I 
the prevailing condition] 
there does not appear td 
that something is seriou 
fact that tfie most biro 
from British subjects raj 
it is very difficult to bell 
and corruption of officii 
rampant. An investit 
chargee made should a 
and if found guilty the 
ed should be most sever] 

Chinese cheap labor 
serious problem in Britij 
the attorney-general sta] 
measures would be ta 
tide of this nndesira 
Mrs. Martin, who wad 
ney-general, will proban 
tario during the winte] 
humid atmosphere of | 
does not agree with he] 

Hon. Joseph Martin 
about two weeks, and 
Winnipeg on his retui 
10 days hence.

A SILVER
A Highly Mineralized 

Ond of East 1 
Mountai

On the brow of anoti 
enay’s mountains rich 
struck, great chunks o 
be seen in Victoria, 
them to town is Mr. , 
who is very sanguine 
enay outshining West 
field tor mining. It i 
any gold to speak of, 1 
and copper are to b

Inn Bey, chief of th< his way to his Indian T 
Havana, where before i 
a large sugar plantatior
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TIMER IN TRODBL streaks, one of whieh—that from which 
he now brings very attractive samples— 
was located by Kimpton Starke about 
the end of August, and runs up the 
mountain. Samples of the ore have 
been sent to Tacoma, Trail and Fort 
Steele for assay, and from the three 
places the reports have been satisfac
tory in the extreme, the ore assaying as 
high as 620 ounces in silver to the ton. 
The ledge has been stripped 100 feet on 
either side of the shaft that has been 
sunk 12 feet, and a solid body of the 
mineral four feet in breadth has been 
shown. Situated near Toby creek, the 
vein is within 25 miles of the Columbia, 
down which river the ore is to be shipped 
to Golden. The owner of the mine fully 
realizes the value of his property, and 
has commenced developmènt without 
delay. Three hundred sacks of ore are 
at present on the dump, and two pack 
trains are getting the ore'out to naviga
tion. Arrangements have been made 
with the C. P. R. for the transportation 
of the ore to the Tacoma smelter. The 
railroad company charges $6, but by the 
time the ore has been smelted the cost 
will be $35.50 per ton. Even at this 
comparatively heavy cost, which can be 
reduced, as Mr. Fraser hopes, it will, 
through the instrumentality of the 
ernment, which he is now about to ask 
for a wagon road, it is expected that 
$200 clear profit can be made on the ore. 
The mine is situated near several other 
good producers and has, Mr. Fraser, 
states, been spoken of very highly by 
Pfovincial Mineralogist Robinson.

MR. OGILVIE AT DAWSON TOSSED BY A TYPHOON..decided to winter at that point Upon 
entered Into conversation with the leader, 
Mr. Frawley found to his surprise that 
the emaciated traveller was none other 
than his old friend Dr. John P. Bennett 
of Halifax, N. 8., who last March started 
In to Dawson, via the route Indicated In 
the foregoing. Dr. Bennett Is a graduate 
of Rush College, and had ample funds at 
his disposal to properly equip the expedi
tion. He took a large stock of suplles, 
employing thirteen pack horses for the 
purpose of carrying them on to the Klon
dike. At his friend’s request the doctor 
hurriedly wrote out the following synopsis 
of the trip.

Sylvester Landing, Bept. S, 1898.
I have Just arrived here, en route to 

the Klondike, over the Hdmonton route, 
and I must say that It Is the most In
fernal swindle that ever was placed In 
front of the public. I left March 1st, 
and have been travelling ever since over 
a country abounding In muskegs and 
falling timber. Rafting rivers and creeks

with the payments—only with the meas
uring.

E. C. Howell, superintendent of 
struction of the buildings for the gov
ernment, said he had measured up for 
the Adams contract to June IS, 1895, 
when there was an inquiry into claims 
put In by Adams and Prévost. Subse
quently he had measured up for one or 
two certificates for McGregor & Jeeves. 
With reference to the final report of the 
architect in December, 1897, he knew 
nothing, nor had he ever examined the 
claims made by Baker, McGregor & 
Jeeves. This year Mr. Rattenbury left 
for England in June, when the whole 
work was completed and witness thought 
that all final certificates had been giv
en. He only heard of the claims now un
der examination in June when the chief 
commissioner remarked that he had re
fused to certify them and had called the 
claim iniquitous. He hàd not been con
sulted as to Drake’s claim.

After recess Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, 
the parliament buildings architect, said 
he had never given a final certificate on 
the Adams contract because the contrac
tors had never given him a complete ac
count. There was some kind of sub
contract between the Adams estate and 
Baker, McGregor & Jeeves and each 
sent in a separate account, but the chief 
commissioner had never given consent to 
this and the sub-coatractors were not 
recognized by the government. He de
clined to take a separate account be- 

it was impossible to separate the 
items and the sub-contractors were not 
recognized. No certificates were given 
to McGregor & Jeeves. He drew up a 
complete report himself when he could 
not get the account sent in. His report 
made it that the contractors were over
paid $5,920.23. His last certificate was 
given on December 10, 1896, though 
there were two others in May and Jnly, 
4897, for $5,510 and $841, which he cer
tified under special instructions from the 
chief commissioner. He made these out 
as extras. His report of December, 
1897, included everything he considered 
on which the contractors had a claim 
on the government. He estimated that 
$381,108 covered the whole of the Ad- 
ama contract. Three months before Mr. 
Adams’ death in 1895 some claims had 
been put in for extras but they were 
dropped and were not included in the 
account. He had disallowed some $10,- 
000 altogether. An appeal lay from his 
decision to the chief commissioner un
der the terms of the agreement and the 
two items aggregating $10,000 were ap
pealed, but no others that he knew of. 
In reference to. the claim for $49,000 the 
matters there were dealt with in his 
report and refused. On the Drake con
tract he had given a final certificate and 
had adjusted the extras with Mr. Keith 
acting for Mr. Drake. 'Mr.1 Drake had 
no bill in for extras when witness made 
his last report. As to the slate Mr. 
Drake had said it was pretty hard that 
the large sized slate was left on his 
bands, but witness did not certify for 
the claim. It was for some $368. When 
Mr. Drake asked if Mr. Rattenbury 
would oppose his asking the government 
to be allowed for it, witness had said it 

business of his. As to the plas
ter, witness said it was impossible to 
tell whether the plaster was thicker than 
usual. The contractor had to take his 
chance on that as the walls were of the 
average character. He was not consult
ed as to the payment either to the Adams 
estate or to Drake.

Mr. Gore, recalled, said that after 
June 12, when Mr. Rattenbury left he 
was not approached by Drake, nor did 
he think he had any knowledge of the 
bill for extras being put in; nor were 
the Adams extras submitted to him. 
McGregor & Jeeves were not treated as 
nrincHnls in the masonry contract, but 

"•(• /dams estate. He knew that 
” Gregor & Jeeves hod a contract with 

■ PanV of British Columbia and un- 
rstoed that it was under this that they 

worked but this was not of his own 
knowledge.

This dosed the evidence for the day 
and the chief justice said that os the 
names of Mb. Turner and Mr. G. B. 
Martin had been used freely in connec
tion with the payments, Mr. Belyea 
ought at least to notify them unless he 
saw fit to subpoena them. They should 
have an opportunity to expalin their po
sition.

Mr. Belyea promised to see to this and 
the inquiry was adjourned till to-day at 
2 o’doek.
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H. H. S. Ampliiou Returns From 
Behring Sea—The Season’s 

Difficulties.

Several Witnesses Ex min d and 
the Hearing Adjourned Till 

This Afternoon.

Prominent Pioneers of the Yukon 
Beach the “Outside”—Pine 

Creek’s Prospects.

Driven Into Shallow Water But 
Escapes Uninjured—To Wreck 

the Boseowitz.
ir Accordingly .. 
itration With 
l Fleet.

Few ships have weathered a mightier 
typhoon than that which the Northern 
Pacific steamship City of Columbia,, 
which arrived here yesterday morning, 

The experienced on the coast of China. The 
Empress of India, which reacherd Vic
toria early last week, got a sniff of the 
storm, but the City of Columbia was 
right in the centre of it when about 80 
miles up the coast from Foochow to 
Yokohama. It came almost without 
warning, and came within an ace of 
sealing the ship’s doom, as well as that 
of those aboard. The order to make- 
things secure had not been more than 
given when a tremendous sea struck the 
vessel. Soon the sea and sky appeared 
to meet, and instead of whitecaps, foam, 
only appeared on the waters. Th 
sel pitched and rolled in the trough of 
the mountainous waves, as though mo
mentarily she would founder. To steer- 
a ^course was out of the question; to- 
feed the furnaces became an impossibil
ity, and the stokers abandoning their- 
work, steam could not be kept up in the 
boilers. A sheet anchor was lowered; oil 
was cast upon the waters; and the 
frightenqfl crew and passengers were 
beginning to think seriously of their 
former lives- and make good resolutions 
for the future, while the Chinese hatred 
incense sticks. Capt. Gow and his offi
cers stayed by their posts, although when 
the lead began to shoal and the anchor 
cables parted, consternation was depict
ed on their faces. The barometer drop
ped to 27.90 in a remarkably short space 
of time. Just as the most critical 
came, when the ship would, had /the 
high wind continued, have been dashed 
ashore, there came a sudden lull, and the 
storm was over. Capt. Gow, in relat
ing his experiences, says he had never 
keen anything like it, and he has been 
in storms the world over. In the same 
storm the steamer Cowrie had also a 
very narrow escape, and the Geiman. 
vessel Trinidad is reported to have fsun
dered, with all on board. No particulars 
of this latter incident, however, were 
obtainable on the Columbia, and a Ger
man vessel of the same name is net 
listed in Lloyds. The news had bee» 
received in Yokohama, from which port, 
until Victoria was reached at 3 o’clock 
yesterday morning, the Columbia had 
the finest kind of weather. She left 
Hongkong August 24, and made the 
run in 15 days. She brought a full 
cargo, principally of teas, and about 200 
Asiatic passengers, half of whom landed 
here. Five of the saloon passengers, 
going on to Tacoma, were members of 
the Pakshan’s crew, and were paid ojff 
here when that steamer was last itt 
port. They, were S. McDuffie, J. R. 
Stewart, Ed. Hughes, N. Jacobsen and!
R. H. Owens, the last-named, who hap
pens to be a brother of Capt Owens, of 
the City of Nanaimo, having been thirdl 
officer on the Pakshan. TMe first saloon 
passengers were J.McDonald, H. Knight,
R. White and family,- who are going to 
Pittsburg; V. L. Boeck, Mrs. M. Stan- 
îeigh, bound from Yokohama to Chicago;
H. J. Metz and C. H. Baine, Yokohama 
business men, going to San Francisco; 
Charles Laing, James Hime, Thomas " 
Newmann and Mr. Plafskar. On the- 
voyage from Yokohama, Purser Finme- 
launehed the first number of the Colum
bia Chronicle, a highly creditable publi
cation, issued on board. It contains, 
among other things, a complete descrip
tion of a mock wedding during the trip.

P. C. BOATS WILL CALL. ' 
Although the Pacific,Coast Steamship- 

have cut British Columbia out;

To be top-liner of the fleet is an honor 
to which every sealing skipper sailing 
out of tie port naturally aspires. There 

times, however, when the position is 
not to be envied, and if all reports are 
true, the Otto (Gooz master) has fallen 
upon one of these times when thp ex
ception prevails. She is understood to 
be at the present time on her way back 
to Victoria under seizure by H. M. S. 
Amphion, together with the 770 skins 
below her decks.

The warship herself returned to Es
quimau Sunday afternoon, and while 
every officer is dumb as an oyster in re
gard to the matter, merely verifying the 
fact that a seizure was made, yesterday 
was not very old when the entire Wharf 
street world was in possession of the 
news.

The Otto, which is an 98-ton craft 
with an all-white hunting crew, is alleg
ed to have been sealing within proscrib
ed territory, neglecting the warning of 
the warship at the first boarding, on 
August 26, and having 770 skins salted 
away'St the second call, on the 10th of 
the present month.

Her excuse will probably be the rough 
weather, which even the Amphion found 
extremely trying, and which also ac
counts in great measure for the low 
general average of the catches, there 
having been few days in which the boats 
could be lowered and the seals then be
ing both scarce and wild.

To still further increase the obstacles 
to snccess, school after school of whales 
had taken possession of the sea, banish
ing the seals or scattering them, 
the Pribyloff islands Captain Finnls, of 
the Amphion, found a much diminished 
seal herd, the branding operations of 
Professor Jordan and his fellow-faddists 
in conjunction with the penning experi
ments, having led the big drives away 
from the islands although some eight or 
nine thousand have been marked with 
the irons this surnmer.

The catches of the sealing fleet its re
ported by the just returned warship are 
as below:

Ainoka—August 12 .. ..
Abbie M. Deering—Ang. 25.............. 21
Carrie C. W.—Sept. 16....................469
City of San Diego—Sept. 9
Diana—Aug .12..................
Dora Siewerd—Aug. 26 ..
Enterprise—Ang. 13 .. ..
Favorite—Aug. 13..............
Ida-Etta—Aug. 13—Sept. 13 .... 62
Minnie—Sept. 11..............
Océan Belle—Sept 16 .. . ,
Otto—Aug. 26—Sept. 10 ..
Penelope—Aug. 13 .. ..
Teresa—Sept. 13 .. .. . .
Umbrina—Aug. 17-25 ....

On the trip down from the northern 
hunting grounds, the Amphion ran into 
the stiffest blow she has encountered in 
many a day, the storm raging all last 
Wednesday and Thursday, and playing 
merry riot with everything o*t,4fS*vb» 
sides flooding the capins< and making 
mountain streams of the passageways.
It is feared that some of the returning 
sealers may have been unable to stand 
up under the hurricane, which the war
ship’s people describe as resembling 
nothing so ranch as the dread typhoon of 
the China coast.

Although the upper Yukon is still 
navigable from Dawson to the lakes, 
those who purpose spending the winter 
in civilization are hurrying out before 
the frost closes the gateways, 
steamer City of Topeka, calling here 
Sunday night, was in consequence loaded 
down with returning miners and invest
ors, more than 200 of whom had just 
come out from Dawson by the Columbian 
and Flora, with perhaps half a million 
in treasure all told.

The taking of evidence was begun yes
terday before Mr. Justice McColl, sitting 
as sole commissioner to inquire into the 
payment of $30,000 and 3,414.18 under 
contracts entered into with Frederick 
Adams and Richard Drake respectively 
in connection with the construction of 
the new parliament buildings, and into 
the circumstances connected with the 
submission to arbitration of differences 
between the provincial government and 
Messrs. Baker, McGregor and Jeeves, 
arising out of the contract with Adams. 
The proceedings were held in the Full 
court foom, Mr. A. L. Belyea appearing 
for the Crown. A number of witnesses 
were examined, but no one appeared for 
any of the other parties and not many 
spectators were in the court room.

Mr. \V. S. Gore, deputy commissioner 
of lands and works, the first witness ex
amined, produced a number of documents 
to be used as exhibits. These included 
the original tender and contract for 
mason’s work with Fredericks Adams, 
dated December 6, 1893; the contract 
with Richard Drake signed December 6, 
1893, for the plastering and the speci
fications and other papers connected with 
the two contracts, including a report bÿ 
F. M. Rattenbury, architect to the gov
ernment, dated December 31, 1897. 
There were also produced the vouchers 
of February 1, 1898, for the payment of 
$30,000 to the estate of F. Adams, and 
the vouchers dated Jnly 6, 1898. for the 
payment to Richard Drake of $3,414.87, 
with the statements attached as to the 
extras for which payment was made. 
The copy of the order-in-council refer
ring to arbitration the claim of Messrs. 
Baker. McGregor and Jeeves, and dated 
June 29, was among the papers put in.

Mr. Gore stated that the total amount 
of the Adams contract was for $380.000, 
the reductions from his tender of $454,- 
508.31 being for various deductions 
whieh the

Influence Again 
Emperor’s 

Edict.
Iis one of the many things one has to 

do, and one’s life Is always in danger do
ing so. The press advertised the Bdmon-are
ton route as the poor man’s route, but 
I fail to see It. In the first place, it is 
fourteén hundred miles from Edmonton 
to Sylvester’s Landing by the trail, and, 
remember, you cannot go North from 
Peace river, without coming this way (Syl
vester’s Landing), as only one mân ever 
made it, Cayuse Graham, and he told me 
himself It was simply awful. But leaving 
that aside and returning to the point, a 
man taking in two years’ provisions, wùlch 
he must do, needs at least ten horses, as 
no horse can make the trip over this trail 
and carry over 160 pounds, and the ma
jority of the horses carrying that weight 
are knocked out long before they get 
this distance. The mounted police left 
Edmonton In September, 1897, and arrived 
here in August, after buying a new out
fit of horses and goods at Fort Graham, 
the others having died, a few being shot 
to feed the dogs. The trip will cost the 
government a nice little sum. and It Is 
to be hoped that the press will do all In 
Its power to let the public know that the 
Edmonton route is Impracticable. I will 
now give you the relative distances from 
Edmonton to Sylvester. First, Edmonton 
to Slave Lake, 300 miles; Slave Lake to 
Peace river crossing, 80 miles: Peace river 
crossing to Fort St. John, 200 miles; St. 
John to Fort Graham, 300 miles; Fort 
Graham to Sylvester’s Landing, 400 miles; 
and Mr. Walker, of Walker creek farm, 
tells me It Is fully 300 miles from here to 
Pelly banks, and no trail. With regard to 
the gold in the country, suffice it to say 
that the best bars on the renowned Peace 
river 
and
there say that the river never did pay. 
Several parties tried to make a grubstake 

Findlay and Peace, bnt failed, and 
they nearly all went hack sad, but wiser 
men.

I met several miners at Fort Graham 
who had 
lng trip - 
but could
month, and pay two dollars a dav to the 
man. Some creeks, It Is believed, would 
pay about $5 a day, but as flour Is $19 
a sack, one would be a long time getting 
rich. Mr. Walker, the man who discover
ed Walker creek, and whom I had the plea- 

of meeting, he being with the Cas- 
v Company. In the capacity of 

prospector In this section, tells me that 
the country was prospected for placer 
mines away back In *74, he being one of 
the miners at that time.

Three Saskatchewan miners prospected 
>art of the Mnd river this summer, the 
jest they could find was one dollar and 

This Is the true state 
country, and I would 

like to hear from anyone who thinks dif
ferently.
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gov-as
as Some had left the Klondike capital as 

late as the 8th Instant, and from these it 
is learned that Commissioner Ogilvie ar
rived safely at his new headquarters on 
the 5th, and will lose no time in initiat
ing an investigation of the existing un
satisfactory conditions. He had not 
been in Dawson 24 hours before definite 
.charges were laid before him of malad
ministration in the office of Gold Com
missioner Fawcett. It is thought by 
some at least of Sunday night’s arrivals 
that the implicated officials will be sus
pended pending the inquiry, as this 
would go far toward appeasing the 
general indignation of the camp.

Among those coming out by the last 
river steamers to take passage down by 
the Topeka were Joseph Ladue and his 
partner, S. F. Betsford, of New York, 
the owner of Dawson being a sick man 
and on his way East for the winter. 
He will also endeavor to form an East
ern company to build and operate two 
steamers on the lower river, Victoria 
yards to have the construction contract, 
and the vessels to be run in connection 
with the new commercial company Mr. 
Ladue formed this summer in opposition 
to the Alaska Commercial Co. and the 
North America Trading & Transport Co. 
Louis Sloss, treasurer of the Alaska 
Commercial company, was another pas
senger, on his way home to San Fran
cisco, with Baron de Goldsmidt, who has 
been investing freely in Klondike claims, 
and C. N. Fox, the lucky miner who was 
reported killed by Indians in May last, 
but who has cheated death by a com
plete recovery from his wound. Hon. 
Stephen D. Glass, of Spokane, has been 
on a tour of observation, and A. N. Mac
Donald is coming to the “ outside ’’ for 
a few months’ recreation, bringing 
$30,000 to pay for it.

Among others of the arrivals, the 
French-Canadians formed a picturesque 
and conspicuous element, there being 
three parties for the East over the 
C. P. R. who disembarked here—42 men 
in all, with sums varying from $500 to 
$1,500 per man. All,or nearly all, are 
going back. The majority of them have 
been among the workers for wages, but 
some have claims on the newly discov
ered and promising ground at Forty- 
Mile and Last Chance, the latter an 
affluent of the Hunker.

They are enthusiastic in regard to the 
and their cup of happiness was 
the brim on their arrival at 

Skagway to discover that the transporta
tion companies are enjoying the excite
ment of a little rate war, and second- 
class passage can now be made from the 
Lynn canal cities to this port for $9. On 
the north-bound trips the following first 
and second-class rates from Victoria are 
quoted: To Wrangel, now 
formerly $30 and $16; to 
and $15, formerly $35 and $22; to Sitka, 
Skagway and Dyea, $25 and $15, for
merly $50 and $35.

All the arrivals from Pine creek are 
sanguine as to its prospects. There 
are eight streams in all, they say, which 
prospect well, and while not another 
Klondike, it will prove one of the great
est hydraulicking fields in the mining 
world.

cause
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e vee-PENDER ISLAND.
Pender Island, Sept 24.—The farmers 

have gathered in their crops here which 
have been bountiful, and are still mar
keting stock which has turned out well.

Many improvements are • noticeable 
«round, not forgetting the Japs on Mr. 
T, Hayashi’s farm at Otter Bay. 
Stumps and stones there have to give 
way before their plodding patience.

Farmers are beginning to protect their 
game more now, which in some cases 
means money to them. I cannot record 
a mining boom on this island; our only 
hope in that direction being the coal, 
which very probably is in abundance 
about a thousand feet or more below us.

Yesterday the R. P. Ttithet landed two 
pure-bred Shropshire sheep here for Mr. 
Washington Grimmer. They came from 
J. A. S. McMillan’s ranch, Brandon, 
Manitoba, and were imported by him last 
year as lambs from such noted flocks in 
Ontario as John Campbell’s and Ham- 
mie & Sons. Mr. McMillan took first 
arize last year and this, with them, at 
Winnipeg. With ordinary luck they 
should be a help in improving the stock 
here.

Some say that they will not vote on 
Thursday, but prohibition will be pretty 
sure to carry on this island all the 
same.

Our Presbyterian missionary student, 
Mr. J. R. Robertson, is about to leave 
this mission field to finish his theological 
courses at Knox College, Ontario, and 
will stay over for a short rest at his 
home near Winnipeg. It is with much 
regret that his congregation here part 
with him, but they wish him still greater 
success in the future. A very pleasant 
social was given him here by his friends 
on Tuesday evening. We expect his 
successor shortly in this mission field.
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government were by the 
terms of the agreement allowed to 
make, snch as $36,948.69 for the 
marble and 8 cents for curbing stone 
making a reduction of $74.508.31 alto
gether and bringing "the contract price 
to $380,000. Explaining the items Mr. 
Gore said the marble referred to was 
subsequently purchased by the Crown 
independent of the contract; the omit
ting of bonds was because the contractor 
had represented it would cost him so 
much for bonds that the government 
agreed to accept a redaction of $15,000 
in iien. The architect had power to 
omit anything he wished in the contre et 
and this was done in a number of in
stances, snch as the heating apparatus, 
which was wiped ont of the contract and 
cot ciaewPorp f0r $19.000. instead of 
the $20.000 the prime cost in the 
tract. The witnesses went over the 
tract and nicked out a number of simi
lar instances. ,

A letter w->« then produced in re'er- 
enee to the $30.000 payment to th» Ad- • 

This was from "Drake 
Jscksnn & Helmcken. acting for the. Ad- 

estate, enclosing one from Baker 
JncOrp"or and Jeeves, dated January 
29. 1898. saying re their claim for ex
tras that they would accent $30.000 for 
their claim of $49.000. The voucher for 
this payment was also produced ns well 
ns nn order-in-council dated Fehmnrv 
1. 1898, recommending that the pavment 
he made of the $30.000. He had first 
had knowledge of the voucher n-h»n it 
was presented to him to be certified. It 
wns the same with the voucher for $3.- 
414.84 on the Drake claim. The ordin
ary course in making payments to con
tractors was for the architect to give p 
certificate of the work and for witness 
to prepare the voucher for payment at 
f np treasury. The two vouchers refer- 
red to. however, were in the handwriting 
of J. McB. Smith, the auditor-general. 
He could not recollect any particular in
stances where Mr. Smith had done this 
Jwfore, bnt he presumed that in this case 
he did it for th“ careful wordingJaf the 
vouchers. The $30.000 voucher wae pre
sented to witness for. his initials, but he 
refused to initial it as he had no know
ledge of the transaction, and sent it to 
Mr. G. B. Martin, then chief eommi* 
sJoner, for hig signature. He did not 
know on what material the executive had 
granted th# claim. The chief commis
sioner had in conversation previonsly 
said he did not view the claim favorably.
In this the chief commissioner had in 
view no donbt the renort of the archi
tect dated December 31, which made a 
statement of contra account and brought 
the contractors in debt to the Crown, in- 
stead. of the Crown to the contractor. 
He did not know why Mr. Martin sign
ed Jhe voucher. It might be that that 
gfhtieman had obtained information 
from his colleagues of which, he (Mr. 
Gore) had no knowledge. The architect’s 
report of December, 31. 1897. made ont 
the contractor over paid to the amount 
of $5,928.23. The voucher for the pay
ment of the $3,414.87 to Drake was sign
ed by the finance minister. Witness was 
not consulted about it bv Mr. Turner 
it was not customary for the finance 
minister to certify to vouchers of that 
character though there might have been 
lots of them that witness did not know 
of. Witness declined to certify the 
voucher when It was presented to him 
as he did not know anything about it 
He did not know any other amounts 
paid on the contracts that were not 
tified by him.

Mr. Belyea read the provision in the 
specifications in the Adams contract that 
no contract could be aub-let without the 
written consent of the chief commis
sioner. Also that the architect should 
have power to alter or amend and that 
the architect’s decision should be final.

The witness said that no permission 
had been given to sub-let the Adams con
tract.

Mr. J. O. Keith, the architect, had 
been employed by Mr. Drake to make up 
a bill for extras In connection with the 
plastering contract. Mr. Drake had 
told him that in the first estimate slate 
of full size was to be used, and after
wards it was decided to use a smaller 
sized slate. The consequence was that 
Mr. Drake having got the full sized slate 
bad afterwards to pay extra for the 
smaller size. This was one of his extras. 
Witness had also to measure np for ex
tra thickness used in the mortar. This 
item amounted to $800 for while the 
usual thickness of mortar was three- 
quarters of an inch, he had found, where 
the material on the walls went even a» 
thick as two and a half inches to even 
up the walls and the average was over 
an inch. Witless had nothing to do
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21 JOHN P. BENNETT, M.D., 
197 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

Or 743 Fulton street, Chicago, HI.
P.S.—The trail is lined with disgusted 

miners, and hundreds will never get half 
way this year, and having no hay np for 
their horses, what are they going to do?

THE ASHCROFT TRAIL.
papers that boomed this trail 
the Klondike thus comments 

n it:
an article 

In which It Is stated 
over that route to 
a desperate condi- 

1s made to the pre- 
governments to send 

out a relief expedition. The Colonist may 
be in possession of special Information in 
regard to parties on the Ashcroft trail, 
and we should not like to say anything 
that would place the slightest obstacle in 
the way of their relief being provided, if 
the circumstances warrant it. Yesterday’s 
mall, brought to ns a letter from our own 
correspondent, Mr. Guy C. Browne, who 
is travelling overland Into the Yukon dis
trict. This leter Is dated August 26th, at 
the summit of the Casslar cattle trail. 
The concluding paragraph reads as fol
lows:

“ ‘On the 26th August we crossed the 
summit. It was raining 
were drenched to the skin, still our hearts 
were light, for the roadmen had told us 
that the longest and hardest part of the 
trail was behind us. Th© trail behind Is 
certainly bad, and, at the time we went 
over It, impracticable for heavy loads.’

“As our readers know, Mr. Browne has 
sent in several letters from different 
points on the road since he started from 
Kamloops. His letters have made men
tion of the Curtis disaster, and misfortunes 
that have overtaken inexperienced parties, 
bnt he has not reported anything of the 
serious nature hinted at in the Colonist’s 
article.
letter—which will appear In full In an 
Issue of the Sentinel—that he is looking 
forward to a quick trip down to Glenora.

that If he had learned of any 
cases of destitution he would have re
ported them; and. It must be remember
ed, that Mr. Browne only recently left 
here on this trip, so that he has had 
every opportunity of ascertaining the true 
condition of affairs on the trail/’
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As was expected, the coroner’s jury 
selected to inquire into the cause of 
the death of Peter Grice, killed through 
the breaking of the fly-wheel of the 
engine of a wood-sawing machine, of 
which he was the operator, found that 
the death was purely accidental, but 
recommended that, in order to avoid 
snch accidents in the future, all such 
engines be inspected, and none but com
petent engineers be allowed to run them.

The only evidence given at the in
quest was that of the two Chinese as
sistants and the officers who arrived 
soon after the accident. The Chinamen 
told the story as it appeared in the Col
onist on Sunday. The governor belt 
slipped off, Grice called to one of the 
Chinamen to shut the steam off, and 
at the same tipne placed a block of wood 
against the fly-wheel to stop it, the re
sult being the breaking of the wheel. 
There Was no evidence as to the alleged 
faulty construction of the wheel, several 
of the jury who were experts declaring, 
after examination of the pieces, that 
there had been no flaws. The verdict 
of the jury was as follows:

“ We, the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the cause of the death of Peter 
Grice, find that the deceased came by 
his death by the wrecking of the fly
wheel of a steam sawing machine, caused 
in tire first place by the slipping off of 
the governor belt, which was too stiff 
and unwieldy for the purpose, and after
wards, in order to check the increased 
velocity of the engine, the deceased made 
a brake of a short piece of cordwood, 
which slipped between the rim of the 
fly-wheel and the frame of the wagon, 
which, acting as a wedge, broke the fly
wheel, part of which went through his 
body.
“We consider that such machines, if 

permitted on the streets, ought to be 
under inspection, and that the men em
ployed to run them ought to pass an 
examination as to their competency.”

The jury consisted of Messrs. D. Cart- 
mel, J. Orr, John Meston, L. Hafer, W. 
Jones, H. Townsend and Peter Hansen.
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1 IHON. MR. MARTIN TALKS.
$15 and $12, 
Juneau, $20 Ihard and weAdmits That the New Government Has 

No Working Majority—The 
Yukon Grievances.

Referring to the passage through the 
Manitoba capital on his way East of 
Attorney-General Martin, the Winnipeg 
Telegram, in an interview says:

In speaking of the chargea made 
against the late government, he said 
that there had undoubtedly been a large 
number of unnecessary officials, and 
that the new government proposed intro
ducing sweeping reforms. Economical 
measures would be introduced and a very 
large annual reduction in the expendi
ture would undoubtedly be made. 
Though admitting that the new govern
ment had no working majority, Mr. 
Marlin said that he had no fear of the 
outcome of another appeal to the electors.

Speaking of the Klondike, he said that 
British Columbia had» reaped a goodly 
profit from the boom, and that business 
in general in consequence had received 
an appreciable impetus.

Of the alleged corrupt practices on the 
part of government officials, Mr. Martin 
spoke as follows:

“ Though the returning miners may 
not be telling the truth, yet it has been 
noticed that if this is the case, there has 
been a strange nnanimity in the lies they 
have b*n telling. Not only Americana, 
bnt Canadians and Englishmen have 
entered most vigorous protests against 
the prevailing condition of affairs, and 
there does not appear to be much doubt 
that something is seriously wrong. The 
fact that the most bitter protests come 
from British subjects is significant, and 
it is very difficult to believe that bribery 
and corruption of officials has not been 
rampant An investigation into the 
charges made should at once be held, 
and it found guilty the officials implicat
ed should be most, severely dealt with."

Chinese cheap labor was becoming a 
serions problem in British Columbia, and 
the attorney-general stated that vigorous 
measures would be taken to stem the 
tide of this undesirable immigration. 
Mrs. Martin, who was with the -attor
ney-general, will probably remain in On
tario during the winter months, as the 
humid atmosphere of British Columbia 
does not agree with her at all.

Hon. Joseph Martin will be away for 
about two weeks, and may stay off in 
Winnipeg on his return journey about 
10 days hence.
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Icompany
of their Alaska schedule, they have prac
tically decided to reverse their decision 
to have their northern steamers give 
Victoria the go-by. Mr. J. F. Trow
bridge, the Pnget Sound superintendent 
of the company, was here last week, 
looking over the situation, and came to 
the conclusion that the prospects for 
business from Victoria are too good to 
allow the company to pass by. On Sun
day the City of Topeka called here on 
her way south, and last night the AI-Ki 
called on her way north to pick of 
freight and passengers.
FEARS FOB LUMBER SHIPPING- 

The San Francisco Call which came to 
hand Sunday reports the presence off" 
the California coast of a considerable 
quantity of floating lumber, qnlte new, 
from which the fear is expressed that 
the well known bark Melrose has come 
to grief on her way from Saanich Ann 
to Santa Rosalia with props. The Mel
rose has now been ont about 90 days, 
her agents are as yet not at all alarmed1 
concerning her. One point which leads 
to the supposition that the float lumber 
has cofhe from some other craft, is that 
the Melrose carried only a very few1 
thousand feet in addition to her props. 
There is another vessel from the Island 
of Vancouver and for the same port 
which it might just as likely be—th» 
Mary Tuft.

1

MISERY ON THE TRAIL X
Mr. Browne states la his first A man’s health is the rope by which 

he climbs to success. If he can keep 
his health, he will go on to success. Yet 
his health is the very thing he neglects 
more than anything else. It is easier 
to keep health than to regain it When 
a man feels himself running down, when 
he realizes a loss of vitality and energy, 
he must call a halt The strands of 
his rope are parting rapidly. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has 
helped thousands of men in just this 

It makes health, it makes 
pure, rich blood, it forces out impurities 
and kills germs. It doesn’t make any 
difference what name you call your 
trouble by—dyspepsia, kidney disease, 
rheumatism, consumption, skin disease— 
the “Golden Medical Discovery will cure 
it absolutely. None of these diseases 

retain hold on the body when it is 
full of rich, pure blood. Send 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only, 
and receive free a copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
Medical Adviser. Address, World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf
falo, N. Y.

FIFTY YEARS A PHYSICIAN.

Travellers Overland From Edmon
ton to Klondike In Really 

Desperate Position.

We fancy

Unable to Get Through or Get 
Back Before Winter Closes 

Them In.
The DOMINION NEW3 NOTES.

Commissioner Herehmer Very Ill—An 
Ottawa Teacher Disappears—Mr.

Martin’s Trip.

When Oommisisoner Herehmer, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, arrived at 
Regina from Kootenay it was found he 
had caught typhoid fever and he is lying 
in a very weak state at hi» residence 
at the barracks. Mrs. Herehmer, who 
was on a visit to her daughter at Fort 
Steele has been sent for.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men at Toronto yesterday elected the 
grand board of trustees as follows: A. 
S. Hawley, New York; Fred Keeler, 
Houston, Texas; Frank McManamy, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Ontario election petition against 
Mr. McLaughlin, Conservative member 
for Stormont, came up at Osgoods hall 
yesterday and was dismissed, no evi
dence being offered as the case had been 
“sawn off."

Hon. Joseph Martin reached Montreal 
yesterday and will proceed to Quebec^ 
The Attorney-General of British Co
lumbia said he had some special mat
ters to attend to" and would only be in 
Quebec a couple of days.

General Lord Seymour, commander of 
the British forces in North America, ar
rived at Montreal yesterday en route for 
the Pacific Coast, where he goes to in
spect the new land defences. Gen. Sey
mour had not been in Montreal for 37 
years, but was brigade major here in 
1861.

James Wallace, teacher of mathemat
ics in the Ottawa Collegiate Institute, 
has disappeared and cannot be found. 
He was recently married.

A Useful Folder.—The Pacific Coast 
steamship company has just issued a new 
folder, which, besides containing the 
company’s time tables, indudes several 
splendid maps. There is one map of 
the coast from Victoria to Ban Diego, 
showing ail the points and cities for 
some distance inland. Then there is a 
map, on a smaller scale, showing the 
coast from Behring sea to Metico; one 
of the British ; Columbia and Southern 
Alaska coast, including Vancouver and 
other islands, and smaller maps of the 
Gulf of Georgia, Puget Sound, San Fran
cisco bay, Los Angeles and other places.

condition.

Provincial Government Take Action 
With Respect to Hardships 

on Ashcroft Trail. but
can

Again yesterday the members of the 
provincial executive had under consid
eration the question of sending relief to 
the men stranded on the Ashcroft trail 
to the Klondike, and they decided to send 
word to the government agent at Tele
graph creek to render such assistance as 
he considers necessary, and to the man
ager of the Hudson’s Bay company’s 
rtore at Hazelton to supply any men in 
need with provisions. Hon. Mr. Cotton, 
in an interview, stated that the govern
ment had been informed by officials, just 
down from Glenora, that the reports 

Men who have been

IR HARDY.
I

ire Thing Legis- 
Poll Gon- SENGERS’ TESTIMONIAL.

Hr.l and Mrs. E. B. Wilkinson, D. 
beon, G. I*. Anderson, D. Stevens,
. Sowerby and others of the pass

era on the last trip til the ill-starred 
witz, have sent to Captain Steele- 

a letter under date of yesterday, in 
which they say: “We, the undersigned, 
who were passengers on the steamer 
Boseowitz at the time of her wreck, de
sire to publish through the medium of the 
press our appreciation of the thought
fulness and prompt action displayed by 
Ihe officers and crew at the time of the 
disaster, and we especially consider that, 
the action of Captain Steele was highly 
commendable, as -the coolness shown an* 
the prompt measures taken by him had 
the effect of restoring confidence , and- 
calming the fears of the most timid. 
Our thanks and appreciation are also due 
and tendered te the storekeeper and Mrs. 
Pearse, and to Mr. and Mrs. Halden, the - 
missionary teachers at Kltkatla, all of ' 
whom wère exceedingly kind, the 
thought of which will ever remain as • 
pleasant memory In the minds of those 
to whom in the hour of misfortune their 
kindness was extended.”

The Nippon Yusha Kaieha line of 
steamships, which has just received the z 
contract for carrying United States 1 
mails to the Orient from the Sound, will ' 
not receive mail from Victoria directly 
but indirectly. Victoria mail is regularly 
sent over to Tacoma to be forwarded 
from there on the Northern Pacific vee- 
sei» and now that the J 
have a mail contract 
the same regulation will apply 
The Kinchin Maru, of this line, left Es
quimau dock on Sunday.

ADr. Charles L. DeMartigny, of Mont
real, has hem a physician for the past 
50 years. He has seen much suffering 
in that time, and has done much to alle
viate it, Thie is his opinion of Abbey’s 
Effervescent Salt: “I have given Ab
bey’s Effervescent Salt a very thorough 
trial among the inmates of the House of 
the Sisters of Providence, where I am 
resident physician.

“ I have found it particularly useful in 
cases of Flatulency, Headache and 
Chronic Constipation, and am using it 
now in a case of Rheumatism. I have 
tested Abbey’s Effervescent Salt in a 
great number of cases, and have always 
found the results perfectly satisfactory.

“ I have no hesitation in recommending 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt as a thorough
ly reliable preparation. I may add that 
I use Abbey’s Effervescent Salt myself 
every day, and have found It more bene
ficial in my own case than any similar 
thing I have ever tried.”

Further comment Is superfluous. The 
proprietors of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
claim that its daily use will keep you in 
good health. Your druggist will supply 
you at 60 cents a large bottle. Trial 
size, 25 cents.

SALOONS MUST CLOSE.

Such Is the Opinion of the Local Gov
ernment Respecting the Plebis

cite Day.
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The saloon-keepers of British Columbia 
must be governed on Thursday next, 
when the voting on the prohibition plebis
cite is to be taken, by the regulations 
governing on days of Dominion elections. 
This means that they must close for the 
24 hours from midnight on Wednesday 
until midnight on Thursday. Such is 
the opinion of the provincial government, 
elicited at a recent meeting of the cab
inet. the members being of opinion that 
the. Dominion election act applies to the 
conduct of all proceedings in submitting 
the question. This is the view taken also 
by Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state.

Some of the licensing authontiea of 
Ontario, on the other hand, hold that 
the saloons can remain open, as the Do
minion elections act does not apply to 
the taking of the plebiscite. Thus in 
British Columbia, the province that is 
said to be most strongly opposed to pro
hibition, the prohibitiQnists. by ^'Tmg
the Dominion governmentto ^mit the 
question to the voters, 
cured one liquorless «..y y,e
tario, the temperance stronghold, the 
thirsty may perhaps be allowed to drink 
at wul. • ____

cer- were exaggerated.
the route, however, say that it isover

quite possible for such a condition .to 
exist, there being immense stretches of 
marsh land, over which loaded animals 
could not travel, and where nti feed is 
to be obtained.

While the appeals for the despatch qf 
relief for the deluded prospectors reported 
to be starving on the trails from Ash
croft and Edmonton are mjet with the ans-««■■I
of official Information falls to give any 
Intimation of so serious a condition of 
affairs, evidence accumulates from other 
sources that a terrible condition of affairs 
has existed for months. For Instance, Mr. 
J. C. Frawley, a gentleman now at the 
Dominion hotel, who has Juèt returned 
from Casslar. states his own personal ex
perience. Mr. Frawley, It seems, with 
several companions, penetrated to Me- 
Dame creek, an affluent of Dease river, to 
a point at éû degrees latitude and 130 de
grees longitude. The party found little 
to Justify their search In that country, 
and turned their steps homeward. Upon 
reaching Sylvester’s Landing, on the Deese 
river, they found three men with thirteen 
horses busily engaged In cutting hay and 
storing It for the winter, they having

A SILVER SEAM.

A Highly Mineralized Ledge Found In 
One of East Kootenay’s 

Mountains.

On the brow of another of East Koot
enay’s mountains rich quartz has been 
struck, great chunks of which can now 
be seen in Victoria. The bearer of 
them to town is Mr. James T. Fraser, 
who is very sanguine as to East Koot
enay outshining West Kootenay as a 
field for mining. It does not produce 
any gold to speak of, he says, bnt silver 
and copper are to be found in great

Jm Rey, chief of the Cberokeee, is on 
Me way to his Indian Territory home from 
Havana, where before the war be owned 
a large sugar plantation.
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Back From Hop-picking.—Some forty- 

four British Columbia Indians returned 
yesterday from the season’s hop-picking 
in the Washington fields. Pickers were 
scarce this season and good wages ruled, 
the growers being occaslorfed consider
able loss atnd inconvenience through an 
epidemic of measles among the red peo
ple, no fewer than seven natives from 
this province dying.

■
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| market wag a hemlthy eompetitor, and

H î5ti£5E5Si?5Blng, an» It la not necessary that be this port, but also from Portland duriuc 
should take the lower animals as an ex. the winter months. This movement ha» 
ample In respect to bis habits, as be 1» been stopped as the result of the 
sometimes advised to do, especially as re
lating to diet. Evidently, however, he was 
originally designed to live In the open air, 
and he cannot yet get along well without 
air, pure and plentiful.

It is probable, too, that the higher the 
physical organization the greater the ne
cessity and demand for atmospheric air, 
the oxygen of which keeps the vital ma
chine alive and moving and thinking» As 
air is the first essential of life, it is the 

last thing which can be dispensed 
Yet the great majority, in this clim- 

means

PRINCIPLES OR* HYGIENE.

new
German duties, and no Canadian grain 
is now being shipped to Germamy. I 
am not disposed to say that the Domin
ion government’s policy of a preferen
tial tariff in favor of Englaid is not a 
good one on the whoîe, but England 
should see that we do not softer 
such a policy. Germany’s policy seems 
to me to be « short-sighted one*r as it is 
as profitable far them to buy our grain 
as for us to sefl It.”

Mr. R. PedcKe, one of the best au
thorities on the subject in the Dominion, 
and an extensive shipper said to your 
correspondent: “Owing to Germany’s 
discrimination against Canadian produce 
we are deprived of a market to the ex
tent indicated by the Board of Trade’s 
official figures. We have always found 
Germany a very gsed competitor with 
England for our products, and this com
petition has enabled the Canadian farm
er to get a better price for his producer, 
as the Englishman was thereby prevent
ed from having it air Ms own way. The 
Hamburg line is still running a steamer 
a month from Montreal, but it is filled 
almost entirely with American produce, 
principally corn and rye. The American 
shippers find that they csn ship easier 
from Montreal than from the United 
States ports, Montreal’being the cheap
est water route on the Continent from 
the West.”

A representative of the Mail and Em
pire was shown by Messrs. S. J. Mo- 
Bean & Co. the following letter from a 
former customer, of Frankfort, Ger
many, under date of September 5:

“Am in receipt of your favor, and yonr 
samples of wheat. However, we regret 
to say that there will be no chance for 
business until the Anglo^Germam treaty 
has been revived. We pay duty for 
wheat and rye from Russia and the 
United States 3 marks ' per 100 kilos, 
while we would pay for CanaWam 
5 marks. You will confess that this 
fact makes business impossible at pres
ent.”

Mr. McBean said that their export 
business to Germany had stopped com
pletely. The effect of the new tariff, in 
a word, was, it had narrowed the Can
adian grain market in proportion to the 
German purchases. Or course, he said, 
Canada may still dispose of her grain, 
but that was not the point; inasmuch as 
the market had been narrowed, the op
portunities of the Canadian grain buyers 
and ultimately of the Canadian farmer, 
had been lessened. Moreover, he said, 
the prices in Germany had been slightly 
better than in England, although- the 
Germans kept pretty closely tb the Engh 
lish scale. Another fact was that Ger
many was a larger buyer of rye, a grain 
of which England took comparatively 
little. Certain classes of peas alto and 
buckwheat found readier sale in Ger
many than in England.

from

very 
with.ate especially, use every 
mand to shut It out of their dwellings 
when It geta down to the more Invigorat
ing temperature of 65 degrees Fahrenheit, 

at night. Probably everybody 
they give It thought, that the 

colder the air the more oxygen it contains, 
bulk for bulk, and the more Invigorating 
It Is.By the way,. I was under the impression 
that the old-fashioned terrors Inspired by 
“night air” had practically d.s..ppeurvd. 
But I know of two nice cottages, near 
together, at a fashionable healtu resort, 
in one of which the windows the tightly 
closed at night, even during this very 
warm weather, and, moreover, the mistress 
of It Is very solicitous about the danger to 
the health of her next neighb-yr in the 
other cottage, from- keeping, her windows 
open at nlgnt.

Is there no 
breath she and her family respire, they 
each make about one cubic foot or more 
of the air In the closed room so poisonous 
as to be unfit to breathe again, and that 
in one hour the whole of the air In an or
dinary sized closed-up bed room is poisoned 
to about that same degree—so poiboued as 

to, rather than promo- 
the health and vigor of the oc

cupants, making for death rather than for 
life; to tell her.that such air is much momr 
Injurious 
she could

at com-

especialiy 
knows, If

one to tell her that every

to be detrimental 
tive of.

to breathe than all the night air 
possibly get Into her rooms, and 

which Is, practically, almost identical with 
the “day air”?

Causes of disease, It must be remem
bered, often act upon man very slowly, 
like the grind of “the mills of the gods/’ 
but they act none the less surely.

On St. James’ square the other evening 
said to another whom he had: 
“Hello! taking a stroll?” “Yes-,” 

reply, “-J thought I’d come out 
get a mouthful of fresh’air.” A mouth- 
Perhaps

for the man. It would be somewhat inter
esting to know of what sort are the mouth
fuls of air be habitually breathes in the 
home, or how many times over and over 
again he breathes the same air.

Even with best precess e* ventilation, 
absolutely impossible to have the 

pure as It Is 
closely approx-

fttuff
one man 
just met: 
was the 
and 
ful! this was an unusual thing

It is
air In inhabited rooms as 
outside, although It may be 
lmated.

In cold weather the two greatest ob
stacles to free ventilation are: (1) the fear 
of drau 
ing the

xpense of warm- 
Now, it is better

ghts, and (2) the e 
incoming cold air. 

to avoid strong, cold draughts. But to 
moderate draughts one Is better to gradu
ally get accustomed, by a little extra 
clothing, and fearless use—occasional ex
posure to them. One can usually ê 
these felt currents of air that they 
give no more trouble than is usually ex
perienced in driving in a carriage against 
the wind. Why should they? It is the 
fear of them, for the most part, that pro
duces the chilly feeling, and sometimes the- 
little ache or pain somewhere, or the con
gested nostrils. Most persons are more 
accustomed to breathing already over- 
breathed, impure air in their dwellings 
than they are to draughts; hence, chiefly, 
the more marked effects of the latter.

largely, too, the langour, want of 
headaches so common, especially

so treat 
will

lat 11 fa Do?
Hence, 
life and 
In the moral

Respecting to 
Is better to YourLifelsPreeious, 

Save It !
xpense of warming air, 

<t Is better to pay for extra fuel to warm, 
to 60 to 65 degrees Fahr., abundance of 
pure outdoor air, however cold It may be, 
than to pay even that “butcher’s bill.”

paying the 
•arming dwellings 

In the winter, talk more about it, than of 
the butcher’s bill, or of that for luxuries 
or .amusements. Air being the first eeeen- 
tial of life, should receive first and most 
liberal consideration In this respect.

Few understand, or can readily conceive, 
h«w large a quantity of fresh air It Is nec
essary to let Into dwellings In order to 
keep the air inside sufficiently pure to keep 
at par even a moderate degree of health, 
not to mention full health and vigorous 
life, in Its Inmates, or to keep the air 
within fairly or reasonably pure. While 
not less than 2,000 to 4,000 cubic feet per 
head per hour is recommended in some 
mod€>rn Institutions, provision IS made fdr 
the intake of five or six times this amount.

Is approaching for closing 
up inlets for the cool, pure outer air In 
dwellings. Let me urge that great modera- 

thls respect; that 
for Incessant mouthfuls of fresh 

for all the inmates. Few can 
the time, even all day. 
outdoors can be brought

e e

Most persons grudge 
fuel bill, or the cost of

more 
warming dw

Paine's Celery Compound 
Restore You. f

Tls Folly and Madness to 
Defer the Use of the 

Great Medicine
The season

dwellings. Let me urg 
tlon be exercised In 
openings f- 
air be left 
be outdoors all 
But much of the 
into the dwellings by one or other of sev
eral simple processes and extra coal. In 
summing up future household expenses, 
connt on, and lay In, a few tons of coal, 
or a ton or two may suffice for a small 
family. It Is solely In the Interests of 
those who are not healthy and vigorous, 
and there are many such—many who do 
not know what good, vigorous health re
ally Is, most commonly from want of the 
oxygen of fresh air, and not In the Inter
est of the coal dealers, I am writing.

Some hints on simple methods of vcntiTa- 
may best be left

EDWARD PLATTER, M.D.

*T am tired and weary ef this contin
ued life of misery and suffering!” This 
is the heart fail of thousands of poor, 
nervous and sleepless men and women 
crazed with headache, rheumatism,, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia and blood troubles. 
Such people usually are filled with gloom 
and. despondency, memory fails, and they 
are often found on the straight path that 
leads to the dark grave.

Have courage, suffering brother and 
sister! Paine’s Celery Compound lyis 
cured thousands of cases in the past far 
more desperate and terrible than; yours. 
It has proved an agent of life to others, 
and it will certainly do as much fbi yon 
in this your time of adversity aed dis
tress.

What will your decision be, sufferer? 
Will yon allow the many symptoms of 
disease and death to more fully develop, 
or will yon, by the aid of nature’s medi
cine, Paine’s Celery Compound, strike 
jest now at the root of your trouble and 
be made sound, healthy and happy?

The ablest physicians admit that 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
tree nerve food and medicine that has 
ever been given to suffering hbmanity. It 
strengthens and builds up the nerves, 
tissues and muscles, it purifies the life 
stream, casts out disease of every form, 
giving a fresh Existence and a long and 
happy life. A trial of one bottle- will 
convince yon that Paine's Celery Com
pound is a life-saver and * disease boa- 
isher.______________________ .

fdr another article.atlon

THE PREFERENTIAL FAD.

It Has Excluded Canadian Grain From 
Desirable Market in Germany.

A Montreal despatch to the Toronto 
Mail and Empire says: Owing to the 
prohibitive duties placed by Germany 
upon Canadian produce as a result of 
the abrogation of the German and Bel
gian treaties,. the export of grain from 
Canada to Germany has been practically 
killed. According to the official returns 
of the Montreal board of trade, there 
was shipped from this port for Antwerp 
and Hamburg from the beginning of 
navigation to the close of navigation last 
year (1897), 535,000 bushels of wheat, 
909,000 bushels of oats, 460,000' bushels 
of rye, 78,000 bushels of peas* and 80,000 
bushels of barley, almost entirely Cana-, 
dian produce, for consumption in Ger
many. In addition there was over a 
million bushels of Canadian produce 
shipped from Portland to Antwerp and 
Hamburg during last winter. This im
mense movement has been completely 
stopped by the new German tariff, which 
is practically prohibitive in its nature. 
The import duties on Canadian grain 
into Germany are as follows in excess 
of the duties charged on American grain: 
Wheat, 9c. per bushel; rye, 9c.; oats, 
4c.; peas, 3c.; mixed corn, 2%e.; bar
ley, l%c. No Canadian grain is now 
being shipped to Germany, and grain 
exporters are complaining of the loss of 
this great trade.

The stoppage of-the export of Canadian 
grain will also prove a good thing for 
the Americans, as the latter will no 

, doubt supply the greater part of the 
i grain hitherto supplied by Canada to 
1 Germany. As a matter of fact, large 
quantities of rye and com are being 
shipped from Montreal to Germany by 
American shippers, who find it cheaper 
to ship from this port than from the 
United States ports.

Mr. Alex. McFee, of the firm of A. 
McFee & Co., one of the largest grain 
exporting firms in the Dominion, speak- 
of the matter to the Mail and Empire 
correspondent, said: “ Our experience in 
the past has been that Germany has 
come to our rescue by taking our surplus 
at a time when the United Kingdom 
market would not buy. In that way, 
prices were obtained which could not 
otherwise have been had. The German

Annual Sale» over6,000,000 Boxes

FOB BILIOUS A5D NEBV0U8 DIS0BDEBS 
such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness alter meals. Head
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings 

Loss ol Appetite.
_______on the Skin, Cold
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIB8T D0SR WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

Gostiveness. 
Chills, Dis

ol Heat, 
Blotches

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAirs WILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities Of the sys
tem and cure Nick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rivai
And have the

LARGEST SALE
of any Pat*; it Medicine In the World•

U all Drug Stores.

IvV5*'

Arrest in Liverpi 
the Case of il

Mysl

Flight by Steamei 
Only to Laud,

Foil

Liverpool, Sept 27] 
• ed the arrival here tl 

i steamer Vancouver, l 
upon the landing of 
lewed a woman who] 
the steamer.

.strict secrecy regard! 
fusing to give her ns 
case, beyond saying til 

. ef murder in Can* 

. boarded a train for I 
Lamoin following hen 
partaient, with instrua 

. if she went to a housl 
dian police had infol 
authorities would pro] 
tination of the murdej 

It has been reported I 
a woman known as Di 

•of Bridgeport, Ccyu., I 
in Liverpool, chaiged] 
cerned in the muruer I 
Southington, Conn., w| 

.several pieces, was fouj 
in the Yellow Mill pond 

Stamford, Conn., Sed 
torney Samuel Fessend 
afternoon, and asked M 
formation that would « 

-ed arrest at Liverpool oi 
ford, who is wanted fq 
tion with the dismembj 

•Gill’s body and other el 
connection with the des 
girl. Fessenden said q 
telegram from Liver] 
that a person answerin] 
ef Mrs. Dr. Guilford had 
Vancouver upon its arrl 
this morning, and had ] 
under police surveillancl 

-den immediately com] 
Governor Cook, and on] 
•Governor asked the stal 
Washington to request tl 

-embassy at London to! 
provisional arrest, until fl 
conld reach there. Mr] 
he had since learned th 
pertinent had cabled Lon 

-ed. The state attorney] 
information placed in hi 
detectives he has had q 
case, he believed that tn 
surveillance in London] 

-Guilford.

TheV

ANARCHY IN

'The Conditions Worse Tl 
Spain Withholds He 

Influence.

Santiago de Cuba, S 
Bigney, one of the largest 
in Cuba, who has arri' 
Manzanillo, reports the c 

.to be worse than ever, 
"he asserts, refuse to gi 
for the carrying on of 
plantations, and the Spai 

■dine to furnish protectioi 
ing to work. 1 _

Senor Bigney declares 
cessation of hostilities 
have confiscated his pro' 
stroyed a number of vai 
made his carpets into 

-and trampled his curtail 
glasses worth $500 each, 

-camped in numbers at tl 
Campechuel, where they 

. vessels which fail into 1 
"hoist the Cuban flag.

William Stakeman, heft 
American consul at Man 
visit to General Wood, 
many lawless acts on tl 
insurgents, who, he dec 
tribute from everyone, 
fiscation of the property 
nnd planters. Many pel 
recognition of the Cubans 
because the bandits make 

• gross impossible. There 
feeling of alarm in Man 
departure of the Spanisl 
American soldiers are an 

•ed.

a

METHODIST MIS

"The Board Makes Apprt 
Work at Home and ,

Toronto, Sept. 27.—(S 
Methodist mission board i 
last night considering the
tribution :

Japan, $20,763.16; West I 
Indian work—Toronto co 

716; Hamilton conference, 
-don conference, $4,020; B 
conference, $1,325: Montre; 
$2,406; Manitoba and Not 
tories conference, $15,250; 
umbia conference, $2,076.

Chinese mission, Britis 
$4,224: French, $6,252; : 
$80,474; domestic missk 
"total foreign and domestic l 

*275.16.

THE CZAR’S PRO!
Russia Has Most to Gain b 

ment Urged on E

-of the navies. These flgui 
naps, reasons why the czai

The following table gives 
. ®,rmy establishments <

berBoflthe°tolmbltonts’to °hi

nîKî* ---------  63,200,000?ïltta*n ............381,100,000
A??™ ............. 42,000,000
SS-................ 35,600,000

Ho-7 ..........  33,000,000
excessive- arml 

» ♦£?**«?* the nations concern]
off* Appréhende» by givlnj 

I i of the ™<>ney aimrf maintenance, con]
tnroo Azores pertaining to 

distinct from too 
0 flaval expenditures:

War
q2JÏ|2> 18®7 . .. .LBfTotlCUKHfl

........... .H9,750,00d
BrîtiiS -..........

nroL. development of mllltdttouMtltn,^llth*rt6 unPrece3
-*ny rocrtfl<£Cre8ee’ wlth0«tl

V
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it.miles of Major'Young’s camp, where I 
directed them to ge, and they were his 
guests at breakfast. The work done 
since Mr. Porter’s visit gave him great 
satisfaction, and the stores, etc., of the 
British Columbia govenunent were duly 
taken over by Mr. Robinson, on behalf 

-of Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, the em
ployees being transferred, and no objec
tions having been raised by them.

I regret to say there are many forest 
fires raging along the trail, and much 
grass has been destroyed, also much ef 
the extensive corduroying has to be gene 
over again. Within seven miles from 
where I am writing this, there are three 
long pieces of corduroying burnt, and all 
these fires have been caused by campers 
not extinguishing their fires before leav
ing, the moss being so dry on the surface 
that it smoulders like tinder and spreads 
considerably, and an enormous quantity 
of grass has been destroyed, so that with 
the great number of animals requiring 
feed, hay will soon be very scarce.

August 23—Major Bliss, the transpor
tation officer of the Yukon force, and 
Quartermaster 
through with the remainder of the trans
ports on the 16th. Captains Bennett 
and Shacker followed Major Yonng with 
a detachment, and on the 18th Captain 
Gardner, Lieut. Louis le Duc, special 

pondent of La Patrie, of Montreal, 
and Dr. Foster, the regiment’s surgeon, 
also Miss Fenton, special correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe, with the Yukon' 
force, and two nurses, the Misses Han
nah and Paisley, on horseback. They 
all expressed their hearty approval of 
the benefits derived from the new trail. 
Amongst those teams that have gone 
through and are now returning from 
Teslin, and pleased with the recent im
provements, are the following: Mr. 
Durrant, who has 150 pack mules on 
the trail; Mr. Murphy, head packer of 
the Hudson’s Bay Co-; Mr. Clearih 
Victoria; Count de Rontaye; Captain 
Henry Yorke, of Greenock, Eng., who 
was in Victoria recently with a petition 
from Glenora and Telegraph creek to the 
British Columbia government, praying 
for a road to be built forthwith. He 
says he is well satisfied with the trail. 
He has been into Teslin with six horses 
and four oxen, and came out yesterday 
to relay; also the following gentlemen 
are anxious that I should mention their 
names, and unanimously agree that the 

trail now being cut through, and 
to-day within ten miles ef Teslin, saves 
at least 12 miles: Mr. Dea-rden, Rich
mond, Surrey, Eng.; Mr. Wilcock, Hali
fax, Eng.; Dr. Wells, Mr. McCrimmon, 
Ottawa; Ben. Hastings, Liverpool, Eng.; 
Dr. O’Donnell, London, Eng.; W. J. 
Stoddart, Victoria, son of Mr. Stoddart, 
of Yates street, Victoria; Fraser, Hawks- 
bury, near Ottawa; Lane, Manitoba, Sev
ern’s pack train; Canadian Development 
Co., and a British Columbia government 
train and stores. Ail desire to testify as 
to the excellent trail now provided. One 
packer informed me he made this journey 
in 10 days, and the last he was 28 days 
from Telegraph to Teslin. Constable 
Grieves, who brought the ballot-boxes 
and accompanied Mr. James Porter 
here, informed me he felt confident he 
could make the trail between Teslin and 
Telegraph creek inside of four days. Of 
course, this does not imply that Mr. 
Grieves is a pedestrian, but, on the other 
hand, he is well-mounted on a high-step
ping government quadruped, 
to say I missed Constable Grieves, who 
returned from Teslin yesterday with the 
votes owing to my leaving the trail to 
investigate a large fire raging adjacent, 
and which, I fear, will spread and cause 
more loss of grass. It seems that all 
the fires have originated where campers 
have built their. Ur68 and not troubled to 
extinguish them before leaving. It. is 
becoming very serious. Many places on 
the trail gre now entirely destitute of 
vegetation—nothing but forests of black
ened poles to indicate where a few days 

_ flowers and shrubs, with fine spruce, 
etc, were luxuriant g WATg0fj_

CLOSE ON A MILLION. THE TRAIL TO TESLIN.ceries, cigars and liquor» and being one 
of the first to reach Dawson, secured 
good prices for their goods. They in
vested money in the country and will re
turn to look after their interests. Mr. 
Bateman has a very high opinion of 
the Yukon valley. Of course, he says, 
many soreheads are coming ont and 
damning the country, but yon meet that 
class everywhere. The -country is very 
rich and new discoveries are being made 
all the time. There is a big supply of 
provisions in Dawson, Mr. Bateman 
says, and even if the 76 steamers passed 
by the Yukoner do not make the trip, 
there will be more than sufficient for 
the winter. Early in the spring every
thing brought big prices, but now affairs 
are settling down to a normal basis.

Mr. Bateman declined to discuss the 
charges against the Yukon officials, be
yond saying that np to the time he left 
no definite charge had been made against 
Mr. Fawcett, the gold commissioner. 
The royalty, however, he says, will have 
to be removed and in fact he was rather 
surprised to hear that Commissioner 
Ogilvie had not been instructed to re
move it. Mr. Bateman, who is a Lib
eral and one of the chief supporters of 
Hon. Mr. Sifton in Manitoba, expressed 
himself as rather dissatisfied at the ac
tion of the government in insisting upon 
the collection of the 10 per cent, royalty.

Steamer Alpha Arrived Last Even
ing With a Big Addition to 

the Gold Ontpnt.

Steamer Danube Back From Si. 
Michael With Many Men and 

Much Gold.

The Enterprise of tire Provincial 
Gevernm nt Is Very Much 

Appreciated.♦

Several Large Catches Made by 
Victoria Sealing Schooners 

in Behring Sea.

Jtongh Weather Encountered on 
Both the Upward and Down

ward Trip.
Mackenzie & Mann Making Good 

Progress—Reports of Many 
Travellers.

A second treasure ship to reach Vic
toria from St Michael yesterday was the 
steamer Alpha, whose passengers, one 
hundred odd, represented upward» of a 
million dollars. That amount did mot 
of course come down on the steamer, 
but a large per centage of it did, and 
what did not was to be found in check», 
the principal holders of which are men
tioned elsewhere. A great number of 
the pasengers were still clad in their 
furs, and in this way testified fo the 
facts that almost every tn• ..ty-four 
hours- marks a drop in the tempera tore 
at St, Miehael. The steamer left there 
jnst fifty boors after the Danube, at 
midnight on September 15, and made a 
smart run to port, the sea being found as 
calm as a mill pond but the ocean 
stormy and rough. A call was made at 
Ounalaska on the 19th inst.,, and while 
here the pilot, Captain Clarence N. Cox, 
one of Victoria’s best known sealing 
men acquainted himself as best he could 
during the three or four hours’ stay in 
port, with the movements of the sealers. 
The Zillah May with 864 skins, the 
Walter L. Rich with 406 skins, the 
Beatrice with 254 skins, and the Ida 
Etta with 420 'skins were in port; the 
Teresa was reported with 319, the Ocean 
Royer with 340, the Victoria which the 
Alpha, it was thought, had passed, leav
ing port, while tjhe former was 
making for there,
Mermaid with 1,250 and the Dora Sie- 
werd with 600. The Ainoka was seen 
to the northeast of the islands where 
Capt. Cox says he never remembered 
of having seen seal. He himself saw 
big herds this year in places where 
they have never, heretofore been looked 
for. On the homeward voyage he saw 
several of the sealing fleet apparently 
making for their home haven but was 
not close enough to speak them.

When going North through Unimak 
pass the old volcano, which for a score 
of years past has been, regarded as prac
tically extinct, was noticed to be in ac- 
tice eruption again, vomiting great 
clouds of smoke and steam, and sending 
a stream of lava down to the sea.

Entering Dutch Harbor on the return, 
a school of whales was run into and as 
the ship had more steam on than the 
leviathans of the deep, one of them came 
to grief, being struck full amidships, 
and practically cut in two. The steam
er trembled with the shock but suffered 
no injury—the whale was much less for
tunate.

The entire trip just completed by the 
Alpha was singularly fortunate and suc
cessful. On the trip the stern-wheeler 
Victorian was towed from Wrnhgel 
without so much as the snapping of a 
chain, while on both upward and down
ward voyages the great - courtesy 
of Captain Hall and his officers, and 
their readiness to do everything possible 
that would in the smallest degree con
tribute to the comfort or pleasure of the 
ship’s guests left—as it could scarcely 
help—the most favorable impression up
on them all. This opinion is unanimous 

the just-arrived passengers, who 
were as follows: Mrs. C. C. LaVassa, 
J. T. Loqg, Mrs. Coffee, Mrs. Bullfish,
F. A. Keen, Mr. Carson, Mr. Jamieson, 
Mr. Wolf, H. G. Thomas, G. W. Slick, 
O. Malby, J. D. McCarthy, W. H. 
Stokes, Mr. Burton, Mr. Hardman, A. 
J. Stileman, John Derenia, P. R. Kem- 
bie, T. Schmeized, J. C. Brown, J. J. 
Jenkins, O. H. Jone sand wife, A. Mal- 
lett, C. J. Ruth, M. G. Butler, W. Rob
inson, Senator Rice, A. T. Ellis, Mr. 
Ashby and wife, T. J. Fox, Mr. Villa,
G. B. Murrell, R. Harrison, W. Krusk, 
M. Watson, J—. Girken, A. Banugmas- 
ced, R. D. Fletcher, J. Pemie, J. R. 
Gammet, A. Jamieson, J. McLean, A. 
Moriey, W. G. Elliott, C. Wilson, C. 
Lamberg, R! Hill, J. Doyle, O. Purdy, 
B. Roberts, W. B. Smith, A. Braser, C. 
Betts, H. Simon, F. R. Smith, W. I. 
Graham, J. Cortille, J. Hull, G. Brig
ham, W. H. Eilenwood, J. E. Carey, W. 
Rich, G. G. Achturm and party, J. J. 
Johnson, W. McLean and J. N. Willi
ams.

Just previous to the departure from St. 
Michael of the- Alpha, five steamers ar
rived from Dawson and dp-river points. 
They were the Gustin, Herman, Rideout, 
Hannah and Louise, the Louise being in 
tow of the Hannah. Each had from 75 
to 100 passengers, who secured accom
modation for the voyage south on the 
Alpha and Btixham, the latter being 
scheduled to leave St. Michael the day 
following the Alpha, having to wait for 
the arrival of the Bear with coal. Those 
who came down on the last boats tenort- 
ed that there had been quite a rise in 
the river, and the up-bonnd fleet was 
making good progress. It is expected 
that at least half a dozen more boats 
will reach St. Michael from Dawson be
fore the- river closes. The Governor 
Pingree and David B. Lowe, with sup
plies for the Canadian forces, were both 
lying at Rampart City.

Among the passengers on the Alpha 
was the owner of one of the richest 
claims in the Klondike, O. A. Ashley, of 
No. 17, Eldorado. Mr. Ashley brought 
down about $10,000 in dust, which, how
ever, represents a very small portion of 
hie ciean-np, the balance being in drafts.

J. Schmelzel, owner of 45 Eldorado, 
was another passenger who brought a 
considérable amount out with him.

Paul Kimball, who sold a claim on 
Hunker creek for $25,000, brought that 
amount down with him. Claims on this 
creek are now bringing good prices.

Other large holders of dust and drafts 
were: Kelly, known as the “ Duke of 
Moosehide,” he having interests on the 
creek of that name; two Italians, who 
made small fortunes in speculation, and 
Jack O’Malley and Messrs. F. A. Keene 
and B. A. Berton.

At the Qneen’s hotel upwards of 50 
men registered last evening. Most of 
them were men who have been working 
for wages, and brought out small sacks. 
A great many have secured claims, and 
will return to work them.

The international cricket match begun 
on Friday last between the Philadelphia 
team of 19 Colts and Capt Warner’s 
English eleven, ended in a draw on Mon
day, in consequence of a rain storm.

If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring, yon would 
not have had that coated tongue or bad 
taste in the mouth this morning. Keep 

I a vial with you for occasional nse. *

Of the late boats to arrive from St 
Michael, the steamer Danube, briefly re
ferred to yesterday morning, was the 
richest she having en board more men 
who have made money in Canada’s big 
mining district, then any of the other re
cent arrivals. Of course these men did 
not bring all they made out with them, 
for, like all who have made a big stake, 
they still have confidence in the country 
and have re-invested their earnings.

Purser Bishop estimates that there was 
$850,000 in dust and drafts among the 
180 men on board. Most of this was 
held by a few, but the others had sums 

hundred to ten

Teslin Lake Trail. 23 miles from Teslin 
City, August 18, 1898—Many of your 
readers doubtless are interested in the 
work being done by ^the British Colum
bia government, of which I can write, 
as I have had the opportunity of start
ing fropj Telegraph Creek on the 10th 
nit. with the gangs provided by Mr. Jas. 
Porter, the gold commissioner, on his 
return from his tour of inspection of the 
Teslin trail and after having duly and 
with great care and judgment formu
lated his plans for a partially new trail 
skirting the side of Spruce mountain 
and thus reducing the distance some 
eight miles and avoiding the swamps and 
mires of the lower land which has been 
tedious and harassing to man and beast. 
There is no question that the new route 
has already proved a great success; and 
although the trail now cut was only con
nected with the old trail last Sunday, 
the 14th ult., it has already been travers
ed by many pack trains and no less than 
seven hundred head of horses and mnles 
have crossed the short cut without a 
single accident. It reflects great credit 
on Mr. James Porter, who added to has 
many years’ experience in this district, 
has been untiring in- his efforts to bring 
it to a successful issue and has been 
ably carried out by his foreman, Mr. 
Thomas Storey, the contractor of the 
Tahltnn and Nikitin bridges latély built 
and which I will fully describe further 
in my letter. The party sent to augment 
the gang previously engaged by Mr. 
Porter and now working under the fore- 
manship of Mr. Sexsmith, consisted of 
75 men with 45 pack mules conveying 
tents, tools and provisions, the pack 
train being supplied by Mr. Warburton 
Pike, of yonr city, and the whole under 
the direction of Mr. Thomas Storey.

We started from Pike’s camp early on 
Monday, 11th ult., and the remainder of 
the Yukon force under the command of 
Major Young left at the same time, 
causing a most animated and picturesque 
scene on this section of the Teslin trail. 
Mr. Porter and Mr. Pike were present 
to see the start was - satisfactory; the 
packers, under the experienced Moses 
Dunn, were busily engaged packing and 
subduing a few wild mules which were 
amongst the pack train. Everybody and 
everything seemed bound for one desti
nation, Teslin City, and the whole made 
np a very interesting and military pic
ture. Our men with pack on their backs 
went in advance of the mules and waited 
on the other side of the summit for them, 
encamping there that night and starting 
out again early next morning. We ex
perienced much wet weather, rain falling 
every day at intervals the whole journey 
of seventeen days. We were detained 
three days at a Hudson’s Bay post 
waiting for some of onr stores to come 
up. We passed Mann & Mackenzie’s 
two gangs of fifty men each under the 
foremanship of Mr. Robinson, who had 
done excellent work; so far the trail be
ing so greatly improved by them that 
Mr. Rose, late clerk to Simon Leieer & 
Co., and who had travelled twice be
fore to Teslin last June, told me he conld 
hardly believe it was the same trail, it 
was so improved in such a short time. 
He is with his brother on his wuy to 
Dawson to embark in trading and con
siders the Teslin trail a mere walk over 
now. He was packing goods by the 
train of the French connt E. de Rontray. 
On the 20th ult. we dropped the first 
gang under the foremanship of Mr. 
Craig five miles north of the Dooty Done 
where onr blankets got wet owing to the 
mule pack falling in that river, and we 
had much discomfort through sleeping in 
wet beds. About seven miles further 
we came te Mr. Sexsmith’s gang of 22- 
men and a few more men were added 
from our company, and five miles north 
of Nikijin river Mr. Storey left Mr. 
Trueman’s party of 22 men. We^ found 
the soldiers were encamped at the Little 
Tahltan, where they remained for some 
time, and on reaching the Big Tahltan 
we crossed the substantial bridge now 
erected and which was reported in the 
Colonist some months ago to be built, 
as well gs the Nikitin bridge. These 
are now accomplished facts, and are 
most desirable additions to the Teslin 
trail, and the increasing traffic. Former
ly the only way to cross the Nikitin was 
by means of an aerial rope cable from 
which was suspended a basket or car 
in which passengers were drawn to and 
fro over the river, and pack animals had 
to ford at a considerable distance above 
this spot. The enterprising proprietor 
of the aerial cable car made a nice round 
sum daily by charging a toll of a dollar 
for each passenger, or one hundred 
pounds of freight. Surely this alone 
must be a great boon and saving of time 
and money to travellers. The Tahltan 
bridge is about twenty miles from Tele
graph Creek, and consists of two spans 

the main stream with an approach 
115 feet. The next large river is the 
Nikitin, 100 miles from Telegraph 
Creek. This is larger than the former 
river, being 200 feet across, and the 
handsome bridge of six spans rests on 
cribs well filled with rock. Both are 
wagon bridges, and are capable of car
rying at least six or seven tons.

On the 27th .ult. Mr. Storey’s party 
reached the point to strike off the old 
trail—or junction with the new. It is 
situated about two miles from Moore 
lake. There we were fertenate to get 
an Indian to hunt cariboo and moose and 
were supplied with both by him and 
which were excelent eating and heartily 
appreciated. The only other fresh meat 
was two porcupines which made a great 
Change after so much bacon, although 
we were favored by having an excellent 
chef, Luke Fox.

It was some gratification to us to have 
been able to get the new trail so far 
completed and connected with the old. 
trail near Teslin, by the 14th instant, 
and just in time to admit Major Young 
with the vanguard of the Yukon force 
to be the first to jump the trail, followed 
very closely by many others—Hudson’s 
Bay Co., Durrant, Pyke’s, Olearihue, 
Murphy—besides many private trains. 
On tiie 5th instant the British Columbia 
government instructed their agent, Mr. 
James Perter, to hand over the new trail 
for completion to Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann, and he, without a moment’s loss 
of time, started from Telegraph creek, 
accompanied by Mr. Robinson, of Messrs. 
McKenzie & Mann, and also Constable 
Grieves, of the provincial police, on his 
way to Teslih with the ballot boxes for 
the ensuing Cassiar election. I met 
them on the new trail at 6 «’clock on the 
morning of the 13th instant, within three

Sergt. Harris came

corres

ranging from a few 
thousand dollars. Major Morgan; for ex
ample. Who cleared up $200,000 last win
ter, is said to have brought out $50,000; 
Mr. F. L. Kilpatrick, a partner of Jos. 
Ladue, brought down a large sum, as did 

-also Mr. William Bateman, of the Oak 
Lake company, who last February took 
in several barge loads of provisions and 
-liquors, besides having a lot shipped in 
by the way of St. Michael. The other 
-members of the company are coming out 
by the up-river route.
Cameron, formerly of the Colonist hotel, 
and Mr. Frank, formerly foreman of the 
Victoria rice mills, both of whom took 
•in cattle, came down and are well satis
fied with their experiences. They will 
rettfm almost immediately to work 
claims that they have acquired. An
other Victorian, who has nothing to com
plain of is Mr. Robert Sinclair, of James 
Bay, who drove a handsome cab before 
Tie caught the gold fever. He was one 
of the fortunate late arrivals who se
cured a claim on French hill, a half inter
est in which he sold for $40,000. Mr. 
Hannah, another Victorian, is also put 
-down in the list of “done wells.”

Perhaps, however, there was not a 
the boat who conld better afford

Mr. Sinclair of This City Mis of 
the Difficulty of Recording 

i laims.

YonngStory of the Luck of a 
German—John Speed’s In

vestments.

ue,

Mr. John G.
The difficulty of getting claims offici

ally recorded at Dawson has brought R. 
Sinclair, of James Bay home from the 
Yukon country, where he has been min
ing with considerable success for the 
last sixteen months. He was among 
those to arrive by the Danube yesterday 
morning, and the same reason that he 
gives for his return probably explains 
also the home-coming of Robert Han
nah, of North Wellington, the owner of 
several good claims on Skookum Gulch. 
Both spent several days at Dawson, en
deavoring to get record of their claims, 
but were unable to get into the office, and 
had finally to abandon the trial. The 
officials, to quote Mr. Sinclair, have no 
more idea of business than a Chinese 
laborer, and treated both—Mr. Hannah 
more especially—with the utmost con
tempt and unfairness. It cost $12 a, day 
while waiting for justice, and failing to 
get satisfaction after a dreary attempt, 
Mr. Hannah returned to Skookum 
where he worked out a claim he had 
been unable to record, finding that after 
all it was practically worthless. Then 
he went up into the benches above the 
creeks, and with Mr. Sinclair staked a 
double claim which they started to work 
in March and afterwards succeeded in 
obtaining record of. Hannah’'working 
alone sank to a depth of fifty-five feet 
without getting bedrock; he then took a 
young Englishman into partnership and 
the two working together took it down 
an additional seven feet, the dirt at this 
depth yielding as high as $6 to the pan. 
It was too late in the season, however, 
to more than prospect" the claim, and a 
part interest was subsequently disposed 
of for $3,000. x ,

A remarkable story of luck is told by 
Mr. Sinclair concerning a" young Ger
man named “Billy” Deterieht, who lo
cated on one of the richest claims on. 
Skookum and sold it for the very mod
est sum of $3,000. The claim was sold 
again soon afterwards for $15,000 and 
“Billy” was given the “laugh.” He was, 
however, hard run for provisions, but 
not discouraged. Settling again on a 
claim on French Gulch he a few months 
ago, after paying royalties and all other 
expenses divided $40,00Q with a partner. 
Mr. Sinclair had a daim on Skookum 
creek, two claims from discovery, and 
secured dirt paying $1 to the pan. John 
Speed, of Victoria, staked a claim ad
joining his which he sold lately for $500. 
This was the second claim Mr. Speed 
sold during the year, the first on Hunker 
having brought him $1,200.

“The Ynkon is a good country, said 
Mr. Sinclair, “but there are two great 
detriments to the prosperity of the 
place. One is that there is no open and 
closed season vs in British Columbia 
where a development work for three 
months of the year has to be done. In 
the Ynkon, however, the claim is what, 
is called herder, that is, no more than 
a pretence is made at putting in this 
three months’ work on the claims. The 
other detriment is that of. the recording 
of daime.”

1400; thenew

man on „ _ .
to be pleased than Capt. John Irving, 
•manager of the Canadian Pacific Navi
gation company. In the first place he 
■established himself as one of the most 
popular and competent navigators on the 
river and secondly he had the best boat 
on the Ynkon, the latter fact of course 
having to be credited to Mr. Alexander 
Watson, the designer of the Yukoner, 
under whose direction she was built, and 
•the engineer and ship carpenters, who 
-did the work. As mentioned yesterday, 
she made the fastest trip on record from 
St Michael to Dawson and return, cov
ering the distance in thirty days, includ
ing a stop of nine days at Dawson. Cap
tain Irving was unable to secure pilots 
on the down trip and although he had 

" been on the river but once, he made 
the trip through the flats from Circle 
City to Fort Yukon, without once touch
ing the bars, despite the fact that he 
went to the assistance of the boats that 
were stock. The Yukoner was crowded 
with 275 passengers from Dawson. On 
top of all this success he sold the Yu
koner just before leaving St. Michael to 
Pat Galvin, the Klondike millionaire. 
The price was between forty and fifty 
thousand dollars, which is considered 

■big. Galvin, however, had to have the 
"Yukoner, as he had a lot of goods at St. 
Michael and she was the only available 
boat that stood any chance of reaching 
Dawson—and the chances are none too 
good even with her. The water was 
very Idw in the river when the Yukoner 
came down and Captain Irving says not 
•half of the 76 river boats, which he 
passed will reach. Dawson. Some of 

them were already on sand bars with 
prospects of spending the long winter 
there. The Governor Pingree and the 
Lowe, the American steamers which 
have on board the winter’s supplies for 
the Canadian forces, were met 500 miles 
above St. Michael late in August. Both 
were stranded and to make matters 
worse, the Lowe had a broken wheel.

The Danube encountered very rough 
weather on the np trip, occupying three 

•days in making the run to the North 
-end of the Island. The wind blew with 
hurricane force. On the down trip she 

m Iso had very bad weather, getting a 
touch of the storm which H. M. S. Am- 
phion reported. There were very few 
people at St. Michael when she left bnt 
seven steamers were expected down, all 
loaded with passengers. The Brixham, 
Connemaugh and Portland were waiting 

. for them, and the Boanoke was also ex- 
' pected from the South. The Bertha left 

Duteh Harbor a few hours ahead of the 
Danube for San Francisco with a full 
load of passengers and the steam schoo
ner Fulton left two days before her.

At Dutch Harbor the officers of the 
Danube heard of the seizure of the 
seating schooner Otto and it was reporo- 
■ed that the San Diego had also been seiz
ed bnt this could not be confirmed. As 
the two schooners belong to the same 
concern, the Victoria Sealing company, 
the report probably arose through con
fusion.
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INVESTIGATION AT LAST
Chief Government Organ Admits 

That Yukon Scandals Can
not Be Pooh-Poohed.

Not Sole Concern of Mr. Sifton 
or Colleagues, But Involves 

Honor of Dominion.

Necessary to Show World That 
Canada Is Honest as Well 

as Enterprising.
A

(Special to The Colonist.)
Toronto, Sept. 27.—The Globe on the 

Yukon administration says: “The most 
familiar charge, that of favoritism in reg
istration, implies an entire disregard for 
the regulations in force.

“A charge made in the Kingston Whig 
by Rev. D. Gardiner is to the effect 
that when application for registration is 
ma,de officials send out Mounted Police 
to ascertain if the claim is rich, in the 
meantime denying registration on some 
pretext. If found valuable prior regia- 

favorite official

FASTEST ON RECORD.

Yukoner Makes Round Trip From St.
Michael to Dawson in Thirty 

Days.

The steamer Samoa which arrived at 
Seattle on Friday evening reported that 
the steamer Danube had arrived at St. 
Michael and was scheduled to sail for 
Victoria on September 13, with a large 
number of passengersithe Yukoner,the O. 
P. K. company's river steamer having 
brought 275 down the river. The Yu
koner is said to have made the fastest 
round trip from St. Michael to DawSon 
in the history of that traffic. She made 
the jaurney. in thirty days, taking four
teen days to go to Dawson, seven days 
returning and including nine days lying 
at the Klondike metropolis. Capt. Irv
ing took her up the canal, where she will 
spend the winter. ,

There were 200 people at St. Michael 
when the Samoa left and 2,000 more are 
expected to come down the river.

CARB OP THE HAIR.

I

I. tration is granted, . _ ,
sharing in the proceeds of the fraud.

“The charge of collecting fees for 
prompt delivery of letters is a serious 

, although the amounts involved may 
be infinitely less than for recording 
claims.“Justice to the officials demands that 
the matter be thoroughly investigated. 
It is not the sole concern of Hon. Mr. 
Sifton, nor of the. Ottawa ministry; it 
involves the honor of the Dominion. 
The eyes of the world are on Canada, 
and it is necessary to show the world 
that Canada is honest as well as en
terprising. , .

“Let every one who feels aggrieved or 
wronged be given to understand that 
complaints will be thoroughly investigat
ed and every doubt and suspicion regard
ing the Ynkon administration will be 
cleared away.”

someover
THE WINTER’S WORK.

Operations In the Klondike for Another 
Season—Miners Perfect Organ

ization.

Dawson City papers of September 7 
announce that the season’s work has al
ready commenced on various creeks, and 
burning and sinking to the bedrock will 
•now engage the attention of the workers 
for the cold months. Enough laborers 
-are now available for the development of 
•every one of the many ' streams and 
gulches prospected during the past sum
mer, and a doubled or trebled output, next 
year is consequently looked for—if the 
new commissioner redeems the faith ex
pressed in him. and secures rational 
modification of the governing regulations. 
The miners have perfected a strong or
ganization, and will take an early op
portunity of explaining their grievances, 
intentions and wishes to Mr. Ogilvie.

S one,
.

If the hair Is unnaturally dry, alcoholic 
washes must never be used. But If there 

__ oversupply of natural oils a tonic of 
fifteen grains of quinine dissolved in one- 
half pint of alcohol will be found of as
tounding benefit.In Spain there is an old recipe called 
Portugal extract, which makes thé hair 
fine and luxuriant, and which conld be 
used nicely In place of the quinine tonic 
just mentioned. It is said that this ex
tract keeps the hair In a state of mois
ture most excellent for its growth. This 
is the formula: Equal parts of essential 
oil of oranges and of alcohol.

Just a few drops of thla Is put In a small 
basin of water in which yon dip the comb. 
As most of us revel in curls or wavy pomp
adours the extract conld be used only at 
night and after the brushing. Clipping the 
hair every two weeks will keep it even, 
and will snip away the split ends.

Should the hair be Inclined
One of the largest outfits and stocks It shows most Invariably that the physical

rmrohflsed in Victoria last winter bv condition Is not of the best Pure olive oil purenasea in >icToria last winter oy rnbbed directly on the scalp after a sham-
men bound for the Ynkon valley was „00 givea nourishment to the root», and 
that taken by the Oak Lake Trading wm oft-tlmee put new life in them. This 
company, composed of a number of tonic, too, will make the hair grow: Oil 
Manitobans, the leading spirit in the of sweet almonds, 60 grammes; essence of 

being Mr. William Bateman. JSSSSSbI ™ grammes; oil of mace, 3 
Mr. Bateman returned yesterday on the - -Anoint‘the scalp with this every night 
Danube, having Waited at Dawson for ana -wash", the hair weekly.

• thé Yukoner, desiring to return with Cap- A geod cleanhu; lotion that will do away 
tain Irving, with whom he went North vX L
or. the Islander egg, one pint distilled water, one ounce
all accounts the company have done very rosemary spirits; beat up and use warm.— 

-well. They took in a large stock of gro- London Dally Mall.

:
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the face, she may with almost absolute 
certainty look for the cause In one or both 
of two conditions-constipation and de
rangement of the organs distinctly femi
nine. Dr. Price's Favorite Prescription 
will cure permanently and posltively any 
so-called “female complaint.” Dr. Prices 
Pleasant Pellets will cure constipation. 
There is no reason In the world why a 
womah should not be perfectly healthy. 
She will, gain In health, strength amd 
flesh. H<>nows and angles Will give place 
to fullness and grace. She will be* the 
noblest and most beautiful of all creation 
—perfect woman.Send 31 cents In one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo. N. Y.. and receive Dr Pierce's 
100 page “Common Sense Medical Ad- 
viser,” profusely Illustrated.

IS WELL SATISFIED.

"Mr. William Bateman Speaks of the 
Klondike Gold Fields.
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WOMAN DOCTOR DID IT A patent reason for the Cxar’s words of 1 
wisdom is found in the approximate stock 
or money in the aggregate per capita in 
Kns8ia and some of the rival military pow- MORE GOLD WINNERS WHAT ENGLAND EXPECTS.

Lord Dufferti's Idea of the Talk 
—A Closer Alliance Than 

Looked For.
CEMETERY INQUIRY.EASTERN CANADA. 1 of Union

Current CommentIn Russia the per capita amount of mon-
£™yt ‘L^M*

lnT tke United States it is $23.70.
in the above the excessive armaments 

nave been considered purely from the 
point of view of the land forces. When 
tne expenditure for naval armaments and 
increase is taken into consideration it will 
be found that a drain on the national 
resources is made as great as is required 
oy the war budgets pertaining to the 
maintenance of the land forces and estab
lishments.

The budgets for last year show the fol
lowing appropriations for the naval estab
lishments, most of the money 
voted to the carrying out of 
programme requiring 
completion :
Great Britain ..........
Russia ......................
France ...................... .
Germany .....................

Most of these sums of money have been 
increased by supplementary budgets, to en
able some change of programme to be be
gun immediately. Great Britain has voted 
In this way $2,235,000 for new construc
tion, and only the other day Russia 
ed^an extra appropriation of about $40,*005,-

France spent $55,000,000-last year in her 
naval construction, and Germany and Rus
sia about half as much.

Arrest in Liverpool of Suspect in 
ilie Case of I he Bridgeport 

Mystery.
Atlin Lake and Cassiar Reported 

on by the Arrivals of 
Yesterday.

Londoa, Sept 17.—Few men In England 
are no well qualified as Lord Dufferln to 
speak of Anglo-American relatione with 
knowledge and authority. While he was 
Governor-General of Canada he 
the United States and once and again vis
ited It, bo that, unlike some of those who 
have discoursed academically upon Ameri
can feeling toward England, he knows its 
people. In a measure, at first hand. Though 
he Is. no longer la active diplomatic 
vice, his past work In It and his 
connections put him in a position to leant 
what is really passing in the English and 
the continenal foreign offices. Above all, 
he knows and loves men better than a!> 
stractions, and he has an admirably sanitv 
When he speaks of Anglo-Amerimn refa 
tions, his hearers and Ms readers have no 
fear that he will swim through a swash 
of sentimentality, decrying distant visions 
more roseate than convincing.

Two years ago the citizens of Bristol 
gathered a public subscription to erect a 
tower, on a MU overlooking the city, to

tor to reach the American coast In their 
voyage to Newfoundland in 1497. Lord 
Dufferln laid the corner stone, and yes
terday he went again to Bristol to open 
formally the finished tower. The dinner 
proper to such occasions followed, and at 
it he spoke at length of the present ran- 
proachment between England and the 
United States. His speech differs enough 
from the most recent discourses on the 
subject, wMch were growing tedious, to be 
worth reprinting. He seems, like many 
other Englishmen, to expect a more active 
and thorough co-operation between the two 
countries in the Far East than public 
public opinion In America may altogether 
anticipate. There Is no doubt that the 
foreign, office has assurance of moral ap
proval from the American government of 
English policy In China; but when they 
speak of this, Englishmen like to drop the 
merest hint of what Lord Dufferln called 
“the vast military and naval forces” that 
the Spanish war has brought Into being 
over the sea. He also confirmed—and he 
Is in a position to know—the design of 
the continental powers to intervene at 
the beginning of the war and the resolute 
opposition of England to their purpose. 
His words are timely when we are begin
ning to hear In Lodon of the denials with 
Which the extremely interesting and not 
too scrupulous M. Hanotaux, the parent 
of the scheme, has been favoring Ameri
can newspapers. As to the general grounds 
of the rapproachment, Lord Dufferln makes 
unusually clearly and persuasively the 
point that the mental possesses of English
men and of Americans in many fields of 
thought follow similar lines.

The Times’ report of the speech Is the 
fullest, and the part of It that pertains to 
Anglo-American relations follows, robbed, 
of coarse, of all the charm that Lord Duf
ferln can give his words by the Englsh 
custom of reports In the third person:

"To Englishmen In the present aspect of 
•affairs how momentous was the fact that 
the mighty regions of North America 
should be peopled by an Anglo-Saxon and 
cognate instead of an alien 
course, he" was aware that __ 
kindred and relationship had not always 
been sufficiently strong te obviate or re- 

outbursts of Irritation and 
between qnrselves and the United 

States. The reason for these waves of hos
tility were not far to seek by those who 
were Interested In analyzing the causes 
of popular ebullitions, nor had the provoca
tion been always on one side. But this _ 
might say with perfect truth—that since 
the war of Independence there had always 
existed in this country a desire to live in 
amity and friendship with the people of 
America, and that whenever threatening 
clouds has arisen between ns we had 
watched their approach 
had welcomed their disi 
faction.

S®®®®®6XSXS®®®®@@XS@®^ Disputes Between the Gardener* 
Be-heard at a Meeting of the 

Cemetery Committee.

GREAT HAIL IN MONTREAL.
THE GOVERNMENT AND PROHI

BITION.
The St. John Sun fa no doubt right in 

ascribing the lack of interest in the 
plebiscite to the refusal of the govern- 

t?.pled8e themselves te enforce an 
sa ™atlVe TOte by fafristotion. The Sun

“Had the government undertaken to 
give effect to the majority vote, adopting 
the same principle that prevails in other* M _
elections, we should have found the par- Mayor Redfem, the members of the 
ties interested in the' liquor traffic mak- cemetery committee, several aldermen,
baTlotr^Æet0^^ to^ieve ttat ‘7 ** '** hati ‘ dolett

some assurance has been given to the c,bzens and two ^porters spent two 
effect that the absentees will be counted houra and a half in the committee room 
as opponents of prohibition.” at the city hall last night, listening to a.
have°been rtvtn^w °-T may nat re-hash of some petty squabbles that had 
that the result will be agreabove°statedt occurred at 11088 Ba7 cemetery during 
Mf- George Casey, M. P., an old-time 1116 la8t 18 months between the gardeners 

‘ jf™1, and a° active prohibitionist, I engaged to do work at the cemetery.
the^iiYs smln^Ls^r^'shZ Î! &Kt p,aC\Mr' W’ H’ *

the will of the majority of the peonle g denfr’. was charged with removing 
its results will be inconclusive mislead’ 801116 cbainB from a plot without the con
ing and disastrous.” Appamithr it is T of ^ caretaker. Mr. J. P. Walls, 
upon this foundation that the govern ^ho aPPCarcd for the defence, demanded 
ment are building their hopes of eseap- ^,aLthf Proceedings be conducted with 
mg from the consequences of their own Ü ^ form observed m court. This was 
action, and they are not likely to be dis 5?nei, a?d !* came out i» evidence that 
appointed. It is said that some Con- Mb £miül had removed the chains with- 
servatives have been advised to vote for ?ut,tbe consent of the caretaker; that 
prohibition, in the hope of shutting off h,c ,had ,an order trom the owner of the 
from the government this way of eseme- ^ to,do so’ but he returned them when 
but surely no one is so simple-mindwTaa °^dered lhe caretaker. It was point- 
fa be taken in by such an obvious tran £d ont to Mr- Smith that nothing could 
Even if there should be a large maiorih* 56 rom°ved from a grave without the con- 
m favor of prohibition, and I c“nsid^ 8C?-l of baretaker. 
able poll, Sir Wilfrid Laurier will find .camc a second charge against
seme way of wriggling out of the diffi- n ®Iflth of re£a8in8 to remove an did 
culty and leaving it to be dealt with bv taken from a grave after exhuming 
his successors. The people who want n 11 came out that Aid. Phillips
prohibition will presumably vote for it ba5 contract for exhuming the body, 
Those who do not want it ought to vote =ad-th,he 8ub"‘?t the contract to Mr. 
against it; or they can serve the same S%Ltb 1 80n’ .He brat filled m the grave 
purpose almost as effectively by sta^fag Si.tb<?ut re-ovmg the box, but when Aid. ’ 
at home—Montreal Gazette 7 y g| Phillips was complained to, he had the .

’ box taken up. It was further com-
EDMONTON ROUTE I p’alDed ,that> after taking the box up,

Little bv little the , | they failed to put it exactly where or-
with the ill-starred Vd^îfet11 connectlon dered by the caretaker, who thereupon 
Sont nH route îre bnriBl it under some bushes. Mr.
teail if written iT ry ?f î^ia Smith ad“i«ed having helped bis son
its gruesome details any^toryo^ modem fnterest fatte^ork^ ^ ^
^~etOforX,0rat^- I* * Mr° llîan the Jamtaker, testified that

tog"" To f°rbt p “ faaKw^™hout°nremT ’

them before the wfatoY ïï 'T! S*e box* He was feeling badly at
communication, and many of them bavé Z Znkfaf ^ ^ witb'

rigorons 1season°inrthfteMiffhe0TOghrthe Mr" BaKshaw asked permission to call

SïSr; tsjpunz
ViaÆ&ate'y in aI1 “nf”- Ifartrfage”

but declined to give evidence unless Aid. 
Phillips left the committee, the alderman, 

rp, _ . , he contended, being an interested party
ijie person who is responsible for the and, therefore* incompetent to act as 

Holding of the international conference judge and jury. Aid. Phillips declined 
at yuebec is to be credited with having to withdraw, so Mr. Partridge put on 
evolved a brilliant idea. The American his hat and left the 
commissioners and officials, and the Ex-Aid. Stewart was not so particular.' 
hundreds of American députationists will He was sworn and gave his evidence, de- 
gatfier their ideas of Canada from what spite the presence of Mr. Smith. He 
L ae.lm-Quebe?* They will go home testified that when he wag chairman bf 
under the impression that French is the the cemetery committee, Mr. Smith com-
lrpgfaf!ntf,Sa“ad?’ anh Lbaj lu0 1)601,16 plained 01 the caretakers, and there 
are a century or two behind the great were complaints about Mr. - Smith. A 
American nation.—Hamilton Spectator. lot of trouble was traced to him, and

A CANADIAN cft frhttv be„ya8 !°°ked upon as a chronic kicker.
CANADIAN CELEBRITY. The charge against Albert Smith, ft"

It has often been remarked that Cana- son of Mr. W. H. Smith, of haying rep- 
dians turn up in odd corners (it the resented himself as a son of Mr. Bag- 
werid’ hut probably there are few men shew, with the object of getting wo fir 
m distinguished position less known to was next taken up. Albert Smith de^ 

C?I?i?atL?tn îïa?, Dî’ VtUatte, prl- nied that he had represented hifbself as 
mate of the old Catholic church m Amor- Mr. Bagshaw’s son. Mr. Allan testified 
ica, whose correct ecclesiastical title Is .that he had heard Mrs. Whiffen say 
said to be Archbishop Mar Timothoes, that Albert Smith had represented him- 
belonging to the Patriarchate of An- self to her as Mr. Bagshaw’s son, and 
tioch. He has just attracted attention Mrs. J. S. Yates wrote that she had 
to himself in England by ordaining to given him work, thinking that he 
the priesthood the eccentric ecclesiastic Mr. Bagshaw’s son. 
known_aB Father Ignatius. According) Mayor Redfem remarked that the 
to the London Chronicle, the Archbishop, trouble would have to cease, or all per- 
who is a French-Canadian by birth, has mils to do work in the cemetery would 
been a Moravian brother, a friend of have to be cancelled.
Pastor Chmiquy, a Presbyterian preach- Now Mr. Smith took a hand in making 
er and a convert to Episcopaiianism; he charges, calling Mr. J. Carlyon, who tes- 
receivcd deacon’s orders from the old tified that Mr. Bagshaw had condemned 
Cathouc Bishop Herzog. $ mally he stone-work done at the cemetery by Aid 
was consecrated under a “bull” from Phillips, and had " boomed ” his own 
Heber Ignatius III., Patriarch of An- and ex-Ald. Stewart’s work 
tioch, in the old Portuguese cathedral of Mr. Bagshaw denied that he had. con- 
Our Lady of Good Death, at Goa, on demned Aid. PhiUips’ work, and the com- 
May 29, 1892, by three bishops of the mittee adjourned.
Christians of Goa, who had renounced 
the Roman obedience. He has certainly 
ha<y a sufficiently varied career to de
serve a place among Canadian celebri
ties.—Montreal Gazette.

The storm fieifd on a recent Sunday 
afternoon went on a rampage such as 
has seldom been known in Montreal.
Jn8t after d o’clock the storm burst in 
an its fury. By that time the darkness 
had become so pronounced that in many 
cases gas or electric light had to be used, 
-thunder, lightning and wind were the 
precursors of torrents of rain that soon 
overflower sewers, gutters and streets, 

*107 non non ?ntl1 manr thoroughfares were almost 
. 318,000,000 ‘“Passable, the water being in some 
. 144,300,000 P|aee8 trom four to eight inches deep.
. 240,000,000 The hati which accompanied the storm 

was most destructive. Had it come dur- 
ing the time of growing crops, the loss 
to the country must have been enormous. 
As it was, the damage will doubtless run 

pass- UP “to the thousands of dollars. Glass 
in all exposed places was broken in im
mense quantities. The General hospital 
reported over 200 panes broken. Viau 
Freres’ biscuit factory had in the neigh
borhood, of 288 panes out. The C. P. R. 
elevator, Notre Dame street, suffered in 
a similar * manner.

was near «Flight by Steamer From Montreal 
Only to Land in Arms ut 

Police.
The Cassiar Central Prospectors 

Said to Have Located 
Bich Quarts.

Charges and Counter Charges and 
Evidence Produced in Sup

port of Them. *
to be de- 

a building 
several years for its

Z, ser- 
presentLiverpool, Sept. 27.—Detectives await- 

■ ed the arrival here this morning of the 
steamer Vancouver, from Montreal, and 
upon the landing of her passengers fol
lowed a woman who came ashore from 
the steamer. The officers maintain 

. strict secrecy regarding this person, re
fusing to give her name or discuss the 
case, beyond saying that she is suspected 
of murder in Canada.

. boarded a train for London, Inspector 
Lanioin following her in the next

A hundred more treasure hunters 
from the North readied Victoria early 
yesterday morning on the steamer City 
of Seattle, arriving this time, not from 
St. Michael, but from the cities of Lynn 
Canal and Wrangel. None of them 
burdened with gold, not even to the 
amount of a hand grip, but one carried a 
nngget from Pine creek that was a curi
osity in size, it weighing nineteen ounces. 
Some twelve or more are direct from 
Dawson and although three or four are 
considered fairly wealthy, none of them 

The Laurentian could count his fortune by the tens of 
baths had about 125 panes smashed. St. thousands. The Seattle made as speedy 
John’s French Presbyterian church suf- ‘rIP South. She left, few of her passen- 
fered about $100 worth of damage, hav- rs behind^ here and had passed on to 
ing had, amongst other breakages, the before most people were out
fine stained-glass window in the front their beds. Of those who did debark 
riddled with icy bullets of all sizes. The ?6r? , ’ c- E- Walker is probably the
Archambattit institute, greenhouses and tb8 it own‘ , ?e ”as .the discoverer of 

: skylights in various parts of the city, m Ca8siar “ 1878 and
Fogarty Bros.’ shoe store, and innnmer- d^end^ti,/^?con“try> having 
able other places suffered. The side- ri^ gtSm?, <af^w°n-tbe.powerfui 
walks on the south side of many streets Y™ „ five la advanee of
were thickly strewn with particles of WrÜngél fifrom TeW^„ at

’ 3i broken glass. By actual measurement, being eight davs îîü 91686
; go hailstones were found from three and alTt took tl 8*?eduI^ tlm6‘
: 24 half up to four inches in circumference., mak^e^n !n acmunt oftife t0 

Birds and in some cases pedestrians who I low water and she made he^way^Sh 
were exposed to the elements are re- the utmost difficulty Notwithstanding 
ported to have been severely injured, this, she reloaded at Wrafigel and head® 
many of th ^feathered tribe being actn- ed up the river again S ead
ally killed. One fatality occurred on St Speaking of the mining prospect in 
Antoine street, near Mountain street, Cassiar at present, Mr. Walker says he 
when a young man whose name is given has every faith in a bright future for 
as James McKenzie was passing along I the country, particularly for that see
the street with a companion, and evi-1 tion between McDame and Omineca 
dently ignorant of the danger of his ac-1 where many small placers are now being 
tion, picked up the end of a broken wire I worked. There have been no very large 
that lay on the street. He then picked | placer strikes made this year, but some 
up the other end, despite the effort of I very promising ore bodies have been lo- 
his companion to draw him away. The I ca ted. Notable among these are the 
result was the completion of the circuit I fadges staked off by the Cassiar Central 
and a shock that instantly killed him. | Railway company, who have had five 
He was 23 years of age, and his friends I Parties or thirty men out prospecting 
live in Glengarry. I this year. Mr. Walker was among them

-----  I and he says the company will continue
THE GREATEST WHEAT CROP. îwnP«SJh ™!«,C0UAtryr.tor, ^ n6xî 
Mr. F W. Thompson, manager of the Galore dirt is being worked“dp5faga$4 

Ogtivm MUling company, having return- or, $5 a day and elsewhere in the count™ 
ed to Winnipeg from a week’s tnp streams are giving fair returns. The 
through the wheat growing districts of main drawback to Cassiar, in Mr. Walk- 
Mamtoba, said: “The yield and quality er’s opinion, is the difficulty in getting 
far exceed my expectations. As a re- supplies in. Just now. he savs there are 
suit of my trip I am forced to admit that 2,000 animals in the country which will 
the government estimate of the crop will have to be taken out this fall or they 
be exceeded by over seven million bush; will starve, as there is no feed for them 

Jv88^* ^ wbeat f?,r Ml:* Walker counted three hundred pack
Manitoba this year at thirty-two mil- animals passing his camp during the 
lion bushels, and allowing sis million past season over the Edmonton trail for the North West Territories, will He says those to XrjTSd wfth 
f‘T6°8 aQtotal, croP of wheat of nearly them plenty of provisions. Some had 
double that of the last year, and the | their clothes worn ont, but were getting 
greatest in the history of the West. IJ along pretty well. The majority of them 
am pleased to find that the supposed in- are heading for the upper Liard ami 
jury from wet weather has not, been have resolved to travel as tor as possible 
anythmg approaching whrt haS been rep- before the winter sets in. Some have 
! e°tedh In.fact’ the damage from that traded off their horses at tiease lake for 

cause has . been slight,, and Manitoba boats and in this way continued their 
this year will ship more of No. 1 hard journey. Mr. Walker was interested in 
wheat than the entire crop of last year, the stories of distress told about the 
As illustrating the yields, Portage Plains) Ashcroft trail, for, he states that he 
will average over thirty bushels to the has of late met several tri^Thave ten 
ac.ro- H the balance of the Territories over it and did not report to him any 
which I have not yet visited bear out such suffering now told of
the government estimate, it is quite I __________ *
within the probabilities that the wheat! Dyspepsia Cured. Shiloh’s Vltallser 1m- 
crop of Manitoba and the North West | mediately relieves Sour Stomach, Coming 
Territories may exceed forty million | Distress, and is the great kid-
bushels. The Canadian Pacific and d UTer remed7- Sold by Cyrus ti.
other railways will have their work cufl* 
out for them to move the crop.”

JUVENILE INCENDIARIES.
For some time past the town of Lar 

chute, Que., has been visited by fire, 
and several houses and stables have been

:

/

were

iThe woman
;

. _ All the powers
are bnildlng with an eye to the future— 

partment, with instructions to arrest her fhl8 future which the good hearted Czar
if she went to a house which the Cana- peace oi earth,wll™owa?5m™ that 
dian notice had informed the English n0A^Vgfa-^ rt the" slaUwerMs- 
authorities would probably be the des- sia and the other nations that are a men- 
tins tion of the murderess. “6 & h|lve“fhere?n tbe water 18 8,1 tkat

It has beeu reported in New York that The fighting sea strength of a nation 
a woman known as Dr. Nancy Guilford, mored sh°psf th? number of vessels 'of the 
of Bridgeport, Conn., has been arrested battleship and armored cruiser type 

t • i v • . ... . . lug considered as a proximately fairm Liverpool, charged with being con- sure of the sea power. The accompanying
cerned in the muruer of Emma Gill, of t5bIï glvea a tolerably reliable summary’ ; Of the armored ships:
Southington, Conn., whose body, cut In Britain
several pieces, was found some time ago Russia ..............
in the Yellow Mill pond near Bridgeport. Germany ’.’.’.*.'.'.

Stamford, Conn., Sept. 27.—State At- Italy ................
tomey Samuel Feisenden was seen this 
afternoon, and asked if he had any in
formation that would confirm the report- 

-ed arrest at Liverpool of Dr. Nancy Guil
ford, who is wanted for alleged connec
tion with the dismemberment of Emma 

■Gill’s body and other serious charges in 
connection with the death of the young 
girl. Fessenden said he had received a 
telegram from Liverpool, announcing 
that a person answering the description 
of Mrs. Dr. Guilford had left the steamer 
Vancouver upon its arrival at Liverpool 
this morning, and had gone to London, 
under police surveillance, 
den immediately communicated with 
Governor Cook, and on his request the 
-Governor asked the state department at 
Washington to request the United States 
embassy at London to provide for her 
provisional arrest, until the proper papers 
could reach there. Mr. Fessenden said 
he had since learned that the state de
partment had cabled London, as request
ed. The state attorney said that, from 
information placed in his hands by the 
detectives he has had at work on the 
case, he believed that the woman under 
surveillance in London is Dr. Nancy 

■Guilford.
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HOME ENEniES.

They Mislead and Deceive 
Inexperienced Women

Home enemies in the form of package 
dyes and dyes composed of a large pro
portion of common soap and very little 
coloring matter, are creating great loss 
and consternation in many homes. These 
deceptive dyes that only benefit the 
manufacturer and retailer with fat pro
fits, mislead and decekre inexperienced 
women. The women who regularly use 
the Diamond Dyes are never deceived. 
Diamond Dye users find in the Diamond 

.Dyes all that the manufacturers promise 
—purity, fastness, fullness of color and 
great brilliancy. To those who have 
been deceived by cheap, trashy dyes, 
we say with confidence, “iGve the Dia
mond Dyes a trial, and you will bless the 
day that such eplora were given to wo
men.” Diamond Dyes color anything any

Mr. Fessen-

people. Of 
these ties of

press occasional 
Ill-will

WHY QUEBEC ?ON THE WATER FRONT.

The Alpha te Dock For a 'Cleaning—An 
Unfounded Report.

Before proceeding to Vancouver, the 
steamer Alpha, it is expected, will go in 
deck for a cleaning and painting.

It was reported on the streets pester- 
day that the Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion company was negotiating for one 
*f the British steamships running to 
the Isle of Man. The report, however, 
so far as Mr. F. W. Vincent, secretary of 
the company, knows; is unfounded. -"*■ 

Steamer City of Topeka will leave for 
the North early this morning.

The American and Australian liner, 
the steamship Australia, sails from San 
Francisco on October 19.

The City of Kingston had two car
loads of salmon going out yesterday, both 
consigned to Liverpool, intended, it is 
understood, to fill some special order. 
On Tuesday morning the steamer car
ried away another carload being shipped 
to Montreal.

Ladles, Take the Beet If you are trou
bled with Constipation, Sallow Skin, and 
a Tired Feeling, take Karl’s Clover Tea, It 
ti^faasant to take. Sold by Cyrus B.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.

Mr. Mehnn’s Plan of Disposing 
Sewage Approved.

he
ANARCHY IN CUBA.

The Conditions Worse Than Ever Since 
Spain Withholds Her Military 

Influence.

room.
'%

with regret and 
persal with satis- 
Even when ourNay, more. HI

relations became so strained as almost 
to reach the breaking point 
there was something at the bottom of the 
hearts of the most bellicose sections of 
the two communities which led them to 
regard a rupture with misgivings and dis
may. Bat though sentiment might not 
always prove so unfailing a bond as an 
Identity ot material Interests, It at least 
enveloped in the meantime the relations 
of the two countries in a -favorable atmos
phere and on that account was well worthy 
of being stimulated and cherished, espe
cially at that moment, when they were 
undoubtedly about to open a new and crit
ical chapter In the history of the world 

"Vast naval and military forces had 
come into existence at the same time that 
an unexpected field had suddenly been 
opened In the East to the ambitions and 
cupidity of the nations of Europe, 
their Imagination had been fired bj 
undreamt-of 
expansion of
solution m. m__
bound to arise ont of the condition "of 
affairs, the government of the United 
States would be compelled to take a 
part. As yet the exact form into which 
these problems would ultimately crystallize 
could not be determined. The future was 
too inchoate, the political horizon in the 
Far East was too encumbered, with clouds 
to enable ns to hazard a sure forecast 
But one thing, at all evnts, was prettv 
certain, that In these regions the material 
Interests of Great Britain and America 
were not likely to clash; say, was prob
able that the saipe outcome would be de
sired by both governments, for the sim
ple reason that In regard to all the larger 
questions which affect the welfare of the 
human race we should be guided by the 
same ethical rules and the same consid
eration of humanity and justice, for Prov
idence, after all, had cast us in the same 
mold, and the family likeness was Inde
structible. Whether the subject matter 
be religions, moral, political, social or 
philosophical, though our conclusions 
might be divergent, onr processes of ratio
cination were the same, for, after all. 
we were certainly the only two natolns 
that had an adequate conception of liberty 
and justice, and upon whose soil constitu
tional government was a genuine growth 
and not an artificial Importation. We were 
the only two nations to whom the prin
ciple of slavery was actively .and passion
ately abhorrent and whose policy was fre
quently modified by a humanitarian Im
pulse. He verily believed that onr two 
foreign offices were the only ones which 
really understood the meaning of each 
other’s dispatches, though he confessed 
this community of language could not be 
regarded as an unmlxed blessing. It put 
both of them in possession of the scold
ings and the caustic criticisms wlhch able 
newspaper writers handed te one another 
across the water.

“He was aware there were some persons 
who were disposed to take a somewhat 
cynic»! and pessimistic view of the various 
friendly manifestations In onr regard, 
which had recently taken place In the 
United States, and were Inclined to pro- 
phesy that they denoted merely an evane
scent phase of popular feeling; that there 
were many Important sections of tbe Am
erican community which were of cosmo
politan and non-English origin, among 

whom some always had been and. would 
continue to remain hostile, and that the 
moment any dispute arose in reference 
to some material interest between Am
erica and England the present amicable 
relations which were now rejoicing all onr 
hearts would disappear, to be replaced In 
all probability by an attitude of direct 
hostility. If we considered the Instability 
of human affairs and the complex forces 
which co-existed within the borders of 

multitudinous democracy, he did not say 
that these sinister prognostications might 
not prove correct, but, on tbe whole, he 
believed the probabilities to be the other 
way.

“There was no doubt that during the 
course of the present war the government 
•f the United States had been made to 
feel that continental powers viewed their 
ictton with disfavor and alarm, 
had not England unmistakably 
her determination not only to take so 
share in, but actively to oppose, any at
tempt at coercion .on the part of the Eu
ropean chanceries, Hhe ultimate settlement 
of the contest between Spain and America 

different from what 
was further remem-

Santiago de Cuba, Sept. 27—Senor 
Bigney, one of the largest sugar planters 
in .Cuba, who has arrived here from 
Manzanillo, reports the conditions there 
to be worse than ever. The insurgents, 
"he asserts, refuse to grant permission 
for the carrying on 
plantations, and the Spanish officials de
cline to furnish protection to those desir
ing to work.

Senor Bigney declares that since the 
cessation of hostilities the insurgents 
have confiscated his provisions and de
stroyed a number of valuable pastures, 
made his carpets into saddle-cloths, torn 
and trampled his curtains, and broken 
glasses worth $500 each. They are en
camped in numbers at the sea town of 
Campechuel, where they compel small 

. vessels which fall into their hands to 
hoist the Cuban flag.

William Stakeman, before the war an 
American consul at Manzanillo, paid a 
visit to General Wood.

he believed

Isof work on the 1

:
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THE BETAIL MARKETS.

Oats Depreciates, but Other Grains Re
main Unchanged—Eggs Reported 

Scarce.

._,__ , Jhere are two notable changes la quota-
destroyed. The conflagrations became | tI6ns this week, and two only. One is a 
so numerous that it was apparent the f “J°P 11 oats, and the other dearer eggs, 
origin of them all could not be entirely mds^The1 tîmt2>t5r0t,whl<!llka,e obvious, 
accidental. The assistance of the Can- ^lay well.^nd ft fs'Mre thT.re 
adian secret service was procured and a | son when store houses feel the effect of a 
thorough investigation made. As a re-1 bountiful oat crop. There is more game 
suit, two boys were suspected, but no I #L,Sarket thl8 than last, and as 
conclusive evidence could be procured, | g°fe fa the Eaatero*'1a?ret,L,now.,i05 
so no arrest could be made. Since then I are retailing at eight rents^potrad. wUcl1

Flour—Ogllvle’s (Hungarian) per bbl.',*
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)....
H. B. (Hungarian)..............................

while 
y those 

possibilities In regard to the 
their future destinies. In the 

were

was
1!of the difficulties which

1
He .recounted 

many lawless acts on the part of the 
: insurgents, who, he declares, demand 
tribute from everyone, and threaten con
fiscation of the property of merchants 
and planters. Many persons say that 
recognition of the Cubans is not granted 
because the bandits make work and pro
gress impossible. There is a general 
feeling of alarm in Manzanillo at the 
departure of the Spanish troops, and 
American soldiers are anxiously await-

of the

îî«?ti°,nr bîUe roat.“e another fire occurred, the stable of Mr.

SSS-& sus suassr«RS&of charge, for the hospital, with a view ing set fire to the stable. They were I Hungarian (Armstrong) 
to disposing of the sewage by using it to arrested, ahd remanded by the justice of I £XXX (Armstrong) ... 
nrigate a portiov of the hospital grounds, the peace to the St. Scholastique gaol to L?Sf*S.lf™10 lBe -'
As already published, the idea is to con- await preliminary hearing. They are I Buckwheat ‘ ................
’■net the sewage by a series of pipes un- undoubtedly connected with the other I straw, per 
der the soil to enrich the land, and, as fires, and burned their father’s property | Onions, per "to."
Mr. Mehun explained, there would be to throw the detectives off the scent. | Oats, per ton,.........
no smell nor annoyance in any way, They thought that would rid them of the I S^J.ey’ per fa®........
whereas the land wonld be enriched and suspicion which attached to them, as I Middlings,'per'ton " 
capable of growing fine crops of vege- they reasoned that no one wonld ac-1 Ground feed, California, 
tables', or whatever it was desired to cuse them of burning their own father’s I Chop feed, B A K.. .. 
plant. The sewage from the hospital property. The boys are 18 and 12 years IS0™- whole, per ton.... 
is now 2,000 gallons a day, whereas the old. cSSinertfn’.h»0"
plan proposed could dispose of 8,000 gal- ------ I Oatmeal ’ner 10 lbs
ions, it required, on the same area of KILLED A DEAF PEDDLER. I Rolled oats, J Iba...’.'.’
soil, to good advantage. The cost would At the fall assizes at Brockville before I £aPb.age’ per ”>...........
be about $2,000 altogether. Mr. Justice Falconbridge, William Pear SSS P,?r<mt'"’

The plans were approved, and a com- was found guilty of manslaughter for cheese, per lb /
mittee appointed, composed of Messrs, killing J. K. Scribner, and sentenced to I Hay, baled, per "ton"!.............
Hayward, Helmeken, Davies and Benouf three months in gaol. About eleven | Fgg”. Island, per doz.. strictly fresh! 
to devise ways and means. o’clock on the night of November 211 Imported, per doz

Mr. Mohun offered his services gratuit- last the Pears family, who live in North u ..’ roSi -,
ously to the committee, and a vote of Augusta, were awakened by a noise at I •• b. t). Creamery, per m '
thanks was given him for his generosity, the front door, as if some one were try-1 Hams, Canadian, per lu....... !

mg to force an entrance. William Pear|Hams, American, per lb........
went down to the ddor, and asked who Bac°n* 4,m*rifan .....
was there, and called out that unless the .. , perr JJL ltl
Wan outside gave his name he wonld -- CaEadfan peiftb ' 
shoot. The kicking continued, and he Shoulders, hams,’ per lb".. 
fired a shot through the door. The | Meats—Beef, per lb..
noise instantly stopped, and Pear, think-1 Sd^?> per .?• -........
ing the intruder had been frightened Mutton0 nJr'th ” " ‘ 
away, went back to bed. On opening j Mutton, carcase, pe
the door m the morning a dead body | Pork, fresh, per lb..............
was lying on the threshold. An investi-1 Turkeys, peril).... ..............
Ration was held, and the body was iden-1 P®r lb--.........................
tified is that of a deaf peddler who sold «rouse*’ oer 'brace...............
spring beds through the country. He Frult^Apnles,6 per ' bi>x". 
had evidently been seeking shelter for Apples, Island, per box.... 
the night, and being deaf, did not hear) Lemons, California, per doz 
Pear’s demand to give his name. I Oranges, Mediterranean

Peaches, per lb...y.,..
Governor Brady, of Alaska, has re-1 Grapes!' perrn>b................

turned to Skagway from an official trip I Crab apples, per 'lb
to the Pribyloff islands and other points. I Salmon, per fe...............
Speaking of the Aleutian islands, he | Halibut, per lb...............
says: “ They are destined to become | Bananae^ner doz................
the home of countless herds of cattle and ] Rock cod, per lb " “ 
sheep. One of the islands has not a I Smelts, per lb.. 
stick of timber on it, but is covered all) Fionni*™’ Pc 16• • •
over with a luxuriant' growth of grass. I Llng Cod.............. ....
affording the finest kind of pasture land I ------------------------------
for cattle and stock.” I

16 00
6
6. Harsh purgatives are fast giving way 

to the gentle action and mild effects of 
Carter’s Little Liver Mis. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you. *

STORYBTTES.

One morning a gentleman called upon 
Douglas Jerrold to solicit a subscription 
on behalf of a mutual friend In want of 
money. “Wen," said Jertold, “how much 
does Smith want this time?” “Why. just 
four and two naughts will, I think, put ““ .straw!" “Very well," answered . 
Jerrold, put me down fer one of the 
nanghts this time.”

Bismarck, who once defined universal 
suffrage os the government of a house by 
Its nursery, had unlimited contempt for 
the common people. Some one observed 
In his presence: “Yon can make a mob 
cry anything by paying a few men among 
thsm a,.froschen apiece to start the shout*
Ing. “Yes bnt you need not waste yonr> 
groschen," demurred the premier.

6 25
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A FOOLISH BUSINESS.

Our grain exports to Germany were 
growing so well that a line of steamers 
was put on to carry them.

Then the government of business men 
tackled the tariff and killed the trade.

Bnt the queer thing abont this export 
is the fact that the destruction of the 
business is accomplished through the 
preference which the United States far
mer is assured by the action of our gov
ernment in the German market.

The United States get it all.
We shall soon have to elect a govern

ment to unravel the tangles.—Toronto 
Mail and Empire. ’

METHODIST MISSIONS,

The Board Makes Appropriations for 
Work at Home and Abroad.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—(Special) — The 
Methodist mission board sat until late 
last night considering the following dis
tribution; •

Japan, $20,763.16; West China. $9,552.
Indian work—Toronto conference, $2,- 

716; Hamilton conference, $2,270; Lon
don conference, $4,020; Bay of Quinte 
conference, $1,325: Montreal conference, 
$2,406; Manitoba and Northwest Terri
tories conference, $15,250; British Col
umbia conference, $2,076.

Chinese mission, British Columbia, 
$4,224: French, $6,252; miscellaneous, 
$80,474; domestic missions, $85,534; 
fata* foreign and domestic mission, $255,- 
"275.16. . I
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CATARRH AND HAY FEVER. ;The Northumberland Fusiliers have 
been ordered to sail ter Crete on October 

This will increase the British force 
Crete to a full brigade.

30 If It’s hay fever that is the bug-bear 
of yonr life, yon won’t know the pleas- 
ere of^ freedom from^tjtill you’ve tried!

TUESDAY’S BALL GAMES.
— ■ —>( - 

. At Baltimore—Baltimore^ JL1; Wash
ington, 2.

At New York-New York, 7; Phila
delphia, 11. . • ' '■ - - , . •

At Chicago-Chicago, 5; Pittsbnrg, 4. 
At Boston—Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 1.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 9; Cleve

land, 2.
„ At St. Louis—Louisville, 10:
Louis, 4.

I16
..1 8

1 8
Dr.Dr. A. W. CHASE Head and Limbs »THE CZAR’S PROPOSAL.

Russia Has Most to Gain by the Disarma
ment Urged on Europe.

|
12(4 I5 ■4COMES TO THE AID OP l All Covered With Eruptions—Could 

Not Work, thé Suffering Was So 
Creat-Hood’s Has Cured.
“I was all rnn down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke ont 
in sores on my body, head, limbs and 
handstand my hair ail came out. I was 
under the doctor’s treatment s long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and after I had used three 
or four bottles I found I was improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair has grown ont.” 
Mbs. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I was all run down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did so and it benefited me so mnoh 
that I would not be without it.” MBA 
G. I. Burnbtt, Central Norton, N. B.

The mibiieation 0f the czar’s peace pro- 
Bas led to the Issuance of many 

i Jln<1 statistlce on the number of 
!%eatJa European armies and the strength 
?tthe navies. These figures 
haps, reasons why the czar is 
f°Tho8fi,n disarmament.

0l,0w*ng table gives the peace and 
.establishments of the greatef 

°? the world, and the total nnm- 
oer or the inhabitants In those countries:

Peace War

y •••• 23,000.000 607,000 5,100,000
Brftfth! -------  63,200,000 659,000 4,800,000ÏÏÏÏSS .......... 381,100,000 221,000 610,000
ft"?™ ..........  42,000,000 217,000 1,760,000

■ Turkev*..............  35,000,000 216,000 2,130,000
JW ........  33,000,000 228,000 1,100,000

mîîn''LiitÏÜ9e excessive" armaments weigh 
-< ttatlona concerned can be bet-

strtemmPtrefeï'hea by SlT,ng » tabulated 
for th»?- of the money annually expended 
tho»»1 maintenance, considering only 
tares «?noîa..pertalnIl,g ** army expendl- 
to iiav.! dlstinet from those that bel 
10 naral expenditures:

10815
r n>.posai 9Catarrh 

Sufferers
show, per
so anxious »

-50
.00 St.
30

:UCCESS in life is almost impossible for » 
man with bad breath. Nobody wants to 
do business with him. Nobody wants to 

associate with him. He is handicapped every
where. Offensive breath comes from Catarrh $ 
sometimes from Catarrh of the Stomach, some
times of the lungs, sometimes of the head, nose, 
and throat. It is from Catarrh somewhere, and 
Catarrh is another name for undeanness.

Many men understand this, and make every 
effort to cure it, but it is beyond the reach of 
ordinary practice.

No self-respecting mân can ignore Catarrh. 
If he has it in any form he makes constant effort 
to be rid of it.

There is something about the manner of life 
and the climate of Canada that seems to breed 
diseases of the mucous membiane. 
science ordinarily doesn't try to cure Catarrh; 
it “relieves" it ; but Dr. Chase has been curing 
Catarrhxfor over thirty years, and his name is 
blessed by thousand^ who have shaken off the 
grasp of this, insidious disease.

Sold by all dealers, price ascents per bee, 
blower fm.

s 10 Wanted to Vote.—Yesterday, after the 
regular session Of the police court, two 
drunks were gathered to by theoity po
nce. One of them, a recent arrival from 
Dawson, was very anxious to be re- 
Ieased, expressing the fear that hé would 
he kept behind the bars too long to 
■allow him to exercise his right as a vot
er on the prohibition plebiscite .to-day. 
When all other arguments had Tailed, he 
made a solemn promise to Gaoler Allen, 

out he 'would rote for 
prohibition. Even this failed to 
the keeper of the lockup keys.

4
10
5

10
0 13

more
and that 
exhibited0 m10

o

imight have been very 
It was. And when It 
bored that this action upon onr part had 
not been dictated bv policy or self-inter
ested motives, bnt had been inspired by 
the habits of minds to which he had re
ferred as common to the two peoples, and 
nhleh had led ns to approve the motives 
which forced the United 
vene In Cuba, It might, hé thought, be fair
ly anticipated that our attitude In this 
critical turning point In their destinies 
would have been a lasting Impression noon 
the memorv and conscience of the Am
erican people.” ,

moveong BABY ECZEMA AND SCALD HEAD 
Infants and young chidren are peculi

arly subject to this terrible disorder, and 
if not promptly arrested it will eventu
ally become chronic. Dr. Chase made a 
special study of eczema and disease of 
the skin, and we can confidently recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure all 
forms of eczema. The first application 
soothes the irritation and «puts the little 
sufferer to rest.

War Total

u.'Xttuïï
r"'oport?nnî0i?lîï?nJL °t rallltârv 'forces In

>nMedical

Hood’s Sarsa- 
(■p parllla

Is the best—In tact the (toe True Blood Fortier. \ 5States to Inter-
1
’ i

Hood’s Pills

:u

a
i

PERMANENTLY CURED
Without publicity or lose of time from business, 

by a purely vegetable, harmless borne treatment. 
Immediate results. Norpial appetite. Calm sleep 
andclear brain. No injections or bed after effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 

THE DIXON CURE CO. .40 Perk Ave., Montreal
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ÛNMNMiUnited States will be the early construc

tion of a trans-isthmian canal, and it is 
by no means unlikely that an interna
tional agreement may be arrived at for 
the ownership and protection of the 
waterway. Capital for its construction 
would be at once forthcoming if the sev
eral governments interested could come 
to an understanding on the subject. It 
is improbable that the United States will 

to engage in the enterprise alone, 
for the reason that France has certain 
interests to be guarded, and there very 
probably would be serious objection upon 
the part of European nations to the sole 
ownership by any country of a canal of 
such immense importance to the com
merce of the world.

CHARGES PREFERRED.

sic of a opera has been transmitted by 
it perfectly upwards of three hundred 
miles. The great success attending its 
use in the city, where it was invented, 
has led to its introduction into London, 
and present indications are that it will 
come into even more general use than 
existing telephones, to which, it is said, 
it can be adapted so as not to interfere 
with their dse as at present.

Speaking of this invention, ot, more 
strictly speaking, this adaptation of the 
telephone, one writer says that it is im
possible to fix the limit of its application. 
One special use of it was exemplified in 
the case of the Prince of Wales, when 
he was confined to his bed by his broken 
knee-cap. The pleasure telephone will 
become a feature of all hospitals, and 
will be a source of untold comfort to 
convalescent patients. It can be em
ployed in connection with churches, so 
that invalids can hear the sermons and 
music in their own homes without leaving 
their beds. As distance seems to be no 
obstacle to the transmission of sounds 

the wire, we may one day be able to

Comment I
the bashi-bazouks.

they could under the circumstances. We 
suggest to the officials of the company 
that if they would put Up signs in con
spicuous places on their boats, telling 
where the waiting rooms hre, and also a 
conspicuous sign at the steamer landing, 
indicating the direction in which passen
gers should go to reach the rooms, they 
would confer a great favor upon the 
travelling public at a very small cost, 
and would do something towards allevi
ating the necessary inconvenience at
tending debarkation from a steamer upon 
such a small and inconveniently atranged 
wharf.

XShc Colonist Current

SEETHURSDAY, SBPT. 29, 1888.

It was .during the Crimean war that 
the British fleet became acquainted with 
the gentry known by the name of Bashi- 
Bazouks. Tommy Atkins, with his usual 
felicity in nomenclature, called them 
Bashful Bazouks, than which no twist 
of language could be more amusingly 
perverse. They were-first brought from 
Asia and incorporated in the Turkish 
army by Mahomoud III., after the mas
sacre of the Janissaries m 1826, and 
employed as irregular cavalry in subse
quent wars with Russia to offset the 
Cossacks. In 1855 General Beatson 
formed a corps of them, which he tried 
to organize and discipline for service in 
the Crimea, on the European model, but

, , . , ___ with small success. Successive SultansWhat is apparently reliable informa- haye empioyed them on the frontiers and 
Hon comes from Dawson City to the ef- at piaceg where Islam and Christianity 

that the day following the arrival came into contact. Their ungovernable that the nay ioio . s fanaticism, predatory habite, ferocity and
of Commissioner Ogilvie at that place reckjeggnegg has made their name a ter- 
specific charges were laid agains the ror throughout Turkey, for they are of- 
manaeement of the Gold Commissioner's ten as great a nuisance to ordinary 
office. This incident furnishes the best Tjrk^ a^to ^Chnstmna ^ ^
possible proof of the estimation m whicn Telopment. jf there are human beings 
Mr Ogilvie is held, and of how very absolutely devoid of what we understand 
Httie confidence the people of
had in his predecessor. them robbery and murder are instinctive.

If this news proves to be correct Mr. \ÿbeTever they may be there is sure to 
Sifton will have an opportunity <rt .towj be joubto and the fact tin* ^have 
ing that he appreciates his duty towards £^g0I1 <n candia is in itself cause for 
the country and towards the people who gu8pjeion 0f the Sultan’s bad faith, for 
relying upon the reputation of Canada they have always been on hand when-

Ontario is disturbed over the fact that f0r just administration of the laws, have tJ^PortelslMd^work was to be°lone.— 
its birth rate is apparently the lowest in ventured their all in the quest for wealth | Montreal Witness, 
the world. The registration shows the in the remotest corner of the Dominion. BRIDGE INQUEST,
number of births to be. 20.7 per 1,000 ^ preSent a forecast of the vote on The Times, taking the summary of the
population, which is nearly 2 lower . and it is quite different to evidence contained in the verdict m the
than that of France, hitherto supposed to ? lt would t* when in- bridge inquest case as a basis, criticises
be the minimum. No one isjute cer- ingtituted. Nearly every ^l. MeXTto the
tain how to account for it, and the gen- ^ haR hitherto plaeed British Columbia gyn0psis of the evidence, it declares: It 
era! disposition is to lay the blame upon anti-prohibition column, but there is no wonder the jury’s labors were ab-

count for the great difference between ijority for the plebiscite. In most of them, and those who have impar-

s stir, trtrtr r - » •- - ~ - H » »..»« r ; s,»b,d,» ■sjtersrsr-. ï."amAa,?sy$

sire en our part to makJa ^C^ P ’ rate is associated with a high civilization. £ rWers as to the result in this their public duty.” Now the Times ,
According to modern ideas cMldren rJ city, ÎT unices there te con^derable £u>ws ^

desire waa and is to see that the law quire very much greater care than change in public interest during the next Attorney-General to look after the public
eomnetitors with men in other avoca-l adn.in=gtered in the Yukon and mother can bestow upon a very numer- few d there will be quite a strong interest, and that he scrap^ up every
ZZTZZZZZ ». bia-b. — SSKSSSSSHf.lL d *"*.«** »„, »,
producing sailors and soldiers into pro- Qf Canada. to limit the size of families. There is have a gmaU majority. The vote through- gneh witneggeg ag he thought
dncers and we may safely conclude that w do not believe there is a man in said to be a definite relation between the out the province is likely to be light, knew anything about the case. Inother
social ’and industrial conditions would be Britigh Columbia who would not rejoice price of wheat and the number of mar- and the result will not be decisive one words, the fièrement
immensely bettered as the ultimate re- L0 see every good reason for complaining riages, the number increasing aa way or the other.__________ 5Se new (Times) government, and’hav- V

of the administration removed and every price goes down. This applies to ore ing found not one particle of evidence
The truth of the matter is that people other alleged reason shown to be without Britain and some other European coun- Colonist readers nTTn m^re than refl!fting °n Sè “Tl”7’ v£?

'b.™ ,".* ». !»»-»., », « r (OMdaaon. No on.b.»,»,.»», U «... .„d ... .< ». SS&.VC.i't; «£*. «.5 ,

-rrrr tL „«»r-r J—
nothing. If we could once get society ponents of the gemment ahke wish to may Zm destination, and urged that a fresh lot News. , ;

pression “ producing classes,” we do not be profound feeling of satisfaction in all planation for this. P ants wnat , timely, because it ap- gold claim. He adds that on bemg ap-
rimnlv mean people who grow crops or ranks. It is hardly likely that such a northern limit of their successful culti- -Dggestton was mn y,^ ^ were I pointed, “we were given specialpermis;
make articles of some kinds, but the result will be reached, for w^e«toetois vation produce more *“g being then bought at Dawson by the brin^the" r homfto Mr. SO-
whole industrial community that is en- so much smoke there murt bie sqm • grown further south. than military authorities, the steamers having ton, and justifies Mr. Wade and Mr.

maintaining the armies and navies of the guilty should be p.uni^d- . more Prolific There^ïwwAo be ‘<7 of fuel. The latter consideration £he ôthe^offldlls^ protected "by °Mr.
the world falls upon these people, and It « proper to say m this connection equatorial regions. There see wi]1 have a highly important bearing up- Sifton’s permit. Of this permission
after disarmament they would find life that the disposition of the people of Brit-I rule in nature that the greater th Qn the paction of the lower granted by the minister little morecan
* u th„ firat gbock inci- ish Columbia was to accord to Mr. Sif- gtruggie for existence the greater the be said than that it was wholly improper.much easier, when the first shock ing ^ consideration in his difficult and f^ whieh nature puts forth to prevent TukoD’ ---------------------- When a batch of ex-polit cians .s sent
dent to so great a change had passed ^ He himgelf gaw abundant of gpecies. Thus, too, we We do not print «An Englishwo- ^and^onsKwith f ult ^mUsion

a Mbi.M.rnimTm have more of an evidence of this when he was here last find that immorality increases m times of nian.g.. letter, and one reason is that she ^ stake claims, we can scarcely expect
s L than nractical interest and the 7ear- The general desire was to help ,ague_ There appears to be a law in make8 a mistake in the latter part of it pect that the legitimate miners who go

academic than Practical ^ t him, and there was a sort of tacit un-1 Qat^e which must be looked to in these I The person who suggested that the lan- at their own costs will be satisfied.

wehare^bserved how the great majority deretanding that he matters. If this is so, instead of laments gaage of Rule Britannia should be al- Some ^ery^caus^ ^ affaire. The
e ZTnle like to have purely academic clzed nntl1 hle P01'^ had hed a,cha^e over increased immorality as the pos- tered.was not one of the American peace other ^ we printed the statement of

of people like , p .. .; to bear fruit. That those people, who a decreasing birth rate, it commissioners, but Sir William Marriot, Renter’s correspondent that miners doing ---- - ------ i r =. Htrn-v with the grare and
questions suggested for consideration. bem mogt clogely in touch with the Blble ca"8e “ educate people as | who is a O C and a privy councillor, business with the officials get along bet- locator claimed the property, he was loops, B.C., ™ "truck with the grace an^

Z » y srjLrgas. « srs z .srs a fgigag
tempted or proposed. The most tnat Mr gitton hag digei,arged hie responsi- "rea* ^ birth rate right to say that there is only too much gtory is made in the St John Globe, “a‘d°m Ck very shady.” The result the ctty council tiiat pu^ose. tor
need be expected is that the po icy f in that regard, is only too evident. life. ar. g hih position, and this foundation for them, but it would be a published by Mr. Ellis, M. P. It is a ** ^ indignation meetings and ap- much of a good thing,
the great military nations may be altered ^ game observation holdg g00d in re- maintains a UWy high pomtion;^^ _ | ^ ^ anything likely to letter from Dawson City, and reqd. to ^ government. The St John cannot have too much of a goou
and that, mstead °f ^ gard to every branch of Ynkon adm‘mf | “ beC^r duties to raise families. The operate against the growing good will be- ^fhe administration here is rotten to ,mke out ^lalms^on Dominion

to mcrease t ggr ’ tration and policy. The universal feel- , ^ fami)y ;g a part of tween the t*o nations. As to the ability core. Every official is looking out preek for an official agrees with the sue-
wiU ««me to some mutual understanding jng .„ that ^ government has badly Perpet”^®11 Jn education along of Great Britain to hold her own, while for his own interests only, and if a pi^fong TOiced by the writer in the Puer
to gradually reduce the number of men bnngled ;n practically everything it has the British ms solution of no reasonable doubt can exist in any miner without influence wants to find Review. Apparently Mr. Sifton sunder a™., and the cost of maintaimng doJ Phe matter „f raUway com- this line Ontario wdl find "ae-™on that score, our correspond anything, he haat"an^Te^ permit to the officials to ^ck^goffi
them. There might also be an under- munication, in respect to the purchasing what must e a mi dent has read the papers to very little records, and find out what Toronto"MaiTand Empire.
standing whfereby the European govern- and forwarding of supplies, in the col- serious problem. ______ _ purpose if she has not seen that things claims are or are not recorded, without I
ments would be rendered safe in aban- lection of duties at the outset, ttutw/ROCEANIO CANAL. are shaping so as to bring the United bribery and corruption. There is the
donlng the policy of accumulating gold in *e mabing and enforcement of AN INTEBOVEA» gtateg and*tiie British Empire into hai^ ******
for war purposes. This is likely to be regulations for the government of mining The Nicaragua canal project is not so mony. " | “ A number of indignation meetings I Battle-Scarred and Bottle-Scared. In
the first result of an understanding look- _in alI these things there has been ser- lar ag it waB, while the Panama pro- -------------- <-------- have been held, but they have not the united States the battle-scarred hero
ing to disarmament. The amount of |ong disappointment and even great loss I y" , , jg gaining }n the estimation We print an interview which Hon. amounted to anything. The officials k receivtng mucb attention, while in
money, which during the last few years to bnsiness interests, and the complaints 1 . able to form an opin- Joseph Martin gave in Winnipeg. It is also use their knotrtedge ille^dly in Canada the bottle-scared hero has the
has gone into the military chests of that have been made have been ^ I ^^.ucb^.tt ers. R. G. Ward, noteworthy for several things. Mr. Mar-| mk claims on the nches^creeks. &I “7 l^u-Hamüton Specator.
Europe, is riot known, but it is enormous, moderate indeed. Neither Mr. Sifton „f New York, is thus quoted: tin again mentions his doubt as to the da, gent a man to stake a claim for him .. ."T. TjLke—The an-
A1 though the production of gold has been nor his colleagues have the least regpon ^ OI nIt| ^ about 45 miles majority %f the new government in the on Dominion creek, end when the claim Wdl ARait. Alphabet^Lak^
increaring with unprecedented rapidity, to complain of the treatment accorded j and has natural, accessible, deep- house. He tells the public that some turned out to be no good, he refused to Boston, is about to makethe^Vno more of the metal avaUab.e them by the press and people of British fe^rtHt both ends. sweeping reforms are to be Inaugurated pay toe ^ P^a^go t'toe" ^me^an aldîgrimteto^ Welo-k e tmebacoo
f<* dfeulation than formerly, and the Columbia, and they will make a very the lock system it wUlhave^ock f and that he is going to attempt some- ^ another claim on Eldorado, a kmolechunkamu^mc^u^maguntic If
explanation is that it is finding its way ioUs mistake if they disregard the de- tmnon which toe be.conJ ^ ^ wm check the competition of ^nch dahn promising him #115 ^ d^nam^s^.^^^ toe toke^is
into the coffers of toe great military mand now put forward for a thorough ^ ca^, can' be cut down to less than Chinese labor. A very significant part doing it. Wierntm staked the claim. b;“^mplre visitors might also take
governments, It to taken out of hiding investigation into the charges of malad- ^ feet should funds be obtainable to of this interview is Mr. Martins remark but ^hen toe official told him the advice of the New Brunswick poet:rrs ..a w ■-«- » «i*l —-»«-• I -?*i. .ïviïz.'. Me»; si *1- “* r*1** “*?“■• usrumR&firsusr % ....in imperial strongh^ds, and aU toe good ----------------------- route which is 180 there ought to be a thorough mvestiga L got even. 0f course, the claim was But come where
toe vrorld gets out of it is what is de- NEWS AND PLEASURE TELE- ba,“d tongNhas mither the natural nor tion. Possibly this will convince toe par- firgt made out in the man’s own name, Flows down to toe Sroodoroobscoo .

7,!r£^.«I«*<** phone» sssJftgg,t*y:;’-‘ ^*r*“?;.ygr.yk"-*-?rg
consumed In getting it If toe ___ [necessarily be built on toe lock system been dolng lts duty in urging such a r «us ciaun y p , hereby given to toe party or parBqa.gold itself remained in toe money mar- A Hungarian genius has perfected^ at r^k foundation, forl«.nrse upon toe government - lathe Peterborough ^tew is anotoer whoAieked^a d^r at a residencetest

ket t the result would be an advance in wbat he calls "The News and Pleasure Kogt of itB locks and for some of its F ^ ma people live ln Victoria ? o^Se^o^lies^ A man cannot they win revive the necessary punish-
prices, and a great stimulus to enterprise Telephone.” The affair differs very Ut; enormous da™al .^^nst^ctton is The Colonist has made an effort to Lw pick up a stick of driftwood with- ment-Lillooet Prospector.
Of every kind. If the proposal of toe | tle from the oldinary tdephone, except ! wtoch ^d^on^. throw some light upon this question, and out paying toll to somebody. In other Dennison’s Interpretation.-Henry
Czar shall result In nothing more than. messages can only be sent one way 7 .... R tbat the Panama I results are nresented in another respects also, everything that can be I q.j, : n much married man, ofa cessation in the looHngup^fgold by 0Terit. There is a re^al office wto k ^ * be ^ in ten years at a cost column of today's paper. The basis ^pÆ °£s teenTne™ iT'th'e ^o^toni^eg11 et^ wa^ay^set 

the continental powers of Europe, connections with subscribes. o etc I $100000 000 There are undoubtedly npon the estimate is made is recorder’s office-toe place where claims I ÎPJLd to'five yeare in 'the penitenttery."S J s ynrjss « -*» 5^*5 sas d r«2Marart2vss.*|fi - **w ™ » “a
tz. »... -« ». »»».« « “* r irs S
in the same building as toe ticket office, ,f the night are sent ont. This is fol- of immeasnr- haVe an opportanity afforded them of what claims are still open. A remark- The Vo!ce of Innocence.-A little girl
the men’s room being downstairs and toe towed by toe stock reports and so on combine to make this ro __ 1 ° . „itv ngnaiiv put the able story is told of the opening of looking iBto the glass and studying her
i nnatnirs Thev aDurociate ,1 the dav In toe evening connee- ably superior to toe more northern one.i seeing the whole city, usually p Dominion creek for location, and the f gajd: “Auntie, did God make you?”ladies’ room upstairs. Jley appreciate during the day. lutte evramg preference of certain Americans for population at about 30,000. writer characterizes it as “a horrible ^ auntie said, “Yes, my dear.”
fully what the Colonist had in mind, tion is nfmde with some theatre or opera xne preierence or more to ^ ----- ----------------- example of official crookedness.” Claims «WelUdid God make me?’ “Why, cer-
namely, the advantage of a waiting bouse or perhaps with several, and se- the latter was p ah*, y OWned A Rossland paper remarks that a bank bad been entered, and some were con- tainlyj my dear.” And then toe littie

sSLr.ToTZ^S'. rs.," *«. sv a^r»^ s&r.lârh is r s-rs ïsk xgzsi “t •*- *• b5toe wharf, which is not the property of fit closely against toe ears an t- the horse races.” Evidently Rossland turned to Dawson they were confronted
toe company, are such that it would be tached to a long wire, resembling that aken by P • progressing when it thus places plea» with another notice, stating that if with
out of toe question to provide such a used in connection with the phonograph. We fancy that one result of toe new is progressing w p of fiUng application, the orig-

and that they have done the best The apparatus is so perfect that the mu-1 position taken among nations by the I sure before business. |

AFTER DISARMAMENT.

THAT THEThe yea of a general disarmament is 
naturally very attractive, and we all 

effect given to it. Never- carehope to see 
toeless toe effects of such a policy, if 
carried out suddenly, would be very dis
organizing to business, 
the armies and navies of the world cost 
an immense amount of money, every 
dollar of which, at the last analysis, 

out of the producing classes, bnt

I
FAC-SIMILE

It is true that
SIGNATUREAVegctablePreparationfor As

similating theToodandReguta- 
ting the stomachs anoBowels

XjTHE ROYAL COMMISSION. ------OF------of
We print to-day the evidence as far as 

it has been given before Chief Justice 
MeColl, sitting as a royal commissioner 
to inquire into certain payments in con
nection with the parliament building.

We do not think it advisable to make 
any comments at this time, and will re- 

what we have to say until all the

comes
it is also true that every dollar of it 

in the end, back to toe 
producing classes. Soldiers must be fed, 

‘ armed and clothed. Ships must be 
built, provisioned and maintained. These 
things put vast sums of money in circu

it is true that thousands of 
soldiers and sailors are supported in 
lives of idleness, so far as toe production 
of things of value goes; but if they were 
disbanded, there would be so many more 

added to the army of competi-

finds its way,
Promotes Digestion,Ck*rM-
ness andRest.ContainsneitheT 
Opmm,Morphm6 nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

%>
feet IS ON THE

lation. serve
witnesses have been examined. The pub
lic will agree. with us that this is a 
much better plan than keeping up a tun
ing comment. The . investigation is in 
the nature of a proceeding in court, and 
comment ought to be deferred until it 
is at an end, unless for some unforeseen 
reason it may appear desirable to say 
something during toe progress of toe in
vestigation. , . .V .In the meantime all we ask is that
before any conclusions are drawn from 
the evidence unfavorable to Mr. Turner 
and his ministry, the public will wait un
til both sides have been heard.

WRAPPERover
sit in our parlors in Victoria and hear 
the budget speech delivered at Ottawa 
or the playing of toe National Anthem 
at the opening of parliament. This won
derful machine suggests that we are liv
ing on the edge of. most wonderful condi
tions. ’

fit ^Old jy-SAMVlZI'U imKB
_r 1smJ-

OF EVEBYpersons ....... ....
tors, who are constantly striving for a 
living by producing the necessities and 
luxuries of life. This line of argument 
has its friends, and these claim that the 

standing army is

BOTTLE OF

CASTOR»THE ONTARIO BIRTH RATE.

Warms .Convulsions Jfcverish.- 
ness and Loss OF SlEER

maintenance of a 
ireally a very good thing for toe tax
payers, just as it used to be claimed that 
the national debt of Great Britain was 
a source of prosperity. But the argu
ment will not hold good. This will 

little consideration. Sup-

I
Tac Simile Sif nature of

appear from a 
pose it were proposed that a new class 
of non-producers should be called into 
existence by the state, to be supported 
by the taxes of the people, would anyone 
pretend that this would be a cause of 
prosperity ? A negative answer will at 

be given to this question, 
would have thought, if society were 
just being organized, that a 
could be made richer by maintaining any 
considerable number of the population in 

of the’others.

YUKON ADMINISTRATION. Ossteria is net ap in ens^lse letihs ealy. It 
Is not sold la bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything alee on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and "will answer every pur
pose.” JVBeo that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,

NTW 'YORK.
The demand made by the Colonist for 

an investigation into toe Yukon scandals 
is attracting much attention in toe East, 
and we believe the reason is to be found 
in the moderateness and circumstantial EXACT COPY or WRAPPEB.No oneonce

country

idleness at the expense 
Therefore, though disarmament would 
be toe means of obliterating many indus
tries, and thereby throwing thousands of 
people out of employment, and though, 
in addition to rendering such employees

Did you observe
The very creditable crossing at the City 

. Hall? Not a kick In the Connell. That a • 
right. Let brotherly love continue.

15c. tinDeviled Grabs 
Mustard Sardines, 2 tins - 25c
Spiced Sardines, 2 tins - - 25c
Mackerel Soused - 

“ Tomato Sauce 
Potted Meats (assorted) - 
Owl Condensed Milk, 3 for 25c 

Moroan’s Eagle Ousters.
Dix! H. Ross & Co

5i 25cr
suit. - 25c
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____New Fall Samples tor Eastern Tailor-Made Salt. Jest to Haad...:..-

'B. MDxWxms 6o.I
:

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS end OUTFITTERS. 91 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA
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Impersonal Journalism.— A wild-eyed 
citizen was observed this morning hust
ling around for a boat and some one to 
accompany him over to toe river. Think
ing a big strike had been made, and 
scenting a sensation we sought further in
formation to learn that al* the nette
ment was due to his having left hi 
pocket book, containing hundreds of dol
lars, more or less, on the bank of the 
river. We leave our readers to guess to 
whom this refers. Fred, you shouldn t De 
so careless.—Stikine River Journal.

!

by WAY OF VARIETY.
:

In the Fashion.—The spoils system has 
spread to British Columbia. TheSero-
'SS’rtssTito"::1/
dismissed a number of capable officials, 
and filled their places with offensive par
tisans who worked for Mr. Martin an 
his friends at the last election. The 
Laurier government set an unhappy ex 
ample in this respect, which their sup
porters in toe provinces have been pnU 
too eager to follow^—Montreal Herald.

E.

I
V

i Sgsggfj
of Jobchasers. The order is particularly
strong in Nanaimo, where the
of the third degree are termed round-
____  The most worshipful Grand be-
rene Jobehaser resides in Nanaimo, » 
is in constant daily communication xn™ 
Hon. R. B. McKechnie, and William 
Wallace Burns Mclnnes. A 
train with the order is "There’ll come * 
time some day.” Those member® 
are able to read and write have signifié 
their inteniton of purchasing the mc 
Innés Ready Letter Writer, a han« 
work for any member of the order 
possess.—'Wellington Enterprise.

MEETS YOUR NEEDS.
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■

heads.
'
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J

feel tired, languid, nervous 
erup-When yon

the qualities needed to tone the ner os 
and nourish toe whole system. It eu 
all blood humors.

tions, you will

25 cents.

Sun.
Beauty by the Carload.—John Ladner, 

who all alone travelled away from Kam-i
»

'
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Belief That Canad 

for Indemnitf 
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, Suggestion of Con 
Other Direetlon 

fort to Vj
t

(Special to Thi 
Quebec, Sept. 26.— 

progress is made dot 
- days, toe internationl 

complete their labors « 
. journing there, it is 

October 7. This will 
of the American co 
have less. latitude tha 
and require to be com 
from headquarters.

There seems to be g< 
belief that the Behring 
tion is on the way to i 
the line indicated son 
is, the payment of an i; 
engaged in the businesi 
concession by America 

.. direction in return for 
their sealing rights.

It transpired on Sal 
Americans have taken 
something as to the 
schooners and their ot 
the Canadian sealing 
caa only nic.-m one toil 
has been made to buy < 

Senator Kasson’s po 
_ picked of a small sum 

few documents relating 
American papers treat 1 
international importance 
were many other poe 
same day.

n
i

A

the notab:
feut.-Governor Camera 

Fannie Davenport* 
Priest Dies afl

London, Sept. 26.—(SpJ 
•*C. Cameron, Lieutenant-!] 

Northwest Territories, 
from Regina recently vei 
terday, and the remains 
afternoon to Goderich, wn 
will take place.

Toronto, Sept. 26.—(Sp 
regrret is felt here at the 
M. C. Cameron so shortij 
pointment to a position of t 
was well known in Toroi 
his qualities as a man of 
sterling qualities and pro 
deservedly high. His sou 
eron, formerly practised 1 
rister, but a few years ag 
to Goderich and went intc 
ship with his father. 

Regina, Sept. 26—(Spec 
^gret was expressed here oil 

news of the death of Lien 
nor Cameron, and on the i 
known, flags were immed 

- at half-mast on all govemm 
It is recognized that the N 
ritories have lost a stauncl

Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 
McKibbon, boot and shoe 
yesterday while marching 
procession.

Montreal, Sept. 26—Rev 
-den, of the Catholic Immigi 
London, England, who was 

■a party of young children 
liner Numidian, died on to,

Dnxbury, Mass., Sept 
Davçnport, toe actress, < 

-o'clock to-night
Philadelphia, Sept. 26. 

Law, once a famous cricket, 
--suicide early this morning 
from the window of a room 
story -of a hotel in thii 
friends say he was tempora

OPERATIONS ON 'CB

Quiet Markets Reported, 
Losses Where Quota 

Varied.

New York, Sept 26,-The 
-day’s markets at the openl 
appointing to the bulls, and 
-chased on Saturday on the fi 
statement were speedily let 
-commitments made for the sh 
The higher range of Londoi 
cooraged the bolls, and effort 
to advance prices to a parit 
■don figures. Opening prices 
somewhat mixed, hot the he 
soon succeeded by a general i 
ward under the guidance of 
ties. The markets left off un: 
slight losses generally.

The Evening Post’s financial 
London says:

“To-day being the eve of i 
a Jewish holiday, the stock 
were lifeless, while the tone 
the political situation. A re, 
gentlnes and in Kaffirs wascep tion.tfigeeBK, ■■■■■■■■ 
•and Louisville and Nashville 
It Is reported that a large 
of the gold withdrawn from 1 
England for New York last 
shipped, but I cannot contint 
Russia and Germany are the 
of gold for the moment, at 7Te 
day g slightly easier dlsconn 
was due to the action of Ame 
■and sterling markets. The Pa 

r.im£Fket8 were quiet. ™Ç)?*lng prices: Amn.

a
J037A: * W., 131; fc. R.^
IBofoet m'ecP’4^: g’

w^'ii%; NCY oi
Rradlng/isî ^Umïn5^
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21V4: w rrU"o?: î?cîa- 33(4: i

in London, 89^4.
last^osr,°?ifal* steaV at 3 tn 
MiL. a „3U, per cent. Prt

C—Yai

çgÇM&l ton,!?2- 

nmetdUiii. ?.trata 316.10 to

2^emberM‘Ve9^’ Sept 
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END OF SEAL HUNTING CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
Its Source and Responsibility—Viewed In 

Relation to the Liquor 
Traffic.

ESS1 JOHN REDDY’S CASE SMS'S stiStrok'S issnssirrs
EHSmSS _ •• agS-ra&rrefitsnStisss‘^&isCSeS

.lrSafeg»3g3g«‘ijf "'«iI-—U,r.ri,„ .£5aaB,?araam»-“.g sftgdKgasjs .
for the good of the people-ask them to _ atrocity took place; and the «tens • , aP«dal favorites, or his ser- w“™ 18 to, rou®”'. . ___. .
put away this accursed thing from Toronto Sp*t 92 whn u. - + _ top to bottom for weeks hrttvt tu8’ *rom I vants. * * The Khalifa’s prin- The moral condition of the people Is

« ns. Ask them to rise to the glori- , °, “nto' *opt' 23'_Who has n°t suf- § trace& until th^ „^i th.e 8ame ciPal wife is Sahra, and belongs to his touched on in these words:
' make^one °ÂP££ fered from Lumbago î S offwhTn"^ ^liTaTecM^to I ^ «“° hk. tta^nRth’hto “The attempted regeneration of the
and heroic effort™o wlpe oot’the rcproach There are very few people who are the palace an abode for his farmer*and earj,iefit daya a11 hia joys and sor- faith by the Mahdi, who disregarded
of the legalised liquor traffic, which Is de- not tortured by what is commonly called fnture wives. aBd 18 the mother of his oldest the former religidus teaching and cu^
stroylng thousands of men and women "Backache ” “T-nme TWb ” “P„;„ • «. “When Gordon’s head was bronche *„ cnildren, Osman and Kadija. During toms, has resulted in a deterioration ofi m.r„ ^“worlds and crushing more bn- s D ® Back’ Pam ln tte the Mahdi. he remarked he would hU» 016 e?rly ***** ot hia reign he would only morals, which, even at the best of times,
Stoe war’ peetllence and fa‘ S™811 of 1116 Back,” etc. been better pleased had thL teken ^m eat, simplest food' c»oked by her or were very lax in the Soudan. Partly for
w! have aright to ask this for many , These are the every-day names for a!iye; for it was his intention to ron^rt 2?der her superintendence. It consist- fear of the Khalifa, and party for their

reasons, only two of which I shall name: Lumbago. And Lumbago is a severe S1?’ and then hand him over to the Eng-1 \aaJ^ ™e> merely of asida, roast meat own personal interests and advantages,
1. It is the prerogative of the people, and form of m ,, . ~ h»h government in exchange for Ahmed and chickens ; but as his household in- the people have made religion a mere

h,0ti?wtheTri,rIllera' to ?,ecld! wJ?atJ8 good keeps ite whlch .Arabi Pasha, as he had hoped that the creaaed’ be began to try the various profession; and this has now become
to law. That prerogative Is based upon ™ victims in perpetual misery. latter would have been of assistance to 80,18 of cookery known to his new wives their second nature, and has brought
cK eoîeVbv Smare,Dongsmmatv to Gd^ th6 old and , the him in helping him to conqTr EgLt ™any of whom were aequatot^d wfth with it a condition of immorality which
and our fellow-men. The whtie fabric toe worse it ia ger you haTe had ’t- Myown opinion, however, is tha^this the T?rkl8h and Egyptian methods; and 18 almost indescribable. The majority
of responsible government rests upon this Lumbago k_ tt-i , „ . regrel on the part of the Mahdi was W m Place of the simple food, he in- ot the inhabitants, unhappy and dis-sKvffrtrwam£«sjp&Æ2ïVHisst^,is£afssïASi
kS SStoH Æ’.ftia£,ssrÆ.“sa. >• îeszs * msm rtsrc^s»M«,!S!arîL,sC“üssS""-fc«~* “«-.'“î o“4,,?r;iï -tiïtiïo"asïSto man rather than unto God, Judge ye.” overworked, they cannot properly do was communicated by two messengers lo08e cotton drawers, and on his head a about lt As there is practically no 
The English barons In the days of King the duty they are intended to do. Ip- bearing his head in a napkin The beautifully made Mecca ai?k ak,7n!™n social Ufe or spiritual intercourse, theySSrïït.^5 ÜSiÆSÏJ ^t01^.8^^ «ut of the blood, c-ties-ind atrocities pe^etratJin toe arouAdwhiehasmanwhite "aft 800111 to have; resolved to make up for
ly invaded, and then Sthey filed Into the î?° Y"î„^cld 18loft.ln goes through “«ssarce which followed Gor-1 wound. Around his body a narrow thls want by indulging toeir pasaioms for
council chamber and atood leaning upon tho 8ystem, settles m the joints and do”-| death are beyond description: strip of cotton, about five yards long T°,men,10 an abnormal extent. Their
their sword hilts, while they demanded muscles and causes . Lumbago and „ ¥a,eand female slaves and young, called wassan, is worn and a light object is to obtains» many of these in
the kin* s signature to the great chap- Rheumatism. good-looking women of the free tribes shawl of the same material i« îh™i„ marriage as possible, as weU as con-
tewPf „ Î'8 vJl^ïîîîi8"! . », Lumbago can be cured only by making a,°ne were spared; and if some others across his shoulders ,!„r°Wn eubines; and the Mahdi’s tenets allow
But If we hare weakened1* atXst^rom mter^top6!! d° WOtk Properly, and toanT^uck tb?y had only to sandals, but latterly he has taken^to thom the fullest scope in this direction,
the Ignorance of the Dark Ages and the "toer the Uric Acid out of toe blood. fr®“k it *ucky chance which saved them wearing soft leather stockings of a light ™ ’ \ ïnow many men who, in the ,
lethargy of a debauched public conscience. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only medi- lhe merciless bloodshed of that brown color, and yellow sWs When 5Pa£? of 100 y?ar8’ haye N°n mareied
to see and feel that government has tran- cine that can make the kidneys do this awful day. Not a few resolved to out walking he carries a hui « forty or fifty t™68 at •east; and there
scended her proper functions as an ordl-1 Dodd’s Kidnev Pills mats the tal8' an end to their own lives- among ti,„„ v2ü!i g’ ?°. <a7pes a sword in his left are also many women who, during the ■nance of God, by legalizing a traffic which perfectly healthy and rtrong. * Mohammed PaZ’ Hns^n the worked Haden^ * ^zutitully same period, hje had fifteen or twenty
pie, but a monstrous evil, we have a rFght Mr John Reddy, 178 Mutual street, side the dead 4^°* 8îandin^ be-1 as a walking-stick. He is^invariabW kîin^^hat& betwLm ^each8^ivorf^‘%
to demand and expect that this evil shall I Toronto, can prove this. He says* “I bodies of his only daughter! accomuanied bv 12 nr is littio kJ0in® that between ^ch divorce they
be abolished, that a professedly Christian suffered with Lumbago and Kidnev Dis: Ï d J*er husband, was urged by some slaveTas his ^Loo.i ÎLooY.o» m?st wait three months at least. As a
nation shall wash her hands of the re- ease for two years ^ „ friends to fly with them and let thern eM his personal attendants. Many rule, concubines, of whom a man mayrr,ru, uïï:io^â7i™s ^ a°d J ss vpf* to SLSrss
but ruffled(Slemn'^obu'gations’to^demand Pills, but faYgh^ 1° toe o^tiTem toHow?^ the Mahdi"anThfs ^ar hto^A^act as his^^ngèraT to® hSf ‘hnf “k? ”?a8te^ Sn,0SS

soonWdMpà^i^>nMmanag^e^]88^^^y J tt^ town.^The^isher SÇ
tal obligations of good government. Not _ T h suc^ “f”0”1 •Ja* 1 bought were killed by their former servants Lnto hia Presence all visitors, and must of cases they are bought with the ob-
to regulate, with all Influence, bnt to ex- “ore- y® ”aed five boxes in all, who, having previously joined the mmv ̂  ready day and night to carry his ject of being retained merely for a very
ert every power and nse every resource and am completely cured.” now acted as guide™ to the ordor8' When they reach the age of 17 short time, and subsequently sold againof government to M Kfney V ttirating ÿ IZd, Plund^an^ " V a Profi> t ™8 coûtant =hangin| of
government from which all human gov- kox y cost onIy 00 cents a P®«* • • ^ i m”laze™™> and their places are hands leads to great moral deterioration,
emments obtain their sanction. St. Paul | * The fate of the survivors was not vnrv I taaen by others. The Khalifa thinks Their youth and beauty quickly fade;*
elves us In the context an illustration of ___ ------ much better: J I that by employing young boys his secrets and, as a rule, they age prematurely, and

m THE SOUDAN. When all toe houses were occupied ?re 1088 ,lkely 10 be betrayed, and in this then enter upon a life of hardship and

tatx puat-jaAST.-de *- =* sA&æs&ap “8 —
‘•Thou shait love thy neighbor as thyself.” Reople Fall of Khartoum and 8 accePt®d, whoeverI corruption which prevails among the All trade is in a state of depression
Tit to Imagine an individual loving his the Murder of Gordon Z suspected of having concealed ol?er classes. Within the house, into except the slave-trade. Much is told of
rA™^tT»^nhveSS?™msgsnal,?»™0iiJi^>?n ----- " money (and toe majority of toe inhabit- whlch these young boys are never ad- the horrors of this traffic, and in, the
toferaal machin^ foi brlnglng^bint that Wlth the capture of Omdurman and ïf!?!?6 fo) "as tortured until the “‘«ed, he employs young eunuchs, who following paragraph the suffering of 
awful catastrophe Khartoum and the flight of Khalifa A h- was .dl80,t>sed, or until he succeed- ^ait UP°“ him, while the more advanced the Abyssinian Christians taken captive

Now, the positions I have taken, I be- ^n|inus -ni™.** 6 Q v , Ia "a‘D" ca ,n convincing his tormentors that he 111 a^e of this unfortunate class are rele- m war are dwelt upon:
j aniiam, the Egyptian Soudan has been had done nothing. There was no spar- fated to the outer dependencies of the “Of the thousands of Abyssinian Ohria-

mg or the lash; the unfortunate people household. Even these juvenile domes- liana seized by Abu Anga, the majority 
were hogged until their flesh hung down tica suffer considerable brutality at his were women and children; and under the 
m shreds from their bodies. Another bands. The slightest mistakes are pun- cruel lash of the whip they were forced 
tortuse was to tie men up by their ished by flogging, or the offenders are to march on foot the whole distance from 
thumbs. to a beam, and leave them I thrown into chains and starved. * * * Abyssinia to Omdurman; wrenched from 
dangling in the air till they became un-1 Utterly ignorant of reading and writing, their families, provided with scarcely 
conscious; or two small pliant slips of I the Khalifa orders all letters that ar- enough food to keep body and soul to- 
bamboo were tied horizontally to their I r*ve to be handed to his secretaries, Abu gether, bare-footed, and almost naked, 
temples, and the two ends, before and I e* Gasem and Mndasser, who are obliged they were driven through the country 
behind, being joined together and twist-1 to explain the contents and write replies like herds of cattle. The greater number 
ed as tightly as possible, were struck! in accordance with the orders. These number of them perished on the road; 
with vibrating sticks, which produced two individuals lead a wretched life, for and those who arrived at Omdurman 
agony inexpressible. Every woman of | they know that he will not forgive the were 4a so pitiable a condition that pur- 
an advanced age was tormented in this | slightest mistake, and should he have chasers could Scarcely be found for 
way; and the most sensitive parts of | the least suspicion of their having re- them, while numbers were given away 
their bodies were subjected to a species vealed any.of his secrets, even through tor nothing by the Khalifa. After the 
of torture which it is impossible for me | carelessness, he would not hesitate to defeat of the Shilluks, Zeki Tnmmal 
to describe here. Suffice it to say that | treat them as he treated their comrades, Packed thousands of these wretched 
the most appalling methods were resorted | Ahmedi and his four brothers, who, hav- creatures into the small barges used for 
to in order to discover hidden treasure. 1 ÎQg been accused of communicating with tne transport of his troops, and despatch- 
Young women and girls only were! the Ashraf, were executed.” * them to Omdurman. Hundreds died
exempted from these abominable tor-1 Omdurman, the new city that he built ff°m. suffocation and overcrowding on 
tures, for rio other reasoS than that such on the Nile; opposite rains of Khar- ftrn7a* of the
atrocities might interfere in some man- toum, which has just fallen, is described ^Oant, the Khalifa appropriated most ‘ 
ner with the object for which they had as follows: F,” young^men as recruits for his

Thi« rii^v L i PnnclPal emirs, the five prayers daily m his presence, of toe Beit el Mai. For food they were
weeksP toàetoêr fo!| a.nd *isl?a to his sermons. He has de- given an utterly inadequate quantity of
thott litoAto ’ “”?• ? households off dared Omdurman to be the sacred city uncooked dhurra. Hundreds fell ill and 

i;b*dfcÏÏ>u8 a”d inhuman scoundrels Lf the Mahdi. It is strange to think for these poor vetches it was alsA
unfortiinflW,ith “J1 ï° that ten yoars a8° this great to*n was possible to find purchasers. Wearily
fallpYcitY" y th and ^““ty of 11101 merely a little village, lying opposite to they dragged their emaciated bodies to

mu Khartoum, and inhabited by a few brig- the river bank, where they died; and as
I he Mahdi s death was followed by lands. * * * The town of Omdur- nobody would take the trouble to bury

toe accession of Khalifa Abdullahi, who I man is built for the most part on fairly them, the corpses were pushed into the 
u 8 vUal heen defeated. He was, from I level ground, but here and there are a river and swept away.” 

the beginning, Slatin’s real master, anal few small hills. The soil consists most- Mahmoud Ahmed, who; it will be re- 
lt is into his administration that toe I ly of hard, red clay, and is very stony, called, was captured last April at At- 
book gives fullest insight. Of his ap- with occasional patches of sand. For bara and lost most of his army there, 
pe^^nc0 and Per8°nality toe writer says: I his own convenience, toe Khalifa has was interviewed at Cairo the otter day 

He joined the Mahdi at the age of I driven large, straight roads through vari- oy. Î. ? odllor °* a little French journal 
of>, and was then a slim and active, I ous parts of the town, and to make way Published in that city. Mahmoud is a 
though powerfully built man; but lat-| for these, numbers of houses were level- 5oay relative of the Khalifa Abdullahi. 
terly he has become very stout, and his I ed, but no compensation was given to °Em8 asked what chance he thought 
lightness of gait has long since disap- their owners. • * « with the ex- F10 Egyptians had oC regaining Khar-
peared. He is now 49 years of age, but I ception of the few broad roads which 1^m* “e 8ald> turning to Slatin Pasha: 
looks considerably older, and the hair the Khalifa has made for his own con- m£ou walt.JrLyou got ,to Khartoum, 
of his beard is almost white. At times I venience, the only communications be- . 1 a“°? awaits the Anglo-
the expression of his face is one of tween the various quarters consist of .JffiP1180„î0rcfil 080 there Is no longer 
charming amiability, but more generally I numbers of narrow, winding lanes; and h«« r£îadervlebe8' . My 1111 c*e
rt is one of dark sternness, in which in all these the filth of the city is collect- Omdurman ^ ^ the sao-
tyranny an* unscrupulous resolution are ed. Their wretched condition and the dumni, » °..5’>‘d,1 °™:
unmistakably written. He is rash and I smells which qjnanate from these pesti- giatin mpivï_ ErBJîoom'M, But; said 
quick-tempered, acting often without a I lential by-paths are beyond description, and vét the Inê.it.^NL Mussulman
moment s consideration, and when in this I Dead horses, camels, donkeys and goats inevitably will ,
mood even his own brother dares not! block the way, and the foulest refuse yonr nnefe the xru-?££ >.ca^e.ot 
approach him. His nature is suspicious! lies scattered about Before certain did fight with <^r71?^oe
to a degree to every one, his nearest I feaat-days the Khalifa issues orders that were not able to stand 
relatives and members of his household I the city is to be cleaned; but beyond rapid-fire machine ran» °” 
rnduded. He admits ttat loyalty and sweeping all these carcasses and refuse thew themselves hi^fieree chame^i^î 
fidelity are rare qualities, and that (into comers, nothing further is done; various points of the BritUho^.to^
.those who have to deal with him invari- and when the rainy season begins, the but the Maxims hewed 
ably conceal their real feelings in order ( fetid air exhaling from these decaying through their ranks, and ’thediSaîï 
to gain their own ends. He is most sus- j rubbish-heaps generally produces some lolley fire of the" British and 
ceptible to flattery, and consequently re-1 fatal epidemic, which sweeps off the in- battalions annihilated them in th.vltT.’i 
ceives an inordinate amount from every | habitants by hundreds.” charging. act or
wlthont^rafe^in^T rh. 8pea? t°i The prison is situated In the sonth-
Ü “08t lul8omo eastern quarter of the city, near the
10™f’ 10 h‘8, w‘8d0™* P°w«. Jistice, j riyer, and is surrounded by a high wall:
generosity and truthfulness. He accepts <*A gate, strongly guarded day and Sôî ab8urd ,adulation HwllF tte greatMt I night by armed blacks, gives access to 
pleasure and satisfaction; but woe toj an inner court, in which several email 
him who m the slightest degree offends J mud and stone huts have been erected, 
his dignity. ... Abdullahi s | During the day time the unhappy prison-
pride and confidence in his own powers I ers, most of them heavUy chained and 
are indescribable. He firmly believed manacled, lie about in the shade of the 
that he is capable of doing anything and j buildings. Complete silence prevails, 
everything; and, as he pretends to act] broken only by the clanking of the 
under Divine inspiration, he never hesi-1 chains, the ,hoarse orders of the hardl- 
tates to appropriate the merits of others | hearted warders, or the cries of some 
as his own. ... His character I poor wretch who is being mercilessly 
is a strange mixture of malice and] flogged. Some of the prisoners who 
cruelty. He delights to annoy and I have specially incurred the Khalifa’s 
cause disappointment, and he is never | displeasure are loaded with heavier 
happier than when he has brought people | chains and manacles than 
to complete destitution by confiscating) are interned in tte small 
their property, throwing them into] barred from fill intercourse with their 
chains, robbing families wholesale, seix-| fellow-prisoners. Thfiy generally receive 
ing and executing all persons of tribal j °oly sufficient nourishment to keep them 
influence and authority, and reducing en-| alive.
tire races to a condition of powerless imi-J “Ordinary prisoners receive no regn- 
potence.” I Iar supply of food; but their relatives

The Khalifa thought it incumbent op I are allowed to provide for them: It of- 
his position to maintain a large estab-1 ten happens that long before a meal 
lishment, and as this was also in con-1 reaches the person for whom it is intend- 
formity with his own inclinations, he| ed' a very large portion of it has been 
gradually became possessor of a harem I consumed by the rapacious and unecnl- 
of over 400 wives. | pnlous warders, find sometimes the pris-
law1 heShadtourVgaf^wretch^d^tui^^fire'driven”Itoe 

w ^ 1 Rhe°p ipte the stone huts, which ire not
cbaî^ f| provided with windows, ana are conse-

in ” quently quite unventilated. Regardless F10™^at ZU1’ a”d i?k®of Prayera and entreaties, they are push- 
places. The other women of the house- Ud pell-mell into these living graves,, 
hold consist, for the most part, of yonnp which are generally so tightiy i*cked 
girts many of whom belong to tribes that it la quite impdssible to lie down, 
which have bgeu forced to accept Mal)-1 The weaker are trampled down by the 
d!8in, and whose husbands and fathers I stronger, and not infrequently the ward- 
fought againet him. They are, there-1 er opens the door hi tte morning to find

%

Belief That Canada Will Surrender 
for iRdrmnitT to Those Act

ually Engaged.

(Sermon preached by Rev. Leo. Gaels, at 
Rrandon, August 14, 1808.—Rom. XHU-t)

These passages contain propositions so 
strange that they are positively startling; 
ret they are not strange, because they 

at all new or debatable, but because 
tne primary principles which Inhere on 
the very natnre of things, and lie at the 
very foundation of all Just and proper con
ceptions of good government, have been 
so covered up and burled under the accn-
pOUtlcfd intrigue" that^they Tr
geheratlons hidden out of sight and wel- 
nlght forgotten.

Let ns look at a few of these propositions:
LThat the civil government Is an ordi

nance of God. ‘‘There Is no power (au
thority) bnt of God. The powers are to 
be ordained of God.” This Is not true be
cause Paul said It. Paul said It because 
It is true—true essentially and Inherently.
Because lf there' Is no supreme authority 
Lack of civil government, then civil gov
ernment has no responsibility except to 
Itself.

Civil government that has no responsi
bility can have no authority except brute 
force. But lf might Is right, organised 

splracy would be in the right. It It 
trolled a larger quantity of bombs and 

Could nse them with deadliest effect. If 
civil government has no responsibility, and 
hence no authority except brute force, 
then any secret organization of despera
does has as much "sanction as a supreme 
court, and lynch law Is as valid as capital 
punishment; differing onlv in the area of 
operation and the formalities of method.

These and similar Inferences are so hate
ful as to shock every right moral senti
ment. Bnt they are. the only logical In
ferences dednclble from the too loose and 
common conception that civil government 
Is merely an ordinance of man—a human 
expedient for administering the affairs ot 
state—with no ultimate sanction lying back 
of Itself.

Onr reason, therefore, and every moral 
Instinct of our natnre compel us to accept 
Paul’s idea of civil government as the only 
reasonable one, applying alike to all. forms 
of government, whether absolute monarchy 
or limited monarchy; whether republic or 
democracy. “There Is no power bfit of 
®°4:,.the powers that be are ordained of 
God. Only such a conception of gov
ernment can appeal to our reason, Inspire 
reverence for law and loyalty to the state.

Out of the primary truth there naturally 
arises another, namely:

2. That the civil ruler is the minister 
of God; the “sword-bearer" of a divine 
sovereign—executing Justice, under a sense 
of responsibility to the supreme law-giver; 
not graduating his penalties according to 
the social status of the offender, or the 
necessities of the civil treasury, bnt for 
the “punishment of evil-doers, and for 
the praise of them that do well.” This 
view of the proper functions of the civil 
magistrate Is so Inherent ln the first pro
position that It requires no further ment.

We come now to the third proposition, 
which will engage our thoughts entirely In 
the present discourse, namely:

3. That the chief end of civil government 
and the chief aim of the civic ruler Is 
the good' of the people. Accepting as we 
most the two preceding propositions, the
third Is self-evident, for lf civil govern- Have, are ln harmony with the sober
mont is the ordinance of God, and the civil senses and enlightened conscience of the freed from a sanguinary trvannv Tho
ruler Is the minister of God. the onlv con- vast majority of the citizens of Canada, j--,;,,.. _____ . J' ,celvable object of their existence is the 1 think they are your convictions also, dervishes can never again harass the 
good of the pennie. As Rt. Paul nuts it I have not allowed myself to Indulge In British and Egyptians on the Nile with
“Ho Is the minister of God to thee for rash declamations. I have endeavored to their nrpdatnn, ,good.” Ior apneal only to reason and conscience. I p^tory ™ld.8- *?r their army has

But everything hinges on what Is meant believe your verdict Is In favor of the wiped out, their black standard has
by good. How shall we define good? It scriptural and rational grounds I have oeen captured, and their leaders are des- 
seems so simple that It would appear snf- taken upon the source and resuonsibtllty 1 tined to be fugitives until they become 
flelent to give the child's definition—that nt c,tU government in its relation to the prisoners. At last the murder of Gordon 
good Is good. Careful research, however llqnor traffic, namely, that civil govern- js avenged and the Is «t Ô# rho m tf00” will discover at least a score of nlpecrâ ment Is an ordinance of God. That the medan «trAnthr.ldI in A,?? th? Moha,.n-
ln which good mav b» viewed, hut for civil magistrate is the servant of God. | .fraP‘Strongholds in Africa is practic
al! practical purposes these mav he nar- administering righteous law under a sense I aJ!y destroyed.
rowed down to two. nnmeiv: ill Material of his responsibility to one Supreme Sov- • It was the information brought by Rn-
J°2d- . <2> Moral good. Material good Is erelgn That the proper object and aim dolf Ç. Slatin Pasha of the Khalifa and
defined as something conducing to the de- of civil government Is the good of the his followers that made the Rritlfh “sired end. er suitable to aome natural want- people. That the liquor traffic and the | soive to „„n., ntB,- -re~or something serviceable, advantageous’ ”se of alcohol as a beverage, even ln mod- I lms„_ k,8 tt"I-1 lbeTPre80nt expedition 
beneficial, profitable. If that Is an exact I fration, la not for the good of the peo-1 under “lr Herbert Kitchener for the
definition of good, let me aak • r.le. either materially or morally, because I re-conquest of the Soudan and for the

18 THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC GOOD’ l1 8Crve8 ,no desirable end, meets no na- avenging of the death of Gordon. Sla-
tx-.- _. . _ , v tnral need, does not conduce to moral tin was loaded with tnenno «Skpnd?e8Taa!?®J®J conduce to any desirable excellence, does not promote virtue, right-1 d,ve and wenf i

JuSJ -q8,!* that Is so unsneak- eonsness or purity of life; does not help, flftn ’ tke exP®di-
S? at beginning, it) but hinder men from approaching the di- a**acaed to the intelligence depart-

1S1T T>erchanoe, for some time ) vine Ideal of character incarnated In oqr I pent to meet once more the barbaric 
Mnf • ^iUb?sln,!L 11 bttotj1 a oer- Ix,rd Jesns Christ: and, therefore, not eon- tyrant whose slave he had -been Per- 

*”d.at*Bgett »ke an adder.” Con- during to the good of the peoule, lhnul<( haps no one knew more nf the°,f 11,0 drink business ho abolished. That we are within our God- hUtory of this e^ntL th-o “‘m™?1
tj3fflo8y<, 'ît1^îler,*1 *8 aoed- I* the liquor given rights as citizens of the state In de- p-gj-a - . , OOU-V'ry lkan Slatin
thlf blî to ?nX. natural want of mandlng that it be abolished, and find t0T he ,ha8 witnessed the whole

Does alcohol saflsfv any na- <»nr sanction for such prohibition In the or, >bat remarkable military movement 
ÏÏÏIïLîi*** v? i* .indeed satisfy the un-1 fundamental principles of divine degisla- which began nearly twenty years ago
™taral nood whieh It Itself creates? Als«. tlon. How ran any government respect and resulted in the fall of Khartoum

î° th Î.1 _Pe°d all earthly Ing Its obligations to God and the people, and the establishment of tlovi û™nossesslons, socle comforts, health', hone, do anv other than abolish the liquor traf- newer e8raD118Ilment of the Mahdi’s
aür.- ow yaa. life Itself, this IneatlaMe fie? Bnt will all who hold those views I 4„ « ,
2;. re- 8 clamorous fiend within the vote for prohibition? And, If not why ! r.'~u -Austrian by birth, he entered the 
bosom refuses to be appeased. not? Egyptian army in 1878, under the direct
t„Lfi„ e na. nqn ro further: Is the llqnor 1. Because It will decrease the revenue, tion of General Gordon. He ooonmod
traffic for beverage purposes, ln any sin- T will not allow myself , to say what l a high position of author!t„rd^natnd^>tnprShon:,T°,80ns°' serviceable, fell regarding the man or government that Egyptian rule was ntmEfn “î11! ,the.

5' 2* profitable to wonld sacrifice human lives and crash hu- TÏÏ8 0Terthrown, but dur-
the people of the state? Will any respon- man hearts for the sake of revenue. 11 ,“e memorable campaign which cost

man, with the history of the traffic, will only ask yon to remember that some J '-'ordon his life and excited so profound 
with the personal wracks and relative ef- of the ablest statesmen living and dean. 1 ai> interest throughout the world ho 
racts of alcohol dearly before his mind, not only doubt, hut deny, that such an ef-1 was captured. After snendino- dare to say that alcohol Is beneficial, that fort would follow prohibition of the Honor of imprisonment nnd Lj ■ months 
the traffic Is traffic. W. E. Gladstone said lo the Brit- hardshins a^ndiJLO' e?durmg many

New York, Sept. 26,-The action of to- GOOD FOR THE PEOPLE?’ Ish House of Commons: “Gentlemen, you t ente^the^*l08’ .he was forced
days markets at the opening was dis- ^ friends, or at l t -d -t^lve yo^rive^an^ttouh^at.ut
appointing to the bulls, and stocks pur- pretend that It to gwdtb They'frankto m58t neYer 8tand ln ,the waT,0/, needed show of confidence. Compelled nondmtt 
-chased on Saturday on the favorable bank mit that It Is evIL Some unhSltotlnriv rrf°nns With a sober population, not ly to adopt the religion of the Moham statement were speedHy let go, and the declare that it Is only evil, that It has to^Srtato^the^reveSne^^'^ALd"^ ’Sînïd medan8> ho was in all ways obliga to 
commitments made for the short accounts. Erltend to^fend^the’togaUrtng of qm)te 8 ‘ scorp of tesilmo^M from the appoar aa °°e °£, themselves, and this 
The higher range of London prices en- liquor traffic because6!! emccts1^h2f rao8t eminent living statesmen. In support (*le continued until 1895, when he made 
couraged the bulls, and efforts were made conceivable object and end rf civil °,_®k,df|sne’s memorable words. bw escape under most romantic circum-
to advance prices to a parity with Lon- "nment viewed as a divine ordinal, I ‘’t’îe ïï.leir wiee°„r 8tan^8- _
don figures. Opening prices here were nnL,!^8138^ lo P^?klldt It, would, ln their j expenditure to altogether likely hut the o ^ l0W montts later his account of his 
somewhat mlxeA hot the hesitancy w,1 dF^tarauEm p^'TI ^^^.«e^MtTlo^wtto6 00f.wa8 P^ished under the title
soon succeeded by a general plunge down- 5St the government, or that It mar be recollection in bridling over such cv ,- , f in the Soudan, ’ the
ward under the guidance of the special- 'mpossIWe'to enforce^'th7 tow. ail ofVhlch ^«7* tS'^ênT drato R-Winglto lnFL^* F-
ties. The markets left off unsettfedf with *re considerations perfectly legitimate and fî?r ndmîn°SîaIkIÎS?' Inasmuch as Sir Herbert
^&!Tor.^financi.I cable from ^ p^tF'.Vd” VÜh ELE A'S “ a^ Of" toTw^Id to'

^Æg the eve of «moment and 5 ^
aaSdiavSln?rdînh.6n^eeÆ; ^otKr” iF&J emhalL pushed Wg

political situation. A recovery in Ar- be administered for 1 J® *£at 5“ embarrass New York, has special interest, givingtines and ln Kaffirs was the only ex- THE GOOD OF THE PROPT w I toil ,îîrll2RÏ-raleal 1^l-F0uenlme-£1' ®nl 1111 •** of the despotic rule of Kalifs
Americans were dull and fra- uuuu rHB PEOPLE. 1 this to merely a speculation. My -own Abdullahi and iT’j 01 1X8 ,ratureleas. Union Pacific was supported there Is another aspect of good. cn”,d'd cohrlctlon, to that that government ^habitants urtoe^ hto m^w^688 °f the

and Louisville and Nashville was offered, which government, being a divine ordto- ha8 the courage of Its convictions, 5SÎ» umL 1118 merciless sway.
It is reported that a large proportion ance, should surely seek to promote, name- lae honesty and heroism to Inaugurate and ttere is hie account of the demoralized
«J the gold withdrawn from the Bank of ly. moral good. Indeed, ln the very nature ''nn7 °°î such a great reform for the condition of the garrison at Khartoum
England for New York last week iwas the case this should be of paramount 5T°d ?f the people, would not only awaken when they were besieged by the der- 
shlgped, but I cannot confirm this story. Importance. the admiration of the nations of toe world, vishes and were anxiously hw. if
Hnaata. and Germany are the only buyers Whatever men may do, and their maxims hut would win for Itself the undying sup- inforcements- ousiy awaiting re-

8°ld for the moment, at 77s. ll¥ït- To- .and customs may teach, the Holy Scrip- port.of the vast majority of this great “Gnrdnn a .. d^y s slightly easier discount rate here ttfres—that one Book which teaches men f”nntcy. For myself, that party which .. «Otilon h;ad done his utmost to hold
„ a? 'me.to the action of American money how to live and how to die, which unfolds ‘"""Kuratee a prohibitory measure, and tne town; he had made a paper currency;
fin ft„er,. '!g markets. The Paris and Ber- the principles of divine government, and ,makes an honest effort to enforce It, will had distributed decorations and honors 

n™fnrketa ,were 9ulet- points the way of duty-that Book never ,,aTO ™Z anpP°rt 88 long as my hand Is almost daily, in order to keen nn thopri,c£?:, Amn. Cotton Oil Co., makes the mistake of placing temporary ?lî0TeI*he sod and able to deposit a bal- hearts of thé garrison- and n= 1110
nà: Tob 139%; Sugar, 120»% Spirits, prosperity above public-hiorality or riches I?1 1 d® not regard temperance teglsla- ritton hod 1’ ?’ as 1,10 P°"
44^ 'Baf Ps? V3T; Acht, pfd., 33%; B. Sc 0?i above righteousness. That Bi»k teaches t oü ercTthing, bnt we have reached a „~fd beco™e more desperate, he
* O'laSn <iaa'„3l4: Can. Sou., 53: C. that the sovereign purpose of God Is the porlod wken 14 •» the test of the Intelll- kad made almost superhuman efforts to
102%-' c v' n' w' * G-, Il*%: Con. Gas,- moral good of his creatures. fteî,^otand '?orî!!îT a people, and the induce the tr<ri$bs to hold out; but des-
C. M. A StNpWVnrS’ P" S' h S'l 192: Buc what to moral good?. It to to pos- flfî Î22?nh51îîyn<?. ” government knd pair had taken possession of them. What 
150; Gen. ®ieo 4nv?fy S' Si S' %• Sl' -m ’ 8088 moral excellence, freedom from evil Glîd *™d c^,ntI7l,can t0 a,otj?n' .. was the use of all these decorations now 
C’ L^i L0 Êlev.Æ; to s^bsUnce^ie^rS: ■«ehtTsslWy'* urSST&tTf t“wera ^at good were all their rariltoMd hon:
76%: N. ?° 5^’ finition known, and it is true alike to I m>* only speculative, bnt real, they do • • ; Gordon a promises were no
W., 13%; N. Ÿ o A -v * * inteepretation, Scripture and experience. alter^ the case. Difficulty longer ^edited; if but one steamer with
80% Reading 18- Pnih?.*»3àoTBut we have not only a speculative | JJJS? J?®* «Î52er d,nty; A great crisis is a few English officers had reached the

jS? C to^ncarMte* the tiSZTSL’S gS ^ Were ^."b^^L^Si^8
Ve S ïtlTivî? Mk 183 "a8k^ iS oErSlv^iu|0n.Uani7^,dencrraLatCe? single-handed and^itoont4 tte^âisti

i.H°?ey on caI1 Steady at 3 to 5 ner rent • uPon the divine pattern. We may not beI thtoWpx»crahîf'7,,a£f 7ï!th ?nce ol any European officers; it was n?rL-0a.n,314 per «-nt Prime5mercantile a0,e 10 reach, tke f°H measure of that theTmaze of GM râ^mbfhf ‘mpossible for him to look to eye^toing,
HÎT’at4 mm unV Sterling Exchange f^eLi? wIto*on, mon aad de»troy|ngGmmto2™foï whom he had ho tte means of seeing that hh!
ifm Ai .1 W.r^rter“«re SSé^SSd^yeKênt. E^i Pari ffid dledt "Go tho“ “d d° Hkewtoe.” ordo,a wer0 oa"iod °»1 to hi, satisfac-

anS 10 *4-85- Commercial bins, *4 gotl' not reach his. “Not as though I had ri-1 . ,
fin8 lKra.eertjeeates- 61® 62c. Bar silver ready attained, either were already per- Vexj «light reristance was made to the

('ntm. Meilcan dollars, 4714c. ’ feet, but I press toward the mark." Hia I A Scripture examination wae being held Mahdi • army when the attack was made
»12 25Ptn brokers *12. Exchange Ideal certainly was Jesus Christ, the lncar- r«^«rtly In an English echoed, the lesson on Khartoum, and most of the troops
Tin dnfil1?;32^' Lead dull; *3.85 to SS-KM nation of moral good. KHl«h offering up a sacrifice on Mt. Can- laid down their arms. Numbers of the
inlet HnJf™18 «6.10 to *16.15; plates Now, having a definition of an Ideal of mel As the children looked like good Egyptians were massacred fcdcfvî î?.«u SÇ£lleÇ Qriet; domestics *4.8& to moral good, * not think that I am mere- polars, the Insoector gave them a ques- fSh is fhGordott*
*11- NorttoS»1® dulli Sohthera *aT5 to 1 r wasting your time or trifling with your tlpn. «ring: “Now. yen hare told me deaÂ°, îu?8,-naI,ît?t ’ xr„

Wheat^^fs*11 to *11.50. Intelligence if I ask a few questions. I ^at ®l,,at Put the bullock on the altar. Onoe the line of the White Nile was
w*e. Ma^ aov?0- 2 Zed’ M*rch- Closed want that we shall see this mater ln Its E*/ d,d he P?1 water round the altar?” crossed, the great mass of the enemy 
DwemberfiiSx tot4c’ September, 73%c. true light m, ‘’“î"1' „CKft one rushed toward the town. "To the palace!

Chicago' gem or . , , „ Does fhe legalized liquor traffic promote i/.tl0,J?0J;.7«0t^x^Ll,P a,?d 9813 : PIea**> te the church’ was the cry, for it wasaS?!fcpSS: SZ'rate^^r promue *,ffi fcrt A rLEFitoLgSHi have enjoyed our here the, expected to find the treasure 
Cats ginV<.,Jhicem5f.r; May, 32c. help to make men* rigbteoue In actlmMand I10?7?110 rriatlve to the Poll.h Jew who «nd Gordon, who had so long defended
to 21c. ; : Dîfe™bor‘ 2°% Pure ln life? ™oes this business upon ïî?.,,e"?TO* bo<5 ay08tîd be,<ïe',é the city «*»•■■* them, and had, up to
**.30; Deceiib^4 to «p mT’ which we are asked to pass Judgment, help rtndwTto Ttake^^rih^^n^to *AdhÜth' that day' dofiod 8,1 thoir efforts. The

DerembJr, ImSto ^ wheratoey were zTran tubs* Incite PaUtoe servants, who Uved in the .W
JinMrt M «mfhort rlbe‘ October, #5.20 tjto 'examri? to b^me UMst Ski? H aPartment. They hud finl.hed tWefr “onl’ wor° nstaotly massacred; and

“«7. *4.82%, ’ re thera^» 0,1. ^^L^i rireriT onen ;h,ntlor«- *«d were rubbing themselves Gordon himseit standing on the top of
to’ usl^ sup th^H^rtraMir'ind1^ W^rimid ”f 8tepe leadtog to »° diyaa) î^ted
ôur rotes encourage and strengthen the i IT dirtier a™mine ’•**' “Trir1 ’resixSdrt the approach of the Arabs. Taking no 
hands of govern dent In perpetuating the Te.«s, "l ya™tot’rae years' olderasyou notlce of his question, ‘Where is your 
business. If it does the Very referee;1 ire'" 7 7 faster, the Mahdi ? the first man up

am

Suggestion of Concession in Some 
Other Direction of Small Com

fort to Victoria.
ous nI

(Special to The Colonist)
Quebec, Sept 20.—Unless unexpected 

\ progress is made during the next few 
. days, the international commission will 

complete their labors at Washington, ad
journing there, it is suggested, about 
October 7. This will ease the position 
of the American commissioners, who 
have less latitude than the Canadians, 
and require to be continually instructed 
from headquarters.

There seems to be good reason for the 
belief that the Behring sea sealing ques- eon 
tion is on the way to a settlement along 
the line indicated some time ago1—that 
is, the payment of an indemnity to those 
engaged in the business, together with a 
concussion by Americans in some other 

- direction in return for the surrender of 
their sealing rights.

It transpired on Saturday that the 
Americans have taken steps to learn 
something as to the value of the 
schooners and their outfits engaged in 
the Canadian sealing industry. This 
can only mean one thing—that an offer 
has been made to buy out the sealers.

Senator Kasson’s pocket has been 
picked of a small sum of money and a 
few documents relating to reciprocity. 
American papers treat the matter as q£ 
international importance, whereas there 
were many other pockets picked the 
same day. V a, ,
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admittedly Is not for the good of the

THE NOTABLE DEAD.

Lieut.-Governor Cameron No More— 
Fannie Davenport’s End—A 

Priest Dies at Sea.

London, Sept. 26.—(Special)—Hon. M. 
• C. Cameron, Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories, who returned 
from Regina recently very ill, died yes
terday, and the remains were sent this 
afternoon to Goderich, where the funeral 
will take place.

Toronto, Sept. 26.—(Special)—General 
regret is felt here at the death of Hon. 
M. C. Cameron so shortly after his ap
pointment to a position of distinction. He 
was well known in Toronto, where for 
his qualities as a man of public affairs,

« sterling qualities and probity, he stood 
deservedly high. His son, M. G. Cam
eron, formerly practised here as a bar
rister, but a few years ago he returned 
to Goderich and went into law partner
ship with his father.

Regina, Sept. 26.—(Special)—Deep re
gret was expressed here offiteceipt of the 
news of the death of Lieutenant-Gover
nor Cameron, and on the fact becoming 
known, flags were immediately hoisted 
at half-mast on all government buildings. 
It is recognized that the Northwest Ter
ritories have lost a staunch friend.

Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 26.—William 
McKibbon, boot and shoe maker, died 
yesterday while marching in a funeral 
procession.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—Rev. Father Sed- 
-den, of the Catholic Immigration society, 
London, England, -who was bringing ever 
a party of young children on the'^&lan 
liner Numidian, died on the way "across.

Duxbury, Mass., Sept. 26.—Fannie 
Davenport, the actress, died at 10:30 

•o’clock to-night.

Philadelphia, Sept. 26. — Sutherland 
Law, once a famous cricketer, committed 

.-suicide early this morning by jumping 
from the window of a room on the fourth 
story of a hotel in this city. His 
friends say he was temporarily insane.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
Qriet Markets Reported, With Slight 

Losses Where Quotations 
Varied.
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to carry the same Into effect with or with- 
oat any modification* :

(b.) To obtain an Act or Acta of parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada, or a char
ter or charters for, and to build, equip, and 
work a railway from the north end of 
Marsh lake to Hootallnqua rlrer, and a 
railway or tramway on either aide of the 
White Horse rapids and Mlles canyon, and 
to obtain any land grants, concessions, and 
rights connected therewith:
Tc) To purchase, take on lease and other- 

vise acquire any real and personal pro
perty In the Dominion of Canada or else
where. and any concessions, licences, rights- 
or privileges which the company may think 
necessary, ahd to develop the resources of 
and turn to account the lands, buildings 
aid rights ter the time being of the com
pany in such a manner as the company 
may think fit, and In particular by clear
ing, draining, fencing, planting, grazing 
and mining, and by promoting immigration 
and establishing towns, Tillages and settle-

! 1 ran:.;.,In her woman rights•In she veryTHE TRADES CONGRESS. r ^ tor yourself. She Insists

To most people !t~would seem as « I ™k s^tto” T

there most have been some way by which ricnknre ia ,nly in Its infancy, althongh ish Columbia. 1 •«PP^vL^Vthe'^qaSred Spra-
the deadlock between the city council | it ia „ eu *g the race itself. In France ^ thc ^-tbat yror defeat la very hard to
avoided. The Colonist has already ex-1 ^todM^aV^is on to average of a Chtaeî and^o" 5ft Is* to be conquered

plained how to disagreement between estivated and pasture land. In the Urn- Be^pVer wa8 passed, condemning prison by Amer^thanto fight
the two bodies came about, and there is] states eight acres are required, and lab0r employed by the Dominion, Ontario i2_
no need just now to go over the ground a uttte less is called for in Canada. and Quebec 8X>vernmento to ^Pet,t^“|
again, although its full discussion will be closer caltivation and the n* of em with honestjab^, to makeq M p<Lible| jrARTTRS
necessary later. At present we think I ailage for cattle Instead of pastmage win A»ta«t such governments nnless IWfyJLI MW ^
to main thing for ail parties concerned vastly increase to abUity of to land to stepB are taken to abolish pri^n labor- Mp.,MXTT DATS AFTER DATE I Intend to 
to endeavor to do is to so arrange that supporta people. The economical use Of The seconder spoke of . com, I IWIj I Ut apply to to Chief Commissioner of Lands
the sdhool service will not be interrupted, j land Is almost an untried owing6 to the competftion of re- I IVER htod^Md^tr^lWl^cre? of land In menta:
It is idle to nay that the people oi! Vic- side: of China, Japan and a few portio penitentiary and charitole ■ HILLS. ^ C^mme“ctog at“ÆïngweLr« «nthemrt Jl^e^aeq^ '^d hold steam'^u"
toria cannot afford to have good schools, of Europe. . institutions which are exempt from taxa- _J| port thenc^«mt forty ctoEa, thence north 0Jger ahlpe or vessels, or any shares or
n .. ft .ijtv council ought to bçarl Bat if «nr scientific people have been t;on- , forty chains, thence west forty chains, interests therein, and also shares, stocks
One thing fh« ci y J . .___  + Hate of when, the The Question was further discussed on I .. ___ thence south forty chains, to point of com* securities of any companies so possess-In mind, namely, that if the law gives] in a berry to fix to d , -, ,ine8 indited by Debates Watson, ■■ mencement. n ed of or interested In any rtlps or vessel»,
rn.MtoolK.yi i»™.r to dronnto. »• roœ will «odooe F.W.1S* of Cow™. SmWU. (tllRE *3------------------------------------ mi d JjJtoyiJ» jj „ i,„;

m ^a'gtigagjaggyjss^ssi gjsrjs g.agjti notice,

expediency of andh an arrangement. I ^ ,beghmiDg no goo* .reason the *»«*«<»« ^u^BSSTSdS, ffiS&g

RESPONSIBILITY J exists why artificial food products jf ^otion to pass. He held that it was AS ^°^„?ntaÎHS*înd «utelnta?S U»« °ther produce and of treasure and™ - O. y SlUlx bS”££sï;w^-s
8<>mLatZti0n 18ZmZZ cities are Already familiar wi* what NOH,CrK'Æ SîS^g^LtoB^ot 8m.l2T w.ra^- in*

» called the responsibd ty I may be called -artificial milk, but this i» f the labor classes. ymtlngthissnnoyfagcomplsintwhitetheytiso I î°„„îEPï*dt0Work* for nermtoslon to pur- etoiee, *and of ship owners* ship broker»,
pern, whldh really means ^ ae chemists propose The motion was ananimowdy carried. dïï? 320 aSea^of land «Mnated on to Insurance °J*rteraP by
criticize public men «r deal withmatterB Their will be as good *s to labOB FBOM OTHEB PBOVINCES ESS*2i
that are primarily of private concern. 'highest priced Jersey It Was moved by James Wilks and LP |p I U to^B.W. 8comer, thence 80 chaîna forwarding n^g^.w^rehouaemen^wharfln-
The question is of no great importance tost •*^tj|^J^"beefi,teak wiB be a“onded by J. H. Watson tot the .com IICMI/ I thence 40 chain, k, thence to I géra, proprleto^mechanical engin
in Canada, for to journalist who cannot • porterhouse cut from gress instruct to executive committee ^Mfc..1mMtnrieelMatoaii>«»wlia thence 40 chaîna B„ P NEWT0N (g.) To insure with any
deal with to questions of to day. w^to ^e‘«ststali-fed steer. Their tatter to exert tt. hj£-«^“c^o^ S&^SSS!£SSSSSSSSÛ^& Tptemher A 1888. ' .1»
out rendering himself fiable to the pro- -t^daea. They claim also that that will annul and invalidate “hoo^iy ttsmvlU SMft»UW. rtllsral» -----—--------------------------------------- — thla company, and alsotocaryy «the
«to-.a.«(-U» i~. m toOMb.. b, «.-« .5 «?.«•« - sssessMsSTKissirs .«gys «.-assüü?" ssssu*â!r:,ivEa3srïa"S rÆntSu. ««- rc» 1 A OUI? aaraiJW & sss-;gui ~ g• .Jr; * -rfblished witol not senonsly meant, for n 1S- “ . The motion was discussed at some ■—ohllcotin River about live miles above the (h.) To obteln, procure, pnrenaw, raze
story libel to be toatter, gMbl j ^ claizos to be able to take ele- The object intended to be served H ■ ■■ Forks; commeaclng at a stake mark^ H. upon lease, or a5qS upon
out legal justification or excuse, lik yj mAt¥*r$Als and do with tifcem ! stated by Delegate B. Snutii to be j kitotiMMof so mftuy lives that here is thwi I H. P. Hijilff B.w. corner, thence B. I acq®^** whatsoever any ’concessions,
to injure the reputation of any person Dlantg sad fliimals do, that is eo*r prevent mining contractors ending WBmjkeonr^gre^ bosaL Our pilla curait w ^hatoe, *8. to point of privileges, or rights,
by «posing him to hatred, contempt or atottom British Columbia toNov* Scotia, Liver Pin. ^vwyvman^ 2&ÆÇ H. P. 8. KyUlt £»1.X
ridicule, « I« this connection au interesting ^g^em^yti^Wa day to koTICE l«lx!y day. from Oate T^
torTs ^bfi^dby invitation of to par- may ta -—J JtfLT aTsX Æ^rrivattoy finlÆ^vé «gg.ggMglgS^ — Mda^W^fo^SMp
rî ’” „ , „ =» nnblloatibn Is made un- judge, everything we ear nas a ^tneir arriva , y fljat y^j, ^ ia SgAtugglstieverrvhw*. o*K»t DyiMU. I “haie 320 acres of land situated on Ohfiço- ,h“ game, and whether vested or contln-
ty defamed, or if pn . „nd ja stage passed through to vegetable corn- been deluded t «reiving OU1TQI WEDICHIE CO., New Ye* tin River, about three mile* above the gentl and whether In possession or rever
ser belief that to matter is tree ana is »!■««' i -reatoet of all chem- really less than they nao ueeu _ Forks: commencing at a stake marked H. ^,,7. wfll4.p some defamatory I dition. Nature is the g . j in the East. . |»_ e MJJI *_.fl AM. (L.jj BnM T B Peake, B.W. corner, thence 80 chains mi to make, construct, acquire by pur-KSS. 51, if «.« -*«- to--*' «î jsrj^'ISSS.ii'UR: WIN ■■ ■■ ktetaat WÆ »jT'ÆSSp!s».“î^K.^

““"iLE'S,,^'’iÆ ,dlw!“JOHN T A MFS0N Sri—EF2s‘a"ik.i,%ET,- S.s:faith and te redress a wrong, or a reply why «on S JUlllN J AlVlD0Vl> MJetorlh^tea^uate^the ^machlne^steam^nd
to an injury w^chtopersim making ti ^ ^ everything with to in the %y of Quebeeexpressing SS* S flme'-fot^'“ raqu^e'or'^nv^
has a right to make, a libe , atmosphere that plants are- able to do. the views of this congress on t^e A SOIT* (DUBLIN.) chains, thence sooth 4b chains to W. Me- t for carrying on or developing any of
that defamatory matt- ^ thattoy will be abie to take -aborte ntn, a^a m= “0wn cased” vary old BladklBottle «le^ 'EF&S&ftSSL ” bOBlnee8ee ^ ^ C°m'
its publication was for th p I . nitrogen and the carbon contained in entir ly country inoperative in ___ — to place of commencemcat, contaialng 180 (j To transact and carry on all kinds of
fit form a good ^nse te a probation. the mtroge ^ ^!*hte^ andZ^ugLt ^organized TVTTjrTCTZT^\7 aCree m°rC ” ^ ™NB8T TEMPLE. £”Cfte ^tiSTi-^e M^Sgd-
We think that these provisio not simply something like, but is al- labor- but that our desire is thatalaw VA/ H I. ll\ I*i Y KlUmaat Arm, August 20th._1888.____  or'abroad, agencies for all or any of the
an adequate protection to respectable I looks as if it be enacted preventing the. importation Y v A ,1 ■ —-A * - purposes of to company:nêwÏ^rs tom prosecution for cri™- toW’snp^t bu^Z.ly will su,k teto^nada^f any person or persons An Old Friend Revi^d -
inal libel. mages it is Trt it. T^e is nothing much more re- discussion, the mover Hearo ^ you grt it with _ ^Snowed4 her te ^ehool SmowSèik'^te” proprlcî^ mBtu":

“"siierable strictness in this re- J haye hitberto attracted so much at- BOTAL COMMISSION. Of all dealers gg flUfflgEg JSffStSSZ («f ^‘Sucï^rn^a^r'ïStM
«Tord Newspaper proprietors ought to tention that people have not paid the ----- „ ^ _____ Hl| | A guaranteed a I for enabling the eompany te carry Intobe iven to wteratand that toy cai^it, more eaaterly section of to province the Parliament Buildings PU 1 Q g^SSh‘'ofCtoSSSy sn, °^^tee of or In role-
hv riving the charge or their properties attentton which it deserves. This was Adjourned Until Next Month. sole Export Bottling Agents to J.JT. * 8.- Kvedasting VVtekh, Plctury, dpoona, | tl<B> to SortMges. loank foverimente, or
into to hands ofirreeppnsible employees rt due t0 the lack of means of cita- y terda^-B sitting of the Boyal Com- _ rn I nnrlnn roqîti’«^"’ 'n-mîsa^ofJÔye' h-ee earned i^^'thrMghthe s'agency or
escape the consequences of to PuMfca-| ti but chiefly, we think, to to ontee parliament buildings' exA C. DAY & CO., LOndOH toesc Watchte. Write stetin* your LSSwlse, S
S matter calculated te do injury | operation of the above mentioned cause. | ^ one, only one wit-|---------- --------- --------- ' _________— EtaT «ta*m*, »g«-J SyMgft SfeT”" °f
to their fellow subjects. It ^ Yet of the two regio^thetejvas untila pe^ adjournment nn 1 QQI 1 10 RBAWNFS ■ ------------------- 5*partlcu-
the case that men of mean» and appar few yeara ago greater cause to expect hed The next sitting was post- Uli. Ü. UULLIO U111# H 111- W i msilimtrî-****** '**"* 0,1 dria-ntercs. or by mort-
ent respectability place reckless and «*| development in the eastern than in to was^ ^ Qctober 10 t0 afford time nDOIWUC - 5ks,^Æ^rtyPObot" £S3 «d^foî
principled men in a poribon to T • I western. .. J* the extension of the stenographer’s GHLORUDYNl. X HOME WORK FAMILIES. • tore, IncludKig Its uncalled caplUl or other-
political opponents through the publie The opening of to Crow’s Nest ra.b I allow people who may be in- UHI-WHW g | wise: ^ ^ eccept> mdorae.-d exc
press. AU respectable journalists would j ^y for traffic wUl stimulate the «P j to y,e proceedings to read all ----------■ f nissmdowsta for neat ha^whrism X cute cheques, mromtaonr note^^ms^of ex-
be glad to see this thing prevented. I ation Qf the former, and we oo evidence and be in a position, if they I • quickly and esslly dons, and re- e cl^)giforseH or oSerwisc dispose of any

There is another d»<' of confidehce S wish, to give evidence when to commis- Vl^ CMnceUo, S “T™,7 Wg
SL.MS-, 2SIZ.“LHTwSb. I..PK sg.Tar-eee. e-.“» SLWSS£-SSK.*£B I LTaSMteuae»A fes* AfS.’SS.W

“ïïlr ZS5Z ».—o' a* «• îïïï*> «,.« .o o.e ». - ÆLi ™ sstj® 1.««— ....................................... ...... r#L’ï£'‘KSS's*.ia»

rrgssaiss^sg airwaffg ^MaagwrAe Rfi—aiBBsnws. a^SBgKnfe
"îbe .«led b, to«h .,—P- •»-. Leto. ffSKC-Æ* T KÏS. % SS. S’.Æ" Æ'Sj---------------- :-----------------------------------------

srCBüîStîîasss sssnst«‘SJ^gawaa* p,oran“ ZZ, esi?. Stfefokestet" m respect to « Jï^ as being whoUy improbableJ wltoutthe word.
new. or that furnished by the paper’s do nQt belbïve there was to least was drawn under the mstrac^ ^ ,fc „Dr j. oom. Browne’s Çhforodpe” on to Oompanlee_Act. ibu<. or “^erwlse^M tne t“p“ * or
own correspondents, to care exercised f.xaggeration in them. We do-not be- effect wa’a all to evidence that ;2pU|e7«chlwffle. Æ.tttîi tt0Tt‘: Province of British Columbia, «ucb^company^sa^foresald.^wlt^orj'^
in getting matter and to guarded man- there is on to earth a richer nun- M gmith was ea’led upon to Pve- a?^ «ttSt’l2Jto.TBsS5>a?’l? NTimf,IB TO CERTIFY that to “New SSÎrSf or Otherwise) of all the shares, or
"J in which statements admitting of country than that, comparatively Mr. Belyea then stated that he had wm street, London. Bold at is. iHM., m. ,| pTHis Mlnea> Limited,” Is au- stock of to company or idoubt are printed are usually sufficient J gm^u part of this province lying between terete both Mf-^ had been used in the of BHtîsh0ncolumbla, or™ny°arrangemem of the

,n to the public, the individual Okanagan on to west, and ibe\ that the r n ^ commission OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO] and to carry out or effect all or any °J_to Uerahlp, or ta any other m
itely concerned and the new J ^ on ^ eaat) the International ^ ^ g DTC 1 DTÏ iTTfC $ ^ ^

naner The general public has a very 1 boundary on the south and to mam line stood that the notes reach 8 IlIXlKII lllr\ 9 ish Columbia extends. , , and grant licences, easemInadequate idea of the care exercisedin of ^ c p. B. on the north. We say «^^St Mr. Turner 8 UljADlLl 1 lLU | | u^%^d0. In to « mL5« deal "w^orlitaptoo^ the

a well-conducted newspaper to avoid the omparatiyei, smaU; but m pomt of fact Martin should be iu a Position g O city of BMgrjMSL,,, , the"com- whole or “LS? u to'comro^y t’o any
publication of fake statements. An im- u tolerably good aized piece of ter- whole of to ^vid^ce^d _______ ** F^TndTn
pression prevaüs that to hear a piece of rf jt contains about 45,000 square indeed any?n.® affMr^Belvea agreed to jof/l each. ^mn„nT ln thl .of Canada, ” eL«^nt. in wVle
news is all a reporter asks, and that it ^ ^ igj ,t ia aa big as New Bruns- thta the official ,OT ,** more tired in the morning ."totelnto^taV rSSFsK, o/tor^ 85fgg*£
is forthwith printed. The fact of the d Nova Scotia put together. ^rter’s notes should be «Juried and ^>o ^ to bed T Do JouhavemeF Culldta^ Victoria! and to ^ogbte Fred- er Lurities of aiv comPW^whetber^^
matter is that to greatest care is al- --------------------— tST eviden<te pla^ m^tte Supreme ancholy^l^rtomogi^'rtU^toWS toromP^
ways taken to verify statements of a .«why has not American capital sought I court re^to^0*^; free Qf charge. I ^eeTro ^eoeuffCTfrom Nervous Debility. I. The objects to which the company has otherwise, and g dlstrlhute^M^ froem. 
personal diaracter and that quite as I the rich regions of Central America and ^^Uas Helmcketa Q.O., Who I jf you ara treated now yo”,™? be cured. ] b*2“e ‘Üù^ta-:be certificate of registre- K^ta^pecie! _
much hews of this character is “lulled tropical countries beyond?” This “ preseint, though unoffievaHy, said if you writ ran toywritahttietootor^ tlon granted to the comp won the 8rt be(a) To tom; regrter.andpremote ?
because it cannot be verified aaifiPuH ^ a hard conundrum to to SS ? Æ WtSSSÆft SUf SS
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of public interest, some one is injured I itgelf u that both American capi- evidence. . ,,mmed the ±3- «-» ^ * 5th day <* August, one thousand elg t bun- seem directly ortafflroctij “scribe for
by its publication, we think most juries^1 and enterprise have had hitherto ^^comm ^er ta adjourned to kgjgf ««Çt Y. WOOTTON, M»
would be disposed to deal reasonably abont all they could attend to at home »«« Xfifany one wished to H _ «28 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, shares dtonturas, or^ock therota, »
with a newspaper in awarding damages. I not why has so much foreign capital ^ntervçne to make a statex^nt they I I _TTRA Sther or In part similar to those of t
No newspaper would ask to he relieved , woaM^e at «berty to do so HoweverJ MANHOOD. ™ENCE AUTHORIZING AN ™A- Sm%vT or” <% tag on
Of afi liability for having in point of fact It ta worthy of mention that the he wish^rt undmtodtot for “^AILING POWEB8. PP O VINCI AL COMPANY TO CABR to b«eflt^ this compimy : „
done actual injury to a person by^the I Grand Jary, at the last asrizes, urged the! ^0r^eas wished to close the NBhoBBIBlI dREAM8. ON B^B8S- ,h(>Lmn^vk%lto“5lth " wito^scen^
publication of untrue statements, how-| inHpecyon 0f stationary and portable en-| proceedings as soon as possible, | CONSTIPATION. I -nomnanles Act. 1887." tv. and ta particular to. agents and Pf”°t0

unwittingly. • ginea. The accident to Peter Grice rro-rn-DATE FUN LOSS OF POWER. — „ having dealings with to romgmy^^.
On the whole we think that newspa- ^wg ^ valuc of this presentment, I UP-TO-DATE FUN. UOf OF CAPACITY. Clnada: Prorlnce of British Cotambla. ol d*Tel°P -™

rSTstMs:tejrsrfJSS'ZtsS ~ — IS.'sssTCurs *§2“^
civil libel as it Stands to J“ies are of no practical value. ^.'.MXVfor Ils dïJghter a must- Oeil «T write tor pan,. Limited.” 1. authorised aad licensed “V taher property^ta to D
er laxity would be fufi of danger. The I -- ------------ -—----- ca7™rto"r dock which Pl*y,Bn/Home' «fZÎ,4 ra...]... _nfl to cany on business within the province Stag^and generally to lend and sdja^^
law is meant as A check upon unprto-j Bulletin, of Winnipeg, Hme" PQetlbSr ClTCUlaM 8114 l eStimORltifl. Br|tl,h cotambta, and to carry ost or effect to 8nch arsons, upon •”& Unions *•

poison
any action by the legislature in the d j Drov$nce is one of the beet the Sad and bnrled, hnt nevertheless she I ni l pAJCA1% by copper-colored spot* The head -tract? toThe^îtj^ ofLon- îtîtoted^^necewwry or advisable, In Br
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ITALIAN BEESXCbc Colonist THE SCHOOL MUDDLE.
Seventy-five hives 

for sale at » very lew 
figure. Italien Bees 
ere better workers 
nod very mmeh easier 
handled than the er-
^na/.TAKMàTÂ?j?Ü,
26 Fourth St., Work 
Estate, Victoria, B C#

THURSDAY, SEPT. 29, 1888. and the school board could have been

IN LIEU OF SEALING.

We desire once more to say oa behalf 
of to people of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, that compensation to the seal
ers for the loss of capital invested in to 
sealing business will not be a sufficient 
recompense for the abolition of the in
dustry. Whether this point has been 
brought prominently before to notice of 
the' British commissioners we have no 

It certainly does

NOTICE

i
means of knowing, 
not appear to have impressed itself upon 

which speaks of the 
as something

the Eastern press, 
abolition of pelagic sealing

be adjusted easily enough if the 
the schooners are made

that can
men who own 
whole for the loss on their investments.

The point to be kept to the front is 
that if to right to take seals ia sunen- 

of the sources of Vancouverdered one
Island’s prosperity will be taken away 
and a large number of people will be de- 
prived of a means of earning a livelihood. 
We suggest that there should be public 
compensation to addition to private com
pensation, and this ought to take such 
afonn that it will aid in the industrial 
or commercial importance of the Island. 

Several methods may be mentioned m 
be done. One of tom is 

the Dominion of 
the Island to settlement.

which this can 
to expenditure by
money to open 
This might take the form of a railway 
subsidy. Another is the establishment 
of better communication between the Is
land and the Mainland. The presentar- 
rangement is very unsatisfactory. What 
is needed is such a service that a man 
can go to Vancouver and back during to 

day and vice versa. A 4-hour ser
enade this to be done. By 

could leave Victoria at, say, 
at noon, and by

same 
vice would
it a man
8 a.m., reach Vancouver

done by means of a 
plying between 
mainus and V ancouver. 
could leave Vancouver at say 7 
would arrive in time to connect with the 

Victoria. Passengers from 
to that city by

20-knot steamer 
point near Ghe- 

The steamer 
a.m. and

norsome

train from
Vancouver could return 
the afternoon trip of the boat.

An arrangement of this kind would 
completely revolutionize to business re

cities and be an ex- 
both. In connection

iations of the two 
cell eut thing for 
with such a service there ought to be a 
terry service for the conveyance of 
freight cars, which . would thus 
brought into the city without breaking 
bulk 

Only a small annual subsidy would be 
service of thisnecessary to secure a 

kind, and its establishment would do a 
*jreat deal towards compensating the peo- 
pie of Vancouver Island for the loss of 
the sealing industry. We hope our re
presentatives to parliament will urge it

the attention of to federal gov-upon 
eminent.

municipal matters.
and tax-We hope the property owners 

payers of Victoria are turning their at
tention to municipal politics more closely 

have hitherto done, judging 
in which the affairs of

than they: 
from to manner 
the city have bee» tame? on. To find 
fault is one of the easiest things to the 

The Cfclonist is disposed to think 
conn-

world.
that the present and previous city 
cils have doue as well as the members 
thereof know. Serious errors of judg
ment have been made, and on more than 
one occasion there has been reason to 
think that personal for other improper 
motives have warped the judgment of 
aldermen, but we believe the general de
sire has been to do what seemed right. 
Where the trouble came to has been that 
the majority of the aldermen either have 
not known what was right or have not 
known how to set about to do it.

the very best available 
men, are needed in the city council, and 
they ought to be men who have some 
idea of how things are carried on to 
other cities. The services of such peo- 

' pie can only be secured when the people 
who are interested make up their minds 
to elect them. We Are all agreed that 
things are not satisfactory in Victoria. 
The majority of us would not know how 
to go about rectifying grievances, but the 
case is surely not beyond remedy. Three 
matters call especially for attention at 
this time—the condition of to streets, 
the fire department and to water supply 
for domestic purposes. If these do not 
«receive attention at an early day, every 
interest in the city wffl suffer. The car
rying out of a proper policy on these 
subjects means that 4 large sum of 
money mast be expended. When it was 
proposed last year to lay out $100,000 
on to streets, to by-law was defeated, 
and most people said that the reason 
was the unwillingness of the taxpayers 
to trust so much money in to hands of 
an incompetent council. If this was to 
reason, we ought to have seen an effort 
/nade to get a better council for this 
year; but so little confidence had the 
taxpayers in the new body that when 
they were asked to entrust them with 
$15,000 to expend in fixing up the water
works reservoir, they declined to do so.

Things cannot go on this way indefi
nitely. If to taxpayers cannot trust the 
council with the expenditure of money 
for needed ObJerts, why do they not or
ganize and choose men whom they can 
ijnst ? It is senseless to find fault, and 
ton ait down with folded hands and 
niake no effort at reform. No more time 
should be lost to getting ready for the 

- next civic election. Let ns have thejbest 
city council we can get, and let 1899 be 
marked by a new departure to munici
pal affairs. There is a good deal to do in 
order to get ready for the opening of 
the next century.

usually able

Good men

ever

culattog the length of time mankind can ^___ ______
reckon upon raising sufficient crops to] it does from a thoroughly trustworthy 
keep tom alive, and have reached the] correspondent must be accepted as reii- 
conclusion that the middle of the next able. Further information as to the 
century will be to extreme limit because] bargain to contemplation will be anxious-] 
all the fertile soil wffl then be] ly awaited. , ]
to cultivation and- therefore1 that ' ‘
it is highly necessary to look

(seems

Tar infants and Children.

If you suffer from Sores, boils, pimples, 
or if your nerves are .weak and your' 

around for some other means of I system run down yon should take Hood’s 
providing food. We are not greatly dis-1 Sarsaparilla. *
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FORTY F Fi 
sse

BAD FOB rti
Minister Bla r Says P 

It a Black Eye- 
Vote a Setl

Chief Government C 
a tes That Questioi 

Made Local '

Sir Wilfrid’s Governn 
ly Will Not Int 

Pi ohibition J

(From Our Own Ce 
Ottawa; Sept. 30.-“.

sroMbltian,” is Mr. Biair] 
of yesterday’s plebiscite. T 
says: “The adverse majora 
ince of Quebec alone is J 
make it absolutely irnpo] 
government to force any | 
compel the destruction of] 
terests. As one gentiema] 
«ils «f the land remark] 
simply mean Quebec’s wil 
■confederation. The prov] 
stood for the maintenance] 
rights. It was .so when ] 
stricken by the agitation I 
tobe school question. It | 
earlier day in the history | 
the time of the rebellion,! 
good to-day.’ ” This is taka 
dieate to opinion of the 
state, the father of the Sool 

Toronto, Sept 30.—The I 
Ally discussing the plebisd] 
menting on the changed at] 
tario from 1894, to the m 
tion of the majority for pH 
the strongly opposing sent* 
Maritime Provinces on the J 
•of Quebec on the other, 
thought most obviously sngj 
figures is the localization^ 
tion. With a majority of ov 
prohibition in the Maritim 
we have Quebec .at the efij 
with about that number a* 
would be futile to shut our 
«difficulty that these two ft 
They constitute an almost] 
able situation. With respect 
of the vote, the general opii 
that it is satisfactory.”

The Mail ax. : Empire says 
of a short editorial on the i 
interesting tea tut": of the Di 

r to „> ..tu 
■campaign there against ,prd 
fruit to to ballot box. Oa 
seems probable that over the 
try there will be a email pr< 
jority. A great many peopl 
ined that this would meat
ment of a law. This is a 
majority of a million would 
tog. The plebiscite was ret 
upon the prohibitionists to, 
shut up, and we rather th 
•eminent will tell .them to ah 

-One of the most interest 
of the vote was the differed 
the dries of Ontario from t 
the provincial plebiscite id 
.years ago they gave a mqj 
hibition of 8,246. Yesterd 
a total majority against j 
8,160. The following tabl 
results of the two pleins 
■cities of Ontario. In caw 
toll figures are not to hand 
tar or against is given, lei 
eesnlt the same:

1894.
■For. Agst. !

Chatham .. ... 
this 650 Guelph .. .. ..
US *S ass." :: r. a» » 8SK :: ::::

727 itraWwd. .. .J
% It.

8,791 'roronto............
779 Windsor ...

985
1,706

392

711
825

Mi5i
21,102 Total ...

Majority ... ; 
QUEBEC PRO VIS 

Montreal, Sept. 30.—The 
it -does not anticipate that 
tieniets will seriously urge 
legislation, 
thinks, will deny the utter 
mischievousness of an atteae 
a sumptuary law on Qnebe* 
totfe sentiment as hostile ai 
“tens dhow it to be.

Tne Star says that undei 
®ran°*e whatever, even to l 
*” the provinces showing si 
prohibition, will Sir Wilfi 
etajmwt bis government to i bin.

L* Patrie, Mr. Twite’s pai 
a* «fily onerfoorth of the < 
voted, that one-fourth cann 

<*peet to regulate t 
tne country and to impose 1 

KOVA 8COTIA AND 
Halifax, Sept. 30.-The 

counties in Nova 
cdlastjught are not mate* 
ihe Chronicle says that 

complete It will probe 
that Nova Scotia is the ba 
of the Dominion, with P: 
Island a close second. 

MANITOBA AND TR1
n1^°.ip<?’ Sept. 30.—Ri 
plebiscite from central divii 
*9*!? »nd the North West 1 
still in doubt owing to the 
or many points. The r 
"2?*Ter. claim a majority 
?titnency. Returns from 
Jtatohewau and Provencl 
rarge proportion of the 
£ronch speaking indicate 
J™ oc close. The majorât 
Off constituencies are esti 

foüe:i?eltirk' 600 for; Ma,
, £L®r»nfion, over 2,000
sta«l'0riJSarS',ette- 800 < 
fô. & 900 f»1". East Asi 
£??• total majority fo 
Pjaeed at 7,000. Local 
vP^îf”. satisfaction withManitoba and urge that

No reason
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